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Residents in Hard-HitArea

}rpvJRobert Reinhold
'

• •:! ^yiwTiat jWrieriar

c IjOS £NGELES— To the

iigufe&is 'of aotithrccotral Los
)tefl«; :

ftBTrisit of fhei)resi-

dd^ofthe.United Stales -to

^TO^hestwdconJC^saoeed- -

edshqwof attention, at worn
rejected as irrelevant.

"ilfc Bnahcaioswiih the quiet

rfdajwriaadleft ttffind^hbw-

food^wffltawboosh erf hismo-
'ukcatfc, almost before anybody
kasvbevras there:
r\*yfc appreciate he’s here to

T&jf&3iaa CoralTnnfeei, an air-

^ft ^fectoiy worker who has
-jredfo* Bast50th Street for 46
TOr&^Butyoa cannot drive in

ihf^m'Merccxlies-Bcnzes and
fca fibw wefive, howwe fed.”

- ,-3b the Reverend Edward V.
B31,; the pastor. of the church,

the <sratt was historic, a good
cool*WeVenever had a pres-

ident come .to the heart or the

jfettd^hesakL.
Headded that he thought the

-^dtwodd lead both to federal

huGctmeiats dfoorvAnlCpC^CC
-Officers,’whose acquittal on
xhaiges connected to the beat-

ingofabladt motorist -tonrfted

Oflhhe<fisarders,andtoacoop-

eiatwp effect to rebuild.
-

The residents of the sontb-

ceutral area, however, were
mostly more cynical, more re-

signed, less bopefuL
EdwareiCriswefl, 40, a Wade

Toffctxpckopcrziqr, lardy took

notice.Gfclhe presidmt's motor-

cadeai il passedJmn on Cren-

“1don’t get tbefedfingHkebe
wanted to see anybody here,”

he said. “He just wanted to see
the'damage and get oat”
James Jones, who is 18 and

unemployed, stared at the dirt
in- front of his graffiti-scarred

apartment around the comer
man the Mount 7km Church
and said of Mr. Bush: *Tve got
nothing to say to him. Ain’t
nothing going to happen.”

If the president could see
much at the high speed Ws mo-
torcade moved, he witnessed
terrible destruction: the homed
Cashknd Check Cashing store,

boarded-up gas stations, the
burned comer at Vernon arid

Central Aveane that resembled
a scene from Beirut.

The neighborhood around
the church is emblematic of the

of the sootbS^ral^^^lack
families livealongsidenewcom-
ers from Mexico and Latin

. America in «m»n bungalow-
style bouses, sons: of them im-
maculatelykeptbehind gardens
ofoleander and hibiscus, others

in disrepair. Gang graffiti are

everywhere; the alleys an lit-

tered with rotted old furniture,

tires and trad.

Yolanda Iimon, a clothing

store cierk born in Mexico,
stood before her green stucco

house on SOth Street and
watched the crowd of reporters
vnH organizers at the ehpicfr .

“We think it’s good because it

n»t« a difference for him to

SeeKA_,Page2
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A worker sorting some of the huge backlog of mafl in Frankfurt on Friday. It may take weeks for mail service and garbage collection to catch op.

Aides See Disaster in Kohl’s Retreat on Pact
By Marc Fisher
Washington Past Srrttce

BERLIN— Friday morning, a/ter theend of the 11-

day strike by German public service workers, the

streets still reeked ofgarbage and no one but the union
leadership seemed satisfied with the hard-fought settle-

ment.

Workers grumbled that they had won little; getting a

5.4 percent pay raise instead of the 4.8 percent the

government had offered two weeks ago.

Interior Minister Rudolf Seiters, who represented

Chancellor Helmut Kohl in contract talks, conceded

that the deal “carries considerable risks for economic

development.”

Others were more blunt Mr. Kohl's finance minister,

Tbeo WaigeL called the settlement a “disastrous devel-

opment that will ultimately endanger jobs” And the

opposition Social Democrats ridiculed Mr. Kohl’scon-

tinning insistence that be can pull Germany out of its

economic morass without raising taxes.

Economists said Mr. Kohl's failure to hold the line

against union demands—especially after bepledged to

do exactly that — had sentenced Germany’s major
private employers to expensive wage pacts, in turn

threatening to boost inflation above its present level of

4.8 percent, the highest in a decade.

Planes, trains and mail started moving again Friday,

although it wfl] lake weeks for workers to dean up
mounds of gajbage and son 75 million letters.

In all. the strike cost Germany upward of $600
million, according to an estimate by the Institute for

Economic Research in Munich. While the postal ser-

vice worries that it has lost much of its package busi-

ness to private carriers, Lufthansa, the government-

backed carrier, said it planned to sue local governments

for shutting down airports during the strike.

Minister Friedrich BfibL speaking for Mr. Kohl, said

the government had to give in to union pressure “final-

ly to end this unnecessary strike, which was increasing-

ly burdening all citizens.”

Mr. B6bl acknowledged that the wage pact would

force the government to cutjobs and public investment

in Eastern Germany.

The decision to give raises outstripping the inflation

rate despite Germany^ bulging deficit and the continu-

ing need topump capital into the formerly Communist
East drew fire from economists and the political oppo-

sition.

The Federation of German Industry said the settle-

ment flew in the face of the harsh economic reality

faring the country. The deal means Bonn must find

ways to cut an additional $10 billion from this year’s

budget or to raise taxes and fees to cover the gap.

Amid the wrangling over the economy. Mr. Kohl's

See REEK, Page 4

StrikesMayNotBe Over9
Major Union Warns

By Richard E. Smith
Intemaiioital Herald Tribune

FRANKFURT — IG MetaD, Germany’s largest

onion, amplified on Friday its threats to strike later this

month just as the dust from the 11-day public workers'

strike was beginning to dear.

“If employers want a settlement lower than what the

public workers got, then they are asking for a fight,"

said Klaus Zwickei. deputy chairman of IG Metall, as

120,000 union members staged warning strikes Friday.

Employers have so far offered the 4 million members

of IG Metall a package with raises totaling 33 percent,

far below the average gains of 5.4 percent won Thurs-

day by the public workers. IG Metall currently is

asking for 9.5 percent

Economists and analysts fear that a strike by the

metal workers could bruise an already weak economy

and possibly be a factor in undermining the Deutsche

mark.

“The mark could come under some pressure if a

weakening economy coincides with serious strains on

the budget in coming weeks,” said Brendan Brown, an

economist with Mitsubishi International

A strike by IG Metall would rapidly chip away at

economic growth as its union members man the fac-

tories and offices of the engineering, electronics and

anio companies which are the heart of Germany’s

technology-oriented economy. A six-week strike by the

onion in 1984 was the last major show of force by labor

in Western Germany.

By contrast, the public workers* strike that ended

Thursday may have had a more symbolic than econom-

ic effect’

Despite the considerable inconvenience due to the

lack of reliable public communications and transport,

analysis said that the damage on a purely economic

basis may have been limited because much business

was rerouted or simply postponed.

Markets were not notably boosted on Friday after

the conclusion of the strikes and are certain to be

jostled much more by any IG Metall strike.

Symbolically, however, the public workers’ strike

may have left a deep imprint.

As the first major strike after reunification, its im-

ages of piling garbage have graphically signaled to the

See STRIKE, Page 4
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EXECUTION IN BOSNIA—A Mnsfti

byaviOage poficaoan. Also Friday,

Kiosk

hyn Si^BB/acaea

a Serbian refngee convoy in Brcko, Bosnia, being executed

»too officers, tndudbig the adiiig defense minister. Page 5.

By Mary Battiata
WtohUigum Pm Semct

WARSAW — A subdued and viably frus-

trated President Lech Walesa requested ex-

panded presidential powers on Friday, and said

be might form his own party in order to revive

Poland’s stalled economic changes and resolve

an escalating political crisis.

“It cannot go on like this. We cannot look on

indifferently as our country sinks into stagna-

tion and disorder,” he told the parliament “It is

ourduty to give people hope. We need solutions

today. Shouldn’t we call fora strong presidency

that could guarantee pushing our reforms

through?"

Mr. Walesa dismissed speculation that he

would try to dissolve parliament and hold early

elections.

Tpcn-aH, he repeated his proposal for a presi-

dency modeled on the French system, where be

would have the power to appoint the prime

minister and cabinet and wield direct influence

over the government's program. He said the

president and the government would remain

accountable to parliament under the new sys-

tem.
“1 5till believe in democracy," he asserted.

But "it is clear, after the latest political experi-

ence, that our country needs a master of the

bouse. It needs effective executive power, and
this must be carried out promptly and swiftly.

It is not possible to reform the country by

means of long-winded and never-ending de-

bates. We need decisions today
”

Mr. Walesa wants expanded powers because

be believes Poland cannot function led by the

deeply fragmented parliament that was elected

last fall.

That parliament, made up of 29 political

parties, has been deadlocked for months over

several key bills and has given only fitful sup-

port to the weak prime minister and shaky

minority government that it endorsed.

But the parliament and Prime Minister Jan

Olszewski, reluctant to cede power and wary of

what they regard as Mr. Walesa's autocratic

style, have so far refused to grant him the

expanded powers he seeks.

The long-simmering political crisis came to a

head earlier this week when the parliament

ignored government pleas for prudence and

approved a S22 billion increase in government

spending, pushing the deficit far above the

target set by the International Monetary Fund.

The vole prompted the resignation 0/ Finance

See POLAND, Page 4

6^founded in Algiers Shooting
. ALGIERS {Reuters) —Six people were wounded when shooting

.

:ttntae.»oiii-<»ttule a mosque toe on Friday after ibe first mass

jHHyenrsnce l(> Muslim fundamentalists were sentenced to ceatn

Vitamin Study Confirms It: Eat Your Veggies

UU& wefiK,A®es radio i^oneo. .

,

..-r. Security; farces moved in to stop worshipers praying otjtafle the

m«qoe,-the report said. It gave no additional details. Earlier, the

mdalncm agency APS saS oceperson «« wounded by grafoe

,'anflpthen treatedinahospital for tear gasmnaiatmn after dashesm
Tta 'twsiero Algerian town of Tlerocen.

Sweden: A perfect economic

Craavord Paged.
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By Jane E Brody
Next York Times Service

NEW YORK—A large new study has suggested

that eating more vitamin-rich fruits and vegetables

may help prevent premature death from heart disease

and other ailmenis.

The smdv, conducted among more than 11,000

Americans, indicated that consuming ample amounts

or vitamin C in foods and supplements may lower

/fcaih rates, especially the coronary death tale among

men.

Although the study does not demonstrate a cause-

and-effect relationship between vitamin C intake and

lower rates of disease and death, its findings add to

evidence that this aad other nutrients can protect

against hmrt disease and cancer. The benefits are most

pronounced when the nutrients are consumed in

amounts above those needed to prevent nutritional

deficiencies.

The nutrients act as antioxidants, wind) block dam-

aging effects of highly reactive forms of oxygen on

compounds in the body.

Other commonly consumed antioxidants include

beta-carotene (the parent molecule for vitamin A) and

vitamin E, both of which haw been linked to disease

preventing benefits.

For example, a recent study indicated that antioxi-

dants may help prevent cholesterol that circulates in

the blood from changing to a form that can stick to

arterv walls. And a study, still under way, of 22,000

male’doctors recently revealed that beta-carotene sup-

plements have a surprising protective effect against

heart attacks.

Beta-carotene and other relatives of vitamin A are

already under study a> a possible cancer preventive.

Some studies suggest they may reduce the risk of

cancers of the skin, lung, stomach and colon.

The study, published Friday in thejournal Epidemi-

ology. examined dietary and supplement sources of

vitamin C regularly consumed by 11,348 men and

women around the country. These individuals were

original participants in a government study of diet and

health, the First National Health and Nutrition Ex-

amination Stray.
The participants’ diets were first examined in the

early 1970s through personal interviews. They were

asked to recall whu they had eaten over the last 24
hours. They were then followed for an average of 10

years to see if any relationships existed between di-

etary intake and causes of death.

The research team, headed by James E. Enstrom.

See VITAMIN, Page 2
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Employment

Rises in U.S.,

But Growth

Is Uneven
New Jobs Are Locking

In Key Areas Needed
To FuelStrongRecovery

By Lawrence Malkin
International Herald Tribune

NEW YORK — The Labor Department re-,
ported Friday that the U.S. economy added a'
surprisingly large number of jobs Iasi month,;
but few were prime manufacturing positions

-

that migh t add more strength to the dow-
growih recovery.

Nonetheless, the addition of 126,000 new non-
farm and primarily service jobs— the most ance •

last May, when the economy was growing in
what turned outto be a false recovery— helped
shave the politically sensitive unemployment
rate by one-tenth of ’a point, to 12 percent.

More detailed indicators showed sluggish

growth overall: Average weekly hours worked
‘

declined slightly, to 34.4 from 345, and hourly
earnings slipped 1 cent, to S1054.
"Adequate but uninspiring,’' said Robert

Dederick of Northern Trust Co. in Chicago, a

;

former Reagan administration economist.
"This will probably stay the band of the Feder-

;

al Reserve until they see whether anything else

'

wiQ speed up this creepy-crawly recovery be-
yond the rate of 2 percent."

Financial markets took a while to adjust 10 -

the bigjump in newjobs but finally settled into

a skeptical mode about Fed policy. A decision

to ease credit again had been eageny awaited on
Wall Street after Thursday’s weekly figures

showed another decline in M-2 money supply,

bringing it below the low end of the central

bank’s target for growth during the quarter.

That pointed to low bank lending despite the

cheap money' already provided by the Fed.

“Never bet on the Fed," warned Gene Jay

"

Seagle of Gruntal & Co. “One of its principal *

objectives in life is to fool Wall Street-"

On the theory that Friday’s strong employ-
ment number would mean tighter Fed policy,

.

the Treasury bond market quickly led the way
by yielding higher interest rates. That would
make stocks less attractive, so (he stock market
followed, with the Dow Jones industrial aver-

.

age falling about 10 points. The dollar gained

more than 1 pfennig as dealerswho bad expect-

ed a weak employment number found man-
selves short of dollarsand had 10 hustle to cover
their positions.

As the sznoke cleared and a sluggish economy
remained in full view, bond-rates softened ana
stocks erased their losses. Most market watch-
ers concluded that the Fed would not move al

least until after the next Federal Open Market
Committee meeting on May 19.

As long as the economy continues sluggish,

said Neal Soss, chief economist at Fust Boston
Co. and a former Fed official, “they have to have
a bias toward ease, simply as insurance. Once
was an accident, twice would be a disaster.”

What every economist fears is a stall in the.

recovery for the second year in a row. What the

See JOBS. Page 11
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To Toy Stores:

Green Barbie
Netv York Time Service

NEW YORK— Add another name to

the list of environmental villains: Barbie.

The button-nosed, 1 114-inch (30-centi-

meier) doll has come under scrutiny by a

class of sixth-graders at the Hdy Name
School in San Antonio, Texas. And Bar-

bie’s corporate parent, Maud, is listening.

An eight-member task force was set up

this past week at Mattel’s headquarters in

EJ Segundo, California, 10 address the

concerns of activist 12-year-olds, like Eri-

ka Gross, who are urging the company to

make Barbie recyclable.

"If we just keep buying Barbies and
burying them into (he earth, it will con-
taminate (he world." Erika said.

The San Antonio class buried three Bar-

bie dolls in protest on Earth Day, April 22,

and sent a poster-like petition to Mattel

that arrived Monday.

Transforming a card-carrying clothes

horse into an environmentalist sister will

be no easy task. More than 600 ntiDion

Barbie dolls have been sold worldwide
since 1959. And she is a potpourri of

plastic, five kinds to be exact, from acrylic

hair to polyethylene anus. Mattel’s office

of environmental affairs, says it is study-

ing the use of other materials and various

recycling methods.
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LibyaWon’tBendWithoutFurther Sanctions, Diplomats Say WORLD BRIEFS

By Chris Hedges
•Vfir Y'Yk Tunes Service

CAIRO —The Libyan government will only abide
py United Nations demands 10hand over two suspects
ui the bombing of a Pan Am airliner if further sane*
nous are imposed by the Security Council, according
^

4^s ^ern diplomats and roanv Arab officials.

^
'•*11

e nea^ 2 new Lind of initiative, or initiatives, that
win help move the situation,'" said Amr Moussa. the
feyptian foreign minister. Mr. Moussa wants to give
the Libyans more lime, but said Tripoli has spumed
suggestions by his government on wavs to end the
conflict.

:Westem diplomats, citing numerous visits by UN
hhd Arab League officials to Tripoli and three Arab
League meetings to discuss a solution to the impasse,

hpw talk of increasing the sanctions to include a ban
pn the country's oil exports.

-iVThe Libyans do not yet realize the full seriousness

pf their situation." said one high ranking Western

diplomat. "They are not responding to it in a cohesive

or coherent manner.

“The very least you can say is that a solution is still

some way ofT," the diplomat said. “There may have to'

be consultations regarding the possibility of addition-
al sanctions or additional action."

The sanctions, put in place on April 15. have sev-

ered air traffic in and outof Libya, seen a reduction in

Libya'sdiplomatic staffabroad and banned the saleof

military equipment to Libya.

The measures were imposed after Libya refused to

turn over two men indicted in the United States and

L.A.: Visit Fails to Raise Hopes in Devastated Areas

(Continued from page I)

see this." she said.
HWe expect something to come of it.

.L"Bur while he is in there talking, the drag dealers are

exu here selling,'' she said, pointing down the street.

rw.5or most or the young black men in the neighbor-

hood. the president's visit elicited not even a glimmer
of hope. In interviews, they expressed anger not so
much at the poverty in which they lived as at a justice

System that they say offers little justice.

-'.‘Tm surprised it took this to get him here," said

Sammie Rhodes, a 26-year-old newspaper delivery-

man. He said be and most other young black men in

the neighborhood had been beaten by police at one
time or another, like the motorist. Rodney G. King.

“The system does not work." he said. “They call it

justice, but it’s just us."*

-At age 37. Foster Mijares, a black truck driver, was

QOt as angry as Lhe younger men, but he was skeptical

about Mr. Bush. “He's sincere, in the sense he is

Worried about what happened." he said. “It could

happen in any other dty. It took something like this to

bring him out."

The president, he added, was seeing the wrong

people, meeting mainly with the established black

leadership. “He needs to see regular people, not just

the representatives of the community who really don't

live here. We need some people who’ll tell the truth.*’

Asked who they looked to for leadership following

the riots, if not Mr. Bush, few could think of anyone
else. A couple mentioned the Reverend Jesse L. Jack-

son or Governor Bill Clinton of Arkansas, without

great enthusiasm. No one mentioned Tom Bradley,

the black man who has been mayor of Los Angeles

since 1974, or Governor Pete Wilson of California.

“It's a nice gesture that he came to see the damage,

but it’s just the political maneuver that people in his

position need to do," said Ed Matthews, an unem-
ployed real estate broker. “I don't think it will make
any difference to solving the underlying problems.

He's not going to see anything all that different here

than be could see in Washington: It’s poverty.”

4-

BUSH: President to Seek a pCommon-Sense Agenda 9

(Continued from page 1|

&00 million in federal grants and loans to Los Ange-
les before arriving Wednesday.

Mr. Bush spent an emotional day Thursday in

which he met with black, hispanic. Korean and other

community activists to hear of their rage and despair

over the riots.

* On Friday, he visited a hospitalized firelighter who
was shot and seriously wounded in the riots. He also

Spoke briefly to law enforcement personnel and to

tauUtary personnel.

V Mr. Bush said that the mere presence of National

Guard and U.S. troops had "served as an enormously
inhibiting factor for those hoodlums who wanted to

disrupt the civil tranquility."
~ He told them that his "first responsibility" is to

preserve “the domestic order" because improvements
cannot occur "in a climate of fear."

'! Los Angeles Police Chief Daryl F. Gates, an officer

whom Mr. Bush once called "an American hero,” was

not Invited to either law enforcement event White

House officials said his presence would be divisive at a
time that the president was trying to emphasize the

need to heal.

Mr. Gates was the focus of much criticism over the

beating by Los Angeles police officers of the motorist,

Rodney 6. King.

Mr. Bush ended this visit the way he began, with a

trip to a riot-scarred neighborhood where be ad-

dressed a youth club.

The president used that visit to describe his idea of

the government's role in solving problems of urban
poverty and racial divisiveness and to sum up his time

in Los Angeles, which he called "packed with emotion,
raw and intense.”

Shooting and Rumors Spur

Violence in Minneapolis

Mr. Bush called the riots "a terrible tragedy" for the

nation and said that he "could hardly imagine." the

anger people must fed to terrorize one another. He
said the tragedy was "many years in tbe making'’

where "the system perpetuates failure and hatred and
poverty and despair."

He also spoke of the “unpleasant reality" facing the"

lion: “The cities are in serious trouble, and too

.
The .4 ssociaied Presi.

MINNEAPOLIS.— A*crowd angered by false ru-

mors following a shooting burned a house, threw rocks

at officers and beat a television reporter and camera-

man.A ministerwho tried to calm tbe crowd was shot

Police say more violence was averted with help from

readers of the black community, who helped dispel

hfanors that the police, ora white neighbor, had shot a

75-year-old black youth.

Witnesses said "the boy was shot by a black man
after he rode his bicycle across the man's lawn in

northern Minneapolis. The boy had multiple gunshot

wounds and was hospitalized in serious condition,

authorities said.
*

,;.The crowd of 500 set fire to the man's home,

severely damaging it The man was arrested early

Friday, and charges were pending, the police said.
J1

nation: “The cities are in serious trouble, and too

many of our citizens are in trouble.'* Government he
said, “has an absolute responsibility to solve this

problem.” __
Mr. Bush said theurban programs would amount to

“a radical break from the policies of tbe past" because

their goal would be to “break a cyde of dependency”

on government programs. In outlining his agenda, he
was essentiallyembracing theproposalsof the housing

secretary. Jack F. Kemp, who sat beside the president

during Lbe speech.

Mr. Kemp said that the riots had produced tbe

“critical mass” that might break the logjam over

Republican solutions.

T7k While House press secretary. Marlin Fitzwater,

said the president would meet with congressional

leaders next week to assess how to move on his

package. Mr. Fitzwater said that Mr. Bush may offer

"some new twists" but no large new federal programs.

DUTY FREE ADVISORY

Life's special meetings.
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meat has dose ties to tbe United Stales, has woriced

hard in the past two years to establish a relationship

with the Libyan leader, Colonel Moammar Gadhafi.

Tbe two countries cfoshed briefly in a border dispute

in 1977 and did not resume normal diplomatic rela-

tions until 1989.

Egyptian officialsdescribethepresidentas frustrat-

ed with the Libyan leader's intransigence.

Britain for the 1988 bombing of Pan Am Flight 103

over Lockerbie. Scotland, that lulled 270 people.over Lockerbie, Scotland, that lulled 270 people.

The Libyans also have been asked to assist in the

investigation of the bombingof a French UTA jetliner

over huger in 1989 that killed 171 people, and have

been told to end support for terrorist organizations.

Tbe decision by Arab States to honor the sanctions

has been accompanied by a frenzy of visits and ap-

peals to the Libyans by Arab officials to turn the two

men over to Britain or the United States.
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President Hosni Mubarak of Egypt, whose govern-.

Mr. Mubarak, who tried to slow theprocess towards

sanctions and opposes military strikes against Libya,

is widely considered to be the Arab leader with the

most lewragc to solve the impasse.

But despite rounds of meetings, including one be-,

tween Mr. Mubarak and Colonel Gadhafi on April 21,

and frequent conversations between tbe two govern-

ments, Egyptian officials concede they have made
little headway.

“There is a certain feeling that we might have

reached a deadlock,” said Mr. Moussa, “but this

fasting is not definitive."

The Egyptian president, who has refrained from
criticizing Colonel Gadhafi, said recently that the

Libyan leader has “some problems with the people

around him.”

But most Arab officials, including the Egyptians,

say they are reluctant to see tougher sanctions, includ-

ing a ban on oil exports, imposed on their neighbor,

although they say they would abide by any new
resolutions.

Tbe Libyans have issued veiled threats to back'

fundamentalist groups in the region, despite the re-

pression of its own fundamentalist movement, if

neighboringstates supportdie sanctions. Several Arab
states, including Egypt and Tunisia, winch share bor-

Tribunal Decides U.S. MustPayIran

^SSJS&SSStS ŜlSi
assets seized following the host^p-takm|at dieVS Embas^ in Tehran

in 1979, sources dose to die pand and foosy^
The panel composed of three Amraan md three

wntefwwtawt representatives, made its derision Wednesday, the sauces
mdeperfent representatives, made its deoswn wetmesoay, me sources

ders with Libya, have serious security problems from

militant Muslim groups.militant Muslim groups.

Mr. Moussa said the Libyans would be “mistaken”

if. they increased support for nstitsot or terrorist

movements in the region.

“The Arab world is moving towardan attitude that

despises acts of terrorism,” said Mr. Moussa. “We

cannot agree with anything ofthe sort that might have

been accepted 10 or seven years ago.”
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Aiders accord that kd to the release of tbe

tribunal was set up underthesame accord to resolve tbe issue of 1

claims between the two countries.
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Elvira Evers with her daughter, Jessica, who was bora with a bidiet lodged in her elbow.

A Riot Victim, Scarred Before
Compiled by Our StaffFrom Despatches

LYNWOOD. California—A woman none months
pregnant was shot in the beQy during last week's riots

in Los Angeles and gave birth to a healthy baby —
with a bullet wound.
Amid last week’s wreckage and violence that left

more than 2^00 people wounded, the baby was the

youngest victim.

Her mother, Elvira Evers, 39, of Compton, was
carrying groceries from her car into her apartment as

rioting flared on April 30. A stray bullet from a
handgun hit her in the abdomen and lodged in the

fetus, who was due to be boro in about two weeks.

Doctors at a hospital in nearby Lynwood said the

De Klerk Orders Inquiry in Killing

CAPE TOWN — President Fre-
derik W. de Klerk on Friday or-

dered a Supreme Court judge to

reopen inquiries into the 1985 kill-

ing of a leading black activist after

a newspaper alleged that his mur-
der was ordered by a semen' army
general.

“The government views this mat-
ter in an extremely serious light,"

Mr. de Klerk said m a statement.

“No stone wiD be left unturned
to get to the full truth of this mat-
ter,” he added.
Tbe weekly newspaper The New

Nation on Friday published a copy
of a handwritten Afrikaans-lan-
gimgt* memo apparently ordering
the execution of Matthew Goniwe
and two other black activists.

“It is proposed that the above

mentioned persons are permanent-

ly removed tram society as a matter

of urgency,” said the alleged mili-

tary communication, dated two

weeks before Mr. Goniwe and
three others were found murdered

beside a road.

The newspaper said the assassi-

nation was ordered by Brigadier

G P. van der Westiurizen, now a
general and chief of staff of mib-

Mr. de Klerk said Judge N. W.
Zietsman would immediately re-

open the inquest into Mr. Gomwe’s
killing, and that tie police would
separately investigate tbe case “on

the basis of extreme urgency.’’ .

He denied that any murder was
ever ordered by the cabinet or the

State Security Council, an inner

catenet that wielded massive power
under President Pieter W. Botha.

Nyameko Goniwe, widow of the

activist, said in a telephone inter-

view she doubted that senior offi-

cers would be brought to justice.

“We have always known the

state had a Hand m bis lolling,”

Mrs. Goniwe said. But she added,
“1 am very skeptical about this. It

wOl be police investigating police

again.”

Nelson Mandela, the president

of the African National Congress,

told The New Nation,“People who
were responsible for ordering the

lolling of a brilliant leader of tie

people are still in the army. proba-

Wy m higher positions today.”

VITAMINS: C and A May Help
(Continued from page 1)

epidemiologist at tbe School of

Public Health at the University of

California at Los Angeles, found

that as vitamin C intakes increased
from below to above the recom-
mended daily allowance, there was

a steady drop in overall deaths and
particularly in deaths from heart

disease.

mare than 50 milligrams from

foods alone, and more than 50 mfl-

Hgrams from foods plus supple-

ments.

Labor Enlarges

Lead Over Likud,

Israeli Poll Says

The researchers said that most
supplement users took a multivita-

min tablet, tire kind that usually

contains 50 to 100 rWTligramg of
vitamin C, which is also known as

ascorbic arid.

Agenee Fnmce-Presse
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Nothing, matches the delights ofcoming home after a
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touching gift... the joy that follows
.
from

Abu Dhabi Duty Free.

The protective effect of vitamin
C was especially apparent among
men. Those at the highest. level of
vitamin C consumption experi-

enced a neatly 50 percent lower
rate of death from cardiovascular
diseases. For women, there was a
35 percent lower rate associated
with high levels of vitamin c in-

take.

Discover the treasures of the world's greatest shopping

experience... before your most cherished meetings.

ABUDHABI
OITT f BEE Abu Dhabi Airport Duty Free

But while the data suggested that

vitamin C might also protect

against cancer, the findings were

inconclusive, tbe researchers re-

ported.

The study also produced no ex-

act information on how much vita-

min C may be needed to provide
the observed benefits or what
amount might be optimal either

through diet or supplements. Tbe
researchers divided the partici-

pants into three fevds te daily vita-

minCconsumption: bdow the reo
ommended amount of 501

milligrams a day from foods alone,

Data gathered from 8,000 surviv-

ing participants in 1982 to 1984
suggested mat those who took con-

centrated supplements erf vitamin

C look an average of 800 milli-

grams of vitamin C daily, at least at

tbe time they were questioned.

These individuals may also have

been more likely to take supple-

ments of other antioxidant nutri-

ents.

Adding to the uncertainty about
the benefits erf vitamin C supple-

ments was the relatively small

number of people in the study who
took regular supplementsabove the
recommended daily amount —
1,335 men and women as opposed
to 10.01 3 who did not

But Mr. Enstrom and his co-
authors, Linda E. Kanim, a re-

search associate, and Morton A.
Klein, a technical consultant, said

the large drop m cardiovascular

death rates since tbe late 1960s
added validity to their findings.

JERUSALEM— Israel's oppo-
sition Labor Party has widened its

lead over the governing Likud par-

ty for the June 23 general elections,

according to a poll published Fri-

day.

Tbe survey forecast that Labor

would win 46 (rf the 120 seals in the

Knesset, or parliament, and that

the rightist Likud Woe of Prime

Minister Yitzhak Shamir, would

capture only 3 l.In thatcase, Labor

could expect tofarm agovernment
with the support of other leftist

parties.

The same poll, canted out
monthly by telephone for the Ye-

diot Ahanmot newspaper, test

month gave Labor 44 seals to Li-

kud’s 3dand in March showed La-

bor would win 41 seats to die Li-

kud’s 37 were the. election held

than.

Labor and other leftist, and
Arab-Isradi parties who 'would

support a leftist government were

credited with a combined 63 seats,

compared 60 in ApriL !'

But Israeli political commenta-

tors warn that the gap usually nar-

iowsastfcedectiondafeapproach-

Fertility Doctor Gets 5 Years in Jail

ALEXANDRIA,Yirgmia(Al^—An infertilityspedaEst, Dr. Cedi B.

Jacobson, was sentmccdThmsday in federal court to five ycaram prison

for lying to patients while using his own spent) to impregnate tram and

tricking others into behoving they were pregnant when they werenot

. Dr. Jacobson;' 55, also was ordered to pay *116,805.10,™®tand

restitution to sr»mi» patient* by. Judge James G. Cadiens. Tbe juqR

'allowed Dr. Jacobson, who prosecutors say tethered as many as^ 75

children as part nf ftfc anonymous sperm donor program. to remain free

<m bond pending his appeal' •

Dr.Jacobson was convicted March 4 erf 52 counts of fraud andpqjury.

lbejudge said some victims had -written to him that they fdt they had

“been used as liftman guinea pigs." Dr. Jacobson, who is credited with

introducing to the United- States tbe technique of amniocentesis, to

identify birth defects in utero, was described byhis attorney as a brilliant

researcher who heipod hundreds of patients.
'

MTO Weighs PeacekeepingRole
BRUSSELS (Reuters) — NATO could deride within the' next. few

weeks to take on a new peacekeeping role in Europe^.offering itsnuh'taiy

expertise and perhaps even troops for operations beyond its bezdera, an

aDSance<rffidaI^dlT«tey.
- Tbe official, who ad™* not to be identified, said a derision might be

made at a meeting- of'-North' Atlantic Treaty Chgmnzatioa foreign

ministers in Oslo on Jose 4. Tte lighting m Yugashmaand Naffidino-

Karabakh and tbe threat ofnewconfik^ brcakEc? dot in post-CrM War
Europehave given impetus to the idea, whichwould marie a major change

*It is my understanding that will be discussed in Oskvperiiaps with

some dedskmthere,” the official said. Hemade it dear thatNATO could

mg operations. No n«timi has Suggested the affiance should become
involved in fighting ootsidetheNSutreaty areau^‘There isno intention

of the alliance serving as Europe's policeman," the offidal said.

Tainted liquor in India Kills 113
NEW DELHI' (Ctentened Duspatdies)— At least 113 persons have

died and scores are critically injured after drinking cheap poisonous

fiquor in India’s eastern, state of Orissa, domestic- news agencies said

Friday.

They said at least 11 people subjected of beinginvolved in the sale of

the liquor had been arrested in the city of Cuttack. Hundreds of people

had been admitted to hospital since Wednesday night, many in critical

condition, godmore victims wore arriving, the United News of India said.

Many risk blindness. (AP, Reuters)

For dieRecord
The WUe House has amocmcerf tbe impendmg appomtments of five

ambassadors: WiDiam H.G. Fitzgerald, a businessman, to Ireland; Wil-

liam Pryce, a National Security Council aide; to Honduras; Teresha

Come Schaffer, a State Department Asian specialist, to Sri Lanka and

Maldives; Princeton Nathan Lyman, State Department director of refo--

geeprograms, to Sooth Africa; and David C. Fields, State Department
directorof tire Office erf Foreign Missions, to the Marshall Islands. (AP)

stealing $L3muuoamm thepoBce department audcoc
another $13 nriffinin to a company owned by a former i (Reuters)

idemoocy.StevenJJosgtesJEElL;
>a state police inwstigatOrmTy!
> <wcili >lutiuofu< » ttfliif'itortj i i

infant, Jessica Glennix Evers-Jones, was delivered by
Caesarean section, healthy and normal except for a
flesh wound to the elbow, now maiked by two black

stitches.

After the shooting, a neighbor drove the mother to

the hospital about 15 minutes away.&mogramg and
X-rays were taken, showing the bullet was lodged in

thebaby, but “we weren’t sure exactly where," raid an
obstetrician, Dr. Sites Thomas. It soon became clear

that- the fetus was bleeding fronf the wound into the

amniotic fluid, and the delivery was performed.

The bullet, protruding from the right elbow, then

was removed. Ms. Evers recovered from apunctured
uterus and the Caesarean section. \LAT, AP)

TRAVEL UPDATE

German Airports Return toNormal
FRANKFURT (IHT)^ German officials said the end of the public

woikeij’ strikc would allow the rapid return to normal at airports. They
said that starting this weekend theyexpected few or no disruptions of air

traffic.

Rail traffic was a (fifferent matter, howevei; since train service was
expected to suffer disruption and. delays for several days while locomo-
tives idled dnring^^the mke woe brought back to woriong condition.

CauAodtelBhTOtftaBalAhftres, a joint venture between businessmen
in Thailand and the Phnom Penh government, made its inaugural flight

Friday from Bangkok toPhnom Penh. It is to make 10 round-trip flights a*

weet (AFP)

Tematial rams pounded Hong Kong on Friday, killing at least five

people, disabling qhr services and transforming dty streets into streams,

during the (embays wont flooding in 26yeais.Thousands of people
were evacuated from buiUmgs inBagnio V3te, a housing complex^ (AP)
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North America
Warmer, springtime wsath-
w wffl return along the
mid-Attantlc coan Sunday-
Hfrownfes thunderstorms,
w* occur in Houston, and
warm sunshine wB be the
rule In Chicago. Cuftamta
and Arizona xriS ate have-
plenty at sunshine.

Europe
The (trst taw days of next
week wflf be damp across

.

northern Europe. London
#1d have ehowerh tram
time to Ume whfte Copen-
hagen has a steady rain.

.

Southern Europe w& be
pleasant. Sunshine wM be.
the rule from Madrid to
'Rome. •

Warn sunshine wffl bright-

en Korea and Japan Sun-
day into the beginning of

next- MBft.S&anghBr dirM

be warm and sunny, and a
lew showers wB occur In

Bering. .A' ahower or-tfui-

derstorm may also dampen
Bangkok-’ and Stogapore
both Sunday and Monday.
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^^^enkTiBJO^bTi^'

: lWAS^D^GH^ — An csnbar-

(jcd.DjftgrcO and,ai^y voters are

joshing, to. Embrace a balanced^

^get-ioDBo&neat, -but hardly

«ynoe istaDonff aboui the 1ob-
tain ''ccgsociic comi^catiOTS u

Becass? the.: Uj}.
:
govomoem

oaii&dbsd Medicare

I':;
'

. fe stnmdng tp balance the bud-

fflaL^^Wadffl^Km might also slash

ad4p.ihe states, forcing them to

cut »rwc|S otjnuse taxes in turn.

. TPi3i0s®OEc,jSKJnjg spending

andnfamataxes to hdng down (he

UiSsijtfefcV

»

expected to

msoL ^OffAfllion this year, could.

^»feri rite- iaatitafs already slug-

;^owth.

_ J numy oinioimsts Who op-

ife joaendmentidea when it

something more
tfianpofitiesas tonal—something

nme tfea budget agreements ana

. (j
jprnmtJfiyfarmTi amendments —

Isiewfiai. •
_.v ,

- ^

-Pah,: they said, was inevitabk

wbaieYer people living ‘beyond

theft means are farced to tighten

their befti More importan t, many
said, if an^amendment forced the

White HoaseandCongressto dim-

inare the-defidt, this would bring

ttaro kfflg-tenn interest rates and
^nr home, bciiding and buaness
investmenL
'

“Asyear after year drags on ,

ve have failed to solve the deficit

prubleci, one has to face that fait

mc And maybe an amendment is:

fhe way re face iC’ sad Benjamin

M. Fnedhuin, a Harvard econom-

ics professor who has written ex-

tensrvdy a&odt the dangers of the

deficit

V

: •;

Ecouonusts who support the

amencfancaCcrm^ to one lurking

AMERICAN
os

T3yt3=m»o . .

^Ocfy203 Years

.^ •^htta wedt. the Alabama, MBs-, ^
soon and H%i$tighn fi^ataes'
approved &’ constitutional
amendment— first ratified by
!M»3danduil789—thatwould
.p^evart

.
CQpgess from voting

its^Mrrmmefiaie raise, hfich--

igatfs was the 38th and dedd-
ivingthe measure the

of state

for ratification.

VTbere is no time limit, unlike

amendments in later years, but

scholars question whether a
proposal pending since James
Madison wrote it 203 years ago

could still become law. Even if

certified by the archivist of the

United States, a tittle-known

official named Don W. Wilson,

the hQi would remain open to

amendment would re-

.; quire that anypayincrease vot-

‘W.%mw Congress could not

take-effect until aftkr the next

.rXBtgpKtshmal election. After
languishing for two carturies,

Kfeakotfs amendment was res-

urrected 10 years ago by Greg-

ory D. Watson, then a student

. ofgovernment at the University

of.Tferas hi Austin, who sttim-

bfcd-on it while denng research.

‘Now 30 and an aide to a Dcano-
cxatic

:

sfaie legislator in Texas,

hi: has 'been pushing the tall

,'eversince.

Madison’s proposal states:

“No law varying the compensa-
tion for tbeserricestrf the Sena-

tors and Representatives shall

take effect, until an election of

Representatives shall have in-

tervened.'’

.

Pnrfessio<^imib^^ temns
-use keatfaerhaHs. But nowtho--
&jahimg company, which made
the firstbasketballnearlya cen-

tury ago, has produced a ball

thatiIsays performs better than

leather balivaj a lower pike,

and lasts' twice as long. Spal-

ding says its new Top-FEte

im basketball feds like leaih-

of’^tiff^fibeis, fite cttttw!

impregnated with resin and
then fused together—the tech-

nology used to make other

modem roods products tike

tennis rackets and boat hulls.

The new ball vvffl cost about

S45, compared with. $30 for oth-

er synthetic balls and $70 for

leather.

• Under pressure from congres-

sknui Democrats, Bine Cross-

Blue Shield, which sells hospital

and ifldtitjufl insurance, has de-

cided to send 275,000 federal

employees a chapter on contra-

ceptives and adolescent sexual-

jry ihat bad been deleted from a

child-care manual distributed

earlier tins year. The deletion

was decided by an official of the

federal Office of Personnel

Management, who said he

I the material
1

found
versiaL’

l“toocontro-

Artbur Higbee

'
'-:~ ifr*-Yotk Tbna Service

;KBW:YORK— A dedsiem by
ti»,‘ttovecsini.Qf Notre Dame to

Patrick Moyni-
hST^^Ocrat of New York, a

pratfspotzs award Ignoring oot-

siaat^ Carbolics has touefisd off

a psjwest 'by some bishops, who
djject'to the senator’s stand in fa-

v®bfabortion rights.

/Aspc&eamanJor CarcSnal Jdin
uConnor cf New York confirmed
mat the cardinal had written to the

president of Kobe Dame, the Rev-
«riati'Edwanl A. 16 ex-

itmiver-

*tiy> decision to award Mr.
Mdyniharithe LaetareMedal at sis

cworeenbemait exeixsses on May

- 'Pmyeisio trials have dc-
farfei tire c&nfce' of Mr. Mpym-

The cardinal’s office and Notre

Dame declined 10 release the text

of the letter, but copies have circu-

lated within .tise university and in.

other efinrds offices.

An individual who bad seen a

copy of the letter quoted its refer-

ences to “the strength and consis-

tency” of Mr. Moymban's record

of defending abortion rights and to

a 1989 resolution by the National

Conference of Catholic Bishops de-

claring that “no Catholic can re-

sponsibly take a ‘pro-choice’ stand

when the ‘choice’ in question” in-

volves abortion.

Cardinal Bernard Law of Boston

referred to the same resolution in a

similar letter sent to Mr. Malloy,

according to the same source, who

quoted Cardinal Law as saying that

toe church was “ffl served” by the

award.

worry; that the politicians will use
it as a jpmmicL The fear is that
once lawmakers vote for such an
amendment, they can boast that
they vigorously support balanced

.

budgets, while shnrnim^ any
ous efforts to reduce the deficit

until the amendment is ratified lat-

er this decade.

After. Congress and the White
House have for more than a rfn-aA*

been unable to agree cm how to end
the deficit, many analysts wonder

.

why a' constitutional amendment
would magically enable the two
tides to agree.

Many people fear the two sides
mil stick doggedly to their posi-

tions, amendment or not, with the
Republicans wanting to slash
Spending and the Democrats iwm.

mg toward raising taxes.

One eritieiym of Ujg proposed
amendments is dw< they do not
provide a mechanism to resolve
such deadlocks...

'

The competing amendments
would allow Congress to waive the
balanced budget requirement in'

any given year if 60 percent of all

the members of Congress approve.
But there is no guarantee they

.would approve such a waiver even
in the event of a stalemate;

-Legal scholars fear that if tire

amendment is approved and then
ignored, the constitution would be
cheapened.

The amendment, many analysts

said, might not cause the adminis-
tration and Congress to abandon
their hobby of budget gimmickry,

- such as using optimistic economic
assumptions, placing certain pro-
grams off-budget or moving the

cost of certain programs to future

years.

Lawrence Chiraerine
.
an econo-

mist at DRl/McGraw HHL a con-
sulting firm in Lexington, Massa-
chusetts, said, “It is not possible to

legislate leadership, coinage and
caring— these are the bottom line

reasons why the deficit problem
hasnot been addressed until now.”
Some economists said that the

proposed amendment should he
accompanied by legislation that

would require automatic spending

cuts or tax increases if Congress
and the White House failed to'

agree on eliminating the deficit.

U.S. Pays Millions

To Help Industry

Sell Anns Abroad

•
..

• Tmj Rana.'The Auodun) Pm*

LIFTOFFFOR ENDEAVOUR—Crew members heading for the launching pad at the Kennedy Space Center in Florida for the

first voyage of Endeavour, the newest space shuttle. Tire shuttle dosed in on a ifisabled conmramcations satellite on Friday and will

try to boost ft into a correct orbit The weeklong mission includes three scheduled spacewalks, the most ever for a shuttle flight.

Bv R. Jeffrey Smith
Wmhingrtin Put Servin'

WASHINGTON— In a reversal

of a 25-year policy, toe Pentagon
has spent millions of dollars since

tire Gulf War to send U.S. military

planes, vehicles, missiles and per-

sonnel to contractor trade shows
around toe world in behalf of a

flagging weapons industry eager 10
boost arms sales to the Third

World.

The decision to pick up costs

formerly charged to private con-
tractors was taken after major de-

fense companies complained at a
May 1991 meeting of toe Defense
Policy Advisory Committee on
Trade, according to Pentagon, and
industry officials. The one-day, pri-

vate session was attended by De-
fense Secretary Dick Cheney and
other senior department officials.

The contractors were particular-

ly upset about wbat they consid-

ered the exorbitant costs of leasing

Department of Defense equipment
for their foreign marketing efforts.

According to Joel Johnson, vice

president for international affairs

of the Aerospace Industries Associ-

ation. leasing through the Pentagon
ughly

U.S.-ECNearDealon pGreenhouse Gases
?

By William K. Stevens
Sew York Tana Serna

UNITED NATIONS, New York— Hoping
to break a long-standing deadlock between the

United States and Europe, negotiators are dos-

ing in on a compromise that would Emit indus-

trialized coontries' emissions of gases tied to

global warming, according to officials and envi-

ronmentalists dose to the talks.

The proposal, circulating among delegates in

draft form, would be a centerpiece of the

“Earth Summit” meeting next month in Rio de

Janeiro. Failure to come to an agreement in the

preliminary talks here would seriously under-

mine the success of the conference.

Under the proposal, industrialized countries

would limit emissions of the so-called green-

house gases, with the aim of capping them at

1 990 levels, a point the Bush administration has

long resisted.

But, yielding to Washington's position, toe

draft does not set a deadline or timetable for

reaching the goal.

Instead, it calls for industrialized commies
merely to recognize that returning to “earlier

levels' of emissions by the end of the decade

would contribute to the long-term objective of

slabthzrng the amounts of beat-trapping gases

in the atmosphere.

Both sides are thus prepared to modify their

positions, with toe Europeans seeming to yield

more in practical terms.

The draft treaty would also call for a frame-
work, governing body and long-term process
for continually assessing and responding 10

climate change as its nature becomes clearer in

coming decades.

The tentative deal was seen as unlikely to

satisfy any parties fully. Environmentalists' de-
nounced it as unacceptably weak even as a first

step.

Spokesmen for the coal and electric utility

industries, which have opposed any restrictions

on emissions, said they would not comment on
toe draft compromise.

Scientists who are advising the talks at toe

United Nations say that if the heat-trapping

gases continue to buDd up in the atmosphere at

present rates, the Earth's climate will warm by 3

to 8 degrees Fahrenheit (1.6 to 4.4 degrees

centigrade) by toe end of toe next century, with

possibly catastrophic effects on climate.

The prospective compromise on emission of

heat-trapping gases bridges toe Jong-heJd posi-

tions of the European Community and the

United States.

The Community had argued for actioa to

firmly halt carbon dioxide emissions at 1990

levels by 2000. The Bush administration insist-

ed that it was unnecessary for toe United States

to enact limits on emissions because energy-

efficiency measures were already being taken

that would nearly achieve toe desired level in

practice.

In toe compromise under discussion Thurs-

day, Europeans would also accede to an Ameri-

can preference that all beat-trapping gases, not

just carbon dioxide, be included in toe emis-

sions agreement The United States believes

that toe record of its performance is improved
when all such gases are taken into consider-

ation.

Although the compromise aims for a return

to 1990 levels of greenhouse gas emissions, it

would not set a deadline for doing so.

According 10 toe text, it calls for the industri-

alized countries to report periodically on their

actions and results in limiting emissions, “with

toe aim” of reluming to 1990 levels.

Some environmentalists attacked toe com-
promise on toeground that it appeared to allow

governments too much latitude.

“It contains no meaningful commitment 10

reduce greenhouse gases,” said Michael Oppen-
heimer, a senior scientist at the Environmental

Defense Fund. “At best, it provides a proce-

dure thatcould lead to real commitments in toe

future.”

cost eaeh company roughly
$500,000 to SI million for each air-

craft at one show.

What Pentagon officials de-

scribed as a “trial” program that

would be reviewed later this year

has been criticized by lawmakers

and analysts who say it conflicts

with staled Bush administration

policy since the Gulf War to re-

strain the global proliferation of

advanced conventional weaponry.

They point, among other thugs,

to President George Bush's March
1991 expression of hope that “out

of all this there will be less prolifer-

ation of all different types of wreap-

onsT and his subsequent remark

that it would be “tragic" if toe

nations of toe Middle East and the

Gulf were “now to embark on a

new arms race.”

Senator Joseph R. Biden Jr„

Democrat of Delaware, called toe

program “toe ultimate perquisite

for Pentagon contractors.”

“Nothing could more effectively

undermine our abib'ty to lead a

multilateral effort to slow toe

worldwide proliferation of destabi-

lizing weapons.” he said.

Senior Defense Department offi-

cials said they saw nothing improp-

er about helping U.S. arms export-

ers. noting that other Western

countries provide similar assistance

to their companies.

The elaborate weapons displays

also can fulfill important foreign

policy goals, such as reassuring

friendly nations in distant regions

that "we are not diverting atten-

tion” in the posL-Cdd War period,

said Lieutenant General Teddy G.
Allen, director of toe Defense Secu-

rity Assistance Agency.

General Allen last year coordi-

nated toe U.S. weapons industry’s

export of a record-breaking $23 bil-

lion worth of weaponry 10 foreign

governments. That total is 64 per*

cent larger chan the previous year’s.

Howard M. Fish, a weapons in-

dustry official who General Allen
says played a key role in reversing
the Pentagon’s policy, said he tpo
believed that tax payer-funded dis-

plays produced multiple benefits.

“It is not just promotion of arms
saJes, allhough there is that aspect,

unquestionably,” Mr. Rsh said.

U.S. participation, he said, “shows
continuing support for toe defense

needs and activities" of other na-I

lions.

Until last spring, U.S. manufac-
turers of military aircraft and other
equipment paid the costs of trans-

porting. leasing, insuring, operat-
ing and maintaining any Defense
Department items displayed at
marketing expositions.

The new policy was put into ef-

fect shortly before toe June 1991 air

show in Paris. Nineteen U.S. planes
and 150 military personnel were
transported to Paris following a re-

quest by the Commerce Depart-
ment in industry's behalf.

The cost to toe military was ap-

proximately S900.000, not includ-

ing airplane fuel, maintenance, de-

preciation and other costs
previously reimbursed by industry.

Since then, additional millions of

public dollars have helped finance

U.S. contractor exhibits at trade

shows in Canada, Dubai, Paraguay
and Chile.

Critics said the support indicates

a double standard in an adminis-

tration that is trying to restrain

certain arms sales to developing

3MTSnations by China, former raemr

of toe Warsaw Pan and toe Com-
monwealth of Independent States.

“It creates a real credibility

problem for toe United States,”

said Lee Fdnstein, a specialist in

conventional weaponry at the pri-

vate Arms Control Association. ;

“How can we tell Russia, which
is in desperateeconomic condition,

to show some restraint when we are

pulling out all toe stops at these

trade shows?"
'

RiepttbKcaii’s $400,000 Donor Is a Million-Dollar Debtor
CampiW by Oar Stoff Prom Dtipodm

LOSANGELES— Tbe Republican Party's higgest

political fund-raising dinner in history, a lavish black-

tie affair in Washington recently, raised $9 minim.
The largest donation—$400,000—was from Michad
Kojima, a Japanese-American businessman who satat

the head table with President George Bosh.

The next day, party stalwarts, reporters and promi-

nent Japanese-American businessmen began asking,

“Who is Michael Kmusa?”
The party is imlikdyto appreciate the answers. For

starters, Mr. Xojimas two teenage sons, Tom and

Jory, caD hhn a “con man."
Although he has no known criminal record, Mr.

Rcaima, a Los Angeles businessman, has left behind a

string of bad debts of more than Si million from

previous business ventures, court documents show.

They include a $552,000bankloan that Mr. Kojima

personally guaranteed, and 5500,000 in daims on one

of his companies by a North Carolina fish processor

and an air freight company.

Also pursuing Mr. Kojima are Indonesian bankers

and a Los Angeles shopping center chain. All told, be

appears to bemore than 51 million is debi.

Deyan Brashich, attorney for Carolina’s Pride Sea-

food, filed afraud claim Thursday against Mr. Kqjima

inUJ. court in Raleigh, North Caronna. Mr. Brashich

said he was also naming toe Republican Senate and

House remppign commi ttees—which split toe dinner

proceeds — as defendants because he alleged tbe

$400,000 donation included toe 5280,683 owed the

seafood company.
Reporters have been unable to reach Mr. Kojima

for comment.
One erf Mr. Kqjima's companies. International

Marketing Bureau, was incorporated in mid-1990,

shortly after two other Kqjima-related companies

filed forbankruptcy protection in California. Interna-

tional Marketing Bureau has been recorded as giving

$520,000 to Republican committees in toe past year.

But tbe company is nine months delinquent on its

California state tax return.

It gave $90,000 to the President’s Dinner last year,

and another $30,000 to tbeNational Republican Sena-

torial Gomnnliee on March 6, according to Josh Gold-

stein, who monitors corporate political giving for tbe

Center for Responsive Politics.

Reporters seeking comment from Mr. Kqjima
learned that International Marketing Bureau operates

out of his lawyer’s office, and phone messages axe

taken by an answering service.

According to news reports, court documents and a

sworn deposition in toe North Carolina lawsuit, Mr
Kqjima. 50, is a native of Tokyo who is now an

American citizen. He was a chef, restaurateur, and

utility company employee in the mid-1980s before his

financial difficulties.

He never gave large political donations until the

tions in the icorporate donations i
past year. (WP, IAT)

PublisherAccuses Perot

Of Underhanded Tactics

By Howard Kurtz
Washington Pat Serric

e

WASHINGTON — Tbe publisher of the Fort Worth Star-Ti

has said that Ross Perot, upset about toe newspaper's coverage of Mr.

Perot's son, suggested in 1989 that he had compromising photos of one of

the paper's employees.
Richard L. Connor said Mr. Perot indicated in a phone caD that toe

,

proved sexual impropriety involving a city official and a Star-

In a statement, Mr. Perot, an undeclared presidential candidate, said:

“Mr. Connor’s account of our conversation is incorrect, except for the

pan stating that 1 did rail and complain about the accuracy of a story."

U. r’nnrmr riofoitod lh» ollMnihnn m a lYilirmn “The incident WAS
Ut JWMHgj a MW " I rnwmmm.m af

— 'V
Mr. Connor detailed tbe allegation in a column. “The incident was

dearly a pressure tactic and could have been taken as an implied threat,”

he wrote, adding that while Mr. Perot made “no direct threat." his “tone”

was threatening.

The stay that triggered the Texas billionaire's call involved allegations

that Ross Perot Jr„ who runs the Perot Group, was using political

pressure to win a management contract for an airport

Asked about Mr. Perot’s denial. Mr. Connor said. “He’s not idling toe

truth." He said he was disclosing the incident now because Mr. Perot “is

running for president”

. . . -
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RELIGIOUS SERVICES

AMSTERDAM
CROSSROADS INTERNATIONAL CHURCH
taterdenoanmtional S Evangefical Sunday
Service 10:30 aan. / Ktcb Welcome. De
Cuseritraat 3, S. Amsterdam Info.

02940-1 5316 or 02503-41 399.

USSBDORF
CHRIST CHURCHJA^i«mi) 5.S. and
Services 11-.00. All Denominations are

welcome. Rotterdam 5tr. 135.
TeL 0211/452759

BRUSSBS

INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH ofBw
sefa welcomes you to join our Enafish-spedc-

ing. Christ-centered fellowship with m extive

Youth Ministry located rear the intrtnafiond

airport. Sunday School and Bible Study 9*45

ajm. Worship Service II OO cun. and 6410

pjiL-tanoe Ekdraat 78, 1970 Wwmbeeh
Oppere, 02/731 .1224-Pastor IRrich Doider.

BUDAPEST

FRANKFURT

CHRIST THE KING. (I.

Sebastkm-Rinz-str. 22.U1,
Sun. Holy Communion 9 & 1 1 ojil, Sunday
School end Nursery 10>45 cun. Concert of

English Chard end

International Baptist Fetiawshtp. B Bimbo u.

56 (non entrance Tapoioonyi u, 7, Immetfi-

tnfy behind Irani entrance). 10:30 Bible

study. WJO p.m. Frank Zedkk, pastor. Tel.:

115 8759 8. 115 6116.
Readied by bus 11.

MUNICH
MTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH OP
MUNICH, Hobstr. 9 English Language Ser-

vices. Bible study 16:00. Worship Service

174X3. Pastor's phone: 690 8534.

PARIS and SUBURB

EMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH, 56 Rue des

Boru-Rauim. RueitMahnaisan. An evan-

gefical church for the English speaking

community located in the western suburbs.

S.S. 9:45; Worship. 10:45. Children's

BONN
AMSHCAN PROTESTANT CHURCH, Sun-,

day School 9JO a-m.. worship 11 ojil,

Kennedy AJIee 150. TeL: 0228 - 3741 93

.

BBtKCHC

THE INTERNATIONAL PROTESTANT
OtURCH OF BRUSSaS, Sunday School—

i — 10*45 am Kat-
1

9.30 am and Churdi •

Mnberg, 19 (at the InL. School). TeL:

673.05.81. Bus 95. Tram 94.

Churth and Nursery. Dr. 8.C Thomas,
r. Call 47J159.<

Instrumental Music on
Scf, May 23 at 7i30 pm The Revd. David

Ratdiff (069)55 01 84.

MUNCH
INTERNATIONAL COMMUNITY CHURCH,
Erangefiod, Bible BeScving, services in Eng*

Eth 4:15 pm Sundays at Enhuber 5tr. TO
(112 Theresienrtr.) (089) 850-8617.

PARIS mtd SUBURBS

BULGARIA

NTBtNATJONAL BAPTIST CHURCH, Sofia,

Obarate 5t. 103, EnL B,H. 4, Apt. 17. Bfote

study 1 (TOO. Worship 11:00. Pastor: Harold
- n. Tel.: 447075/7Q4367.Bryson.

CH1E/HANNOVER
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH.
Friedenslurche, Riemanmtr. 15, Celle, SS
12:45, Worship KtDO. 30 nan. Drive, 20

THE AMSBCAN CATHEDRAL (Episcopal
Anglican). Sun. 9 & 1 1 am Sunday [

far children and nursery rare at 1 1 am 23
ave. George V. Paris 8. TeU 47 20 1 7 92.

Meins: George V or Abno-Morceou.

HOPE NTERNATIONAL CHURCH (Evan-

BeCoal & far everyone). Sun. 9i30 am with

Bv train From Hannover. Walung «fis-

e from Ilance tram Celle train station. Contact Andy
Earl. TeL: 05141-36735.

children’s SS. RER (j/^La Defense.
TeL: 47.73J3.54 or 47.7S.14J7.

SAINT JOSEPH'S CHURCH (Raman Catho-

6c). Masses Sat- Evng. 6i30 p.m.. Sun. 9:45,

11:00 am, 12:15, 6t30 pm 50 avenue
ftodie, Paris 8th. Td^ 42^7.28.56. Metro:

Charles de Gaulle - Etofe.

MONTE CARLO
INTI FELLOWSHIP, 9 Rue Lows Maori, Suday

Sdnol 945, Scnfay Worship 11 am 6 6pm
Tel.: 93.25.51.51.

DARMSTADT
DARMSTADT/EHetSTADT BAPTIST MISSION.
Bible study & WanNp Sunday 10-30 am
Submission DaSterstadt, Buesdiektr. 22. Dr.

Brian Everett, pastor. TeL: 00187-91683
(pastor) & 06151-68702 (deacon).

DU5SELDORF

INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH. Eng-

lish. s.s. 104X1. worship It.05. Ch3dr*n’i

church and nursery. Meets at the tntematkm-

d School, Leucfrtenburaor lUrchwog 2,

tyjtoaersweilh. Friendly wllowjhip. All de-

nominations welcome. Dr. WJ. Delay, Pas-

tor. TeL: 0211/400 157.

.63 or 47.49.15.29
information.

INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST FELLOWSHIP.
6-30 pm., 123 av. du Maine. M* Gofte.

Near the Tour Montparnasse. The evening

service of Emmanuel Baptist Church. Can
4731.29.63 or 47.49.15.29.

WUPPERTAL
International Baptist Church. English, Ger-

man, Persian. Warship 6 p.m., Fnedenshort

64, Wuppertal - Ronsdorf All denomina-
tions welcome. Hans-Oieter Frowid, pastor.

TeL: 0202/4698384.

ZURICH

INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH of Wo-
denswH (Zurich), Switzerland, Rosenberg-

prasse 4. Worship Services Sunday morn-

ings 11:00. TeL: 1-252 6222.

BUDAPEST
INTERNATIONAL CHURCH OF BUDAPEST.
Worship service 5unday morning at 1030
BUDA CULTURAL CENTS*, Efist 1, Corvinter

B Glen Howard, Pastor, (36-1) 176-4518
Ma3 address: Bax 64, Budapest 1363.

COPENHAGEN
INTERNATIONAL CHURCH of Coaerihugerc'

R&dhus. Study'27 Farvergade. Vartov, near :

10:15 & Warship 1 1 :3a Jack Hinted, Pastor. 1

TeL. 31 62 47

FRANKFURT
TRINITY LUTHBAN CHURCH,
Afiee 54 (U-fichn 5], Sunday School 93
worship 1 1 am TeL: (069) 599478.

GfNEVA
EV. LUTHERAN CHURCH of Geneva, 20 rue
Verdaine. Sunday warship 9i30. in Gerrm
1 1 30 in English. Tek (022) 2050.89.

EUROPEAN
UNITARIAN UNWERSAU5TS

BARCS43NA. Apartada de Correas 27335,
08080 Barcelona, Spain.

BRUSSBS meet 2nd Sun. each month,

Brussels. [32) 65-36-45-70.

COPB4HAGEN tel.: (45) 42-89-4 1 84.

Sun-

LONDON
AMBBCaN CHURCH in London at 79
Tottenham Court Rood, London Wl, SS d
9:45 O.RL & warship at 11 am Goodge
street Jufae; Tel: (01) 580 2791.

RvfTERNAHONAL COMMUNITY CHURCH
services at Rydons School, Hersham, Surrey.

Sundmr 5chad at 1030 and Worthy at
1 1 rOO a.m. Active Youth Program.
TeL: (0932) 868283.

TOKYO
ST. PAUL INTERNATIONAL LUTHERAN
CHURCH, near BchJsoM Sin. TeL: 326 N
3740. Worship Sorviafe: 930 am Sundays.

TOULOUSE

HOPE WTL CHURCH, Ewngefieo and for

everyone. Sunday 7 pm Samel Hotel Tau.

louse Biognioc Airport. TeL: 61.86.91 32.

FRANKFURT

INTERNATIONAL CHRISTIAN FBIOWSWP
Evangelbch-FteRdrchlieho Gemeinde, Bo-

RANKFUlft/WIE5BADEN meet every

:

day at I p.m., Lindsay Ait Station, Wtesbo-

den. (49)61 1-823-6/3 or (49)6129-9034
erven.

MOSCOW
MOSCOW PROTESTANT CHAPLAINCY,
UPttf HaB, UL UJofe ftjffle 5, bldg 2. S3._

Li 14^3562.

denerstr. 11-18, 6380 Bod Hombcra,
196643350phene: 06134-23278 or 061'.

serving dw Frankfurt and Taunus areas.

Germany. Sunday worship 09:45, renery
+ Sunday

'

EUROPEAN
BAPTIST CONVENTION

+ Sunday-schaal I04JO, womens ard# -

Friday 09:30. Housogroup* - Sunday +
Wednesday 19:3a Pastor M. Levay, mem-

ber European Baptist Convention. "Declare

Hb glory amongst the nations."

BETHEL INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH.

Am Dadnberg 92, FraAfort aM. Sunday

wanhfo 1 130am and 6i00 pm, Or. Thomas

W. H&. potior. Tel: 069-549559.

ATHEN5

TRINITY INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST
CHURCH, 58. Voufioomenis Ave. Ana Hkrfirv-

Jiart. S3. 9.-45. Worship at 1 1 30 am. and

7:30pm Teiu 01-962-2665 for directions.

BERLIN

international BAPTIST CHURCH. BER-

LN. Rothenburg sir. 13, IO00 Berlin 4T

(Steglitz). We study 10.45, worship at

12.00 and 19.00 each Sunday. Ctota A.

Werford, Pastor. TeL: 030-7744670.

BONN/K0LN

THE INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH
OP BONN/KOLN. Rheinau Straw 9. RaK
Wonhip 130 pm Colvin Hague, Pastor.

TeL- (02236) 47021

.

HAMBURG
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH Of
HAMBURG meets at TABEA FESTHALLE,

AmbfeJd 19, Hortburg-Ottdori. Bible Study

at U:30& Worship at 1230 each Sunday.

Tel.: 040/820616.

HOLLAND
7HNB7YBAPTIST S3. 930, Worship 10:30,

nursery, worm fellowship. Meet* ot

Bloemcamplaon 54 in Wassenaar.
TeLt 01751-78024.

GBCVA/ USUI tel: (41>31 4438-08.

HEIDELBERG meets 2nd and 4th Sunday
every month ai ?3iOG m Thompldre Bar-

racks Chapel, Schwel, Schwetiinnen.
(49)6222-7 3716 or (49) 6205-16486.

MUNICH meet 4th Sun. each month at 1

1

am Buildktg 31 1, room A4, Perioeher Farsi

Housing Area, Munich. (49) 89-28-23-26.

NETHERLANDS meet 4lh Sunday each

month at 11 am. International House,
Rapenburg 6, Leiden. (31)2946-1962 or

(31)71-121085 evenings.

PARS the Unitarian Umverwirst feRowship

at Para meets ai noon. Foyer de I'ottM,

7 bit, rue du Pasteur Wagner, 75010 Parit

(Metro Bastille), usually the 4th Swdoy of
each month. Tel: (33) 142-77-9677. Emy>
one is welcome.

10 am. Worahip 1 1 am TeL-

OSLO
American Lutheran Church, Friftnersgf. 15
Worship & Sunday School 1 1 a.m.
TeL (02)4435.84.

PARIS

AMERICAN CHURCH IN PAMS. We..
11 30 am 65, Qua cfOrsay, Pais 7. Bus L _
ai door, Metro Alma-Morceau or
(nvefafas.

PRAGUE
INTERNATIONAL CHURCH OF PRAGUE:
English worship 1 1-15, Vrazovo 4, Prague &
Sunday School, creche; weekly bfoie study.

& Birger

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT: EUU e/a
Becsfcenhaxy, Hwrmnmsti. 59, CH - 3005
Bem. Switzerland. Tel.: (41) 31-44-38-08.

STOCKHOLM
IMMANUEL CHURCH, I

Jari. Friendly Ovation
5wedbh& Korean. 1 1.-0CL TeJ.i 463 ISf225
& 309803.

KRAKOW
INT^IATIONAI BAPTIST FELLOWSHIP.
uL Wyipianskiego 4. First Sunday each
month. 600 p.m. Custaw Gesfor, coardtna-

tor. Teb 33 23 05 + 66 49 32.

ASSOC OFwn CHURCHES
IN EUROPE & MDEAST

WARSAW
WARSAW INTERNATIONAL CHURCH, Pit

•riant Engfidi language expatriates. Sundo
1 l^Oam, (Sept-MayL 10om (JuneAue
Sunday School 935 (Sept-May) u
Miodawa 21, Tel.. 43-2970.

BStUN
AMERICAN CHURCH IN BBOM, car. of
Clay AUm & Potsdamer Sir., S.S. 930am,
Worship 11 a.m. Tet.: 0303132021.

ZURICH

NTSINATIONAL PROTESTANT ORACH
Engfeh yeatinfl. *ataNp service, Sunday
School & Nursery, Sundays 1130 run
Sdvmzengasse 25. Tei.: (01) 2625525.

.
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From Thai Leader, a Threat on Protests
The AssoctaicJ Pros

BANGKOK. — Tens of thou-
sands of people demanding the re-
moval of Prune Minister Suchinda
Kiaprayoon inarched Friday night
toward the royal palace and the
parliament, but police blocked
their path.

The march began after the prime
nmusier, in a nationally televised

speech, said he would never quit
and made a veiled threat dial force
could be used to quell the protests.

After the speech, protesters

spilled into the streets from a pub-
lic Geld near the parliament build-

tug, where they had been demon-
strating all day. They bad marched
less than a kilometer when police

blocked the way with barbed-wire

barricades.

“If you want to kill the people,

you kill me, the fust person!'’ tbe

protest's symbolic leader. Cham-
long Srimuang, told police. Mr.
Chamlong heads the Power of Vir-

tue political party.

No violence was reported in Fri-

day’s demonstrations.

The protesters say the prime

minister should be elected. General

Suchinda. who was named prime

minister last month by the govern-

ing coalition, did not run for parlia-

ment in the March election.

Mr. Chamlong, a former gover-

nor of Bangkok, is highly regarded

in Thailand as a man of great integ-

rity. If he were hurt or lolled, ana-

lysts say, it could trigger upheaval.

Mr. Chamlong was in the fifth

day of a hunger strike on Friday to

demand General Suchinda's resig-

nation.

The protesters, who have rallied

for five days in some of the biggest

protests in' the country in decades,

were unappeased by the pro-mUi-

tary governing coalition's indica-

tion earlier Friday that it would
support constitutional reform.

They insisted they would settle for

nothing less than the prune minis-

ter's resignation.

In his televised address. General

Suchinda said he had never wanted

to be prime minister. But he insist-

ed he would not resign unless

forced to by parliament

Heacknowledged that the politi-

cal situation could lead to violence.

And in what appeared to be a

threat against the demonstrators,

he said he would not use force

against them — unless the protest-

ers started trouble.

By evening, tens of thousands of

people filled the field near parlia-

ment The demonstrations went

ahead despite warnings by tbe mili-

tary on Thursday they should stop.

Earlier Friday, Moniri Foogpan-

ich, a deputy prime minister and
spokesman for the governing coali-

tion, reaffirmed the coalition's sup-

port for General Suchinda. But he

also said the partieshad called fora
meeting with opposition parties

Monday to discuss constitutional

amendments, including key ones

demanded by the opposition.

These would require that the

prime minister be an elected mem-
ber of parliament and would curtail

the power of the Senate, which is

appointed by the miliiazy.

Widespread ChaosMarks FinalDays

OfPhilippine Election Campaign
By William Branigiii

Washington Ptru Semce

MANILA — With the Philip-

pine election campaign in its final

few days, the presidential candi-

date backed by the Aquino admin-
istration is seeking Lhe disqualifica-

tion of his principal rival.

The squabble is between Fidel V.

Ramos, a former armed Forces

chief and defense secretary en-

dorsed by President Corazon C.

Aquino, and Ramon P. Mitra, the

speaker of the House of Represen-

tatives and candidate of the Strug-

gle of the Democratic Filipino Par-

ty-

Ramos supporters charged that

Mitra campaign literature was be-

ing printed illegally on House
presses, a violation of the election

codepunishable by up to six years'

imprisonment and disqualification

from seeking public office.

Although the Ramos camp has

filed a raft of legal charges in the

case, the Philippine Commission
on Elections said it will not have
link to issue a ruling before Mon-
day’s elections.

With seven candidates for the

presidency still in the race and
more than 17,000 other elective

posts at stake, the campaign seems
more chaotic than past races.

The feuds, combined with
church rivalries, patronage politics

FIRST TIME IN EUROPE

A Seminar on

NEGOTIATION
conducted by professors

Deborah M. Kolb &r Jeffrey Z. Rubin

of

HARVARD LAW SCHOOL'S
PROGRAM ON NEGOTIATION

U One-and-a-half-day seminar

1 Designed for senior management

Presents negotiating strategies 8c tactics

Conducted in English

Monday, May 25 & Tues-

day, May 26. 1992 at the

American Chamber of
Commerce in France

Contact:

Mine Bonder at

(331)47.20.44.99

orfax:(33447.20.45.64

and a penchant for settling political

disputes with gunfire, appear to

limit the prospects for a smooth

transfer or power.

The latest nationwide survey by
Radio Veritas, a station associated

with the Catholic Church, showed a
dark-horse candidate, Miriam De-

fensor Santiago, leading with 23.7

percent of the vote. She was fol-

lowed in the poll by Eduardo M-
Cojuangco Jr„ a billionaire once

associated with former President

Ferdinand E Marcos.
Mr. Cqjuangco, an estranged

cousin of Mrs. Aquino, polled 19.1

percent of the more than 78,000

sample ballots tabulated in the un-

scientific survey.

A separate survey by the Social

Weather Station polling organiza-

tion showed General Ramos nar-

rowly ahead with the 17.6 percent

of the vote, followed by Mrs. Santi-

ago with 16.4 percent, Philippine

television stations reported
Wednesday night. That poll pot

Mr. Cqjuangco in third place with

10.6 percent and showed nearly 30

percent of voters undecided.

Mrs. Santiago, 46, appears to

have struck a chord with her mav-

erick campaign on an anti-corrup-

tion platform, although she suffers

from a lack of political organiza-

tion.

Imelda R. Marcos, the widow of

the deposed president who died in

exile in Hawaii in 1989, has attract-

ed extensive foreign media cover-

age for her quixotic presidential

campaign. But she has trailed badly

in all polls and is not considered a

serious contender.

Cardinal Jaime Sin, tbe leader of

the Philippine Catholic Church,

has urged his flock not to vote for

candidates associated with oppres-

sion and plunder under the 20-year

Marcos regime, an apparent refer-

ence to Mr. Cqjuangco and Mrs.

Marcos. Cardinal Sin also has lob-

bied against General Ramos, a

Protestant, and has made it dear
that he prefers Mr. Mitra, a Catho-
lic who sought but failed to win

Mrs. Aquino’s endorsement.

The world is at your fingertips with—

The GrundigWorldBandReceiver

ary

*r

Announcing a revolutionary break-

through in world-band radios...from

Grundig, the leader in German short-

wave electronics. This miracle of

miniaturization is not sold in U.S.

scores or catalogs—only VVtllabec &
Ward has hi

Time in to events around the globe.

The RK-709 is the worlds smallest 12-

band receiver—AM, FM, FM Stereo

(with headphones, included), and alt 9

major shortwave bands. Small enough
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yet bigon features. Telescoping
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A worker in Frankfurt hauling away

But ESqa/We A»xSot4 Prar

service en^Joyees. ,

REEK: Concern Over Settlement STRIKE: Union Won’t Takeless

(Continued from page 1)

ruling coalition remains in danger of coming apart The Bavarian Chris-

tian Social Union has threatened to quit the coalition if Mr. Kohl does

not come to grips with pressing problems in the next few months.

_

Although the Indus*™! federation called the settlement
“damaging to

the entire economy,” some economists believe Germany's huge unions

have not broken away from tbe country’s tradition erf relatively calm

labor relations.
,

Rather than seeking to undermine the government’s rebuilding of

Eastern Germany, private-sector unions say they are trying to win mar
share of the tidies companies earned during the booming 1980s. WhQe

.
.

r - itTCi-v i-*« •on*

oppose

Deutsche Rank senior economist in Frankfurt. “You can expect the

unions to be more moderate in' the future.”

But others worry that the current labor strife indicates a destabilization

of labor relations m Germany, another sign of the country's unsuccessful

struggle to absorb the East without ranging tears in die West's social and

economic fabric.

Mr. Yog said that Rnnn should still be able to keep to its budget, even

if it must now cut spending in other areas and raise fees. He dismissed

comparisons of the current situation with the 1974 economic crisis that

brought down Chancellor Willy Brandt

“That was a time of 14 percent wage raises and double-digit interest

rates.” Mr. Veig said. “What’s happening now is nothing like that mess."

(CoDtaned from page 1)

public, the government and the world that .Western Germany’s vast

wealth is not sufficient to pay for reunification and that the battle to

divide the bill has begnn in tamest
Otto Lambsdocff. chairman of the Free Democrais, one of the ruling-

coaEtion parties, said Friday that the agreement codd stoke inflation and
~

narrow Ganon/s room for economic maneuver.

Economists are especially worried by the speed with which other

.

unions havehekl up the public workers' agreement as a starting point for

thrir own demands.

Some find it unfortunate that the public workers happened to be the

first to strike this year because the government itself faced them across

the bargaining table. As a result of Bonn’s retreat in the face of strikes, its

creditehty win be weaker when it tries later this spring to convince other

striking unions to forgo wage gains to help pay/or reunification.

Nor will financial markets be impressed by Bonn's agreement to give

public workers wage gains of 5.4 percent after Chancellor Helmut Kohl

said for months that Germany could not afford a settlement exceeding 5

percent

Analysts doubted that a season erf strikes would necessarily lead to

higher German interest rates.

They noted that the Bundesbank's steady warnings to unions and its

rate-raising actions may have even had some effect in keeping the pubhc

sendee agreement wellbelow 6 percent, down from last year’s agreements

of neatly 7 percent . ...
POLAND:
Walesa’s Demand,

(Continued from page I)

Minister Andrzej Olechowski,

plunged budget negotiations into
chans andjeopardized talks under

way thisweek with the internation-

al Monetary Pimdaiiiied at rcsto^-

mg Poland's access to a multi-

mHlion-doIlrtr aid package.

Mr. Walesa said Friday that par-

liamentary inaction and halting

change were undermining (he hope
of Poles.

While parliament and govern-

ment were deadlocked, he warned,
political authority was being de-

stroyed.

‘There is a lack of responsibility,

for words and actions, there is talk

of setting up nonlegal structures

like state defease committees and
peasant battalions. This is unthink-

able in a democratic state and does

not ease the state of tension.
n

That was a reference to the Ols-

zewski government’s rightist de-

fense minister, Jan Parys, who has

been engaged in a public power
struggle with Mr. Walesa-

Mr. Walesa wants parliament to

pass a series of temporary constitu-

tional amendment^ dial would give

him wider powers until a new con-

stitution can be drafted.

New Afghanistan Regime Issues

Hard-Line FundamentalistDecays
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispauhes

KABUL—Thenew Islamic Re-
public of Afghanistan banned the
sate and mrunimptinn nf alpofapl

Friday and ordered women to be-

gin wearinghead scarvesinanother
of the country’s tilt toward

fiif^bunnitiilim -

The orders, read over Kabul ra-

dio and television, were issued by

the 50-membcr leadership council

that came to power last week fol-

lowing the collapse of the Soviet-

installed Communist govern
*

Tbe orders were a formal

nitron of a practice that

ready been imposed on Kabul over

the last week by bands of Islamic

guerrillas who have taken control

of the capital of 13 million people.

The radio said that anyone
caught selling or consuming alco-

holic beverages would be punished

“according to Islamic law.”

Women must begin wearing
head scarves “in Islamic fashion,”

the radio said, although it did not
say they had to cover their faces.

Tbe radio report did not say

what would happen to women who
violated the order. Already, howev-

er, Western women who have not

ban wearing scarves have, been

pushed and harassed fry guerrillas.

Meanwhile, the threat of new
fighting among guerrilla poops
persisted.

No violence was reported early

Friday, but a three-day trucewas to

expire Saturday between forces led

by Ahmed Shah Masoud, the for-

mer rebel leader who now is de-

fense minister, and Gnlbuddin
Hekmatyar, the radical Muslim re-

bel leader.

The cease-fire held on Friday,

but residents on the front line were
taking no chances. Families with

their possessions stacked rat carts

trekked through the lines of

ers to the relative safety of
“

“We don't know what is going to

happen. We have to leave,” stud a
man as he led a donkw cart cann-
ing his wife and cbfld away from
Ms home in Bibisar on Kabul’s

southern outskirts.

Bibisar remains in the hands of

Mr. Hekmatyar’s fighters.

On Thursday, Mx. Masoud
vowed to prevent Mr. Hekmatyar
from launching another bid to g*tin

power. The two leadersare of dif- ;
ferent ethnic groupsand Mr. Hek-

‘

rj

matyar seeks a gw^M^. that,,
'

more strfcfly follows IsiauiKtGnas.

^Afghans Hoped that the

truce might lead to peace for the

first trine sincea 1973 Marxistcoup
trifflered tiro dvfl war.-whidi Wt 2

mflfiaQ dead.

ButnegotiatoraMid their doubts.

And Mr. Magoo4jpad|ftp attempt

“Perhaps for a short time, Mr.
Hekmatyar win be able to use his

rockets and kill more innocent peo-
ple,” he said. “Bui I assure you that

soon we wifi push him so far back
that Ms rockets won’t reach the
capital.” (AP, Roam)

Lebanon Ends 2-Day Strike .

Return

BEIRUT — Lebanon ended a
two-day general strike Friday and
tbe pound, whose stump set off

riots, strengthened after the fall of

the country's Syrian-backed gov-

ernment. President Minister Elias

Hrawi continued the search for a
prime minister

-

ACROSS
I On (in

reserve)

4 Diet, entry

7 Change
12 Pinched a nose

19 Stuporous

21 "Now I ..."

22 Irish county or
TV doctor

23 Mother's Day
treats, perhaps

25 Oily esters

26 Peter the Great.

e-g-

27 Fickle lady

28 Large shoe
width

30 " mia! I

forgot the
flowers!"

31 Poetic time

32 Debussy work
34 Loire,

County Cork
town

36 Like argon or
krypton

40 Mother on
Mother's Day?

42 Long, deep bow
44 Ahby
45 Certain naval

ordnance

48 Furrow

47 Baton Rouge
inst.

48 Director Kazan

49 U.K legislative

branch

52 Stares in wonder

54 Expression of

surprise

56 Provokes

57 One, in

Dumfries

58 Tornadoes

60 Peaceful bird

61 Spanish
anesthetic

62 Usher's work
station

63 -M ..."

70 Maternally
related

7! Female ruffs

72 Chooses

75 Amusing one

78 Asian nation:

Abbr.

79 Most corpulent

82 Distillation

leftovers

53 British guns

85 Environmental
- subspecies

86 "Deutschland
Alles*

87 An NCO
89 Alts.

90 Worthless stuff

91 Historically, a
fortified town

92 Viral skin

ailment

94 Ultimate asst.

far Mom?
98 “Three Lives'

author

Solution to Puzzle of May 2-3

X00 Supporters of

spectacles

101 Term projects

102 Vitamin qty.

103 De la Mare
poem

105 Shamus
106 Egyptian deity

107 Assert

108 English boy's

best friend?

112 Title for Morher?

116 Tuniedaway
117 Hammer

associated with

Russia

118 Royce subject

1 19 Certain
mil [workers

120 Dancer
Jeanmaire

121 Chemical suffix

122 Nice seasoning

DOWN
1 Shoe part

2 One having an
effect

3 Verdi opera

4 Edmond O’Brien
film.- 1949

5 Ending Tor court

6 Essence of
motherhood or

womanhood
7 Ballerina Alonso

8 Sri

9 Ship's chain

10 Dubaior
Kuwait: Var.

11 Closeagaun

12 RingreTs
decision

13 Pebbles's

mother onTV
14 Anagram for

Entile

15 First Mother’s

Day celebrants?

16 Krazy— of

comics

27 Prior to Prior

18 Moines

20 Naval off.

24 Revolves

29 And others: . .

Abbr.

32 Dostoyevsky's
"The

33 Parisienne’s

maidservant

35 Marijuana
relative

'Took, Ma! • • By Michael J. Parri
1 2 3

19

w
w
3i

36

rsiiew York Times, edited by Eugene Malesbo.

37 Sniggler

38 Sbar of "The
InvisibleMan”

39 Refrain syllables

41 Mothers: Coiloq.

42 Places tokeep
Mother out of

. today?

43 Granolalike

breakfast food

46 Indian queen

49 Q .Spanish
hero

50 Alt
golfer

51 Year in the reign
ofHemy I

52 Assembles

53 Those with
endurance

55 Solar disk

59 They haveAm'

c

sail

61 Rock
attachment

64 0a£sforArazi,

«-&

65 Spate

66 Almond- •

flavored liqueur:

*Var.

67 Broadway tighti

68 Obtained

69 Highland river

73 Cookbook amt-

74 Jeanne d'Arc,

e-ft

75 First appearance

76 Greooble'sriver
’ 77 Nod mother . .

79 With zeal

80 Quaker gray^ - -

81 Sunhelmets .

5Q Massages

84 Knows—— (is
- hip).

88 Supporter of;
• Combiform -

99 druebe—— myr
tongue

’

93 Before hostilities :

94 A (dessert .

;

.
style)'

95 Mothers. .

certainly

' 96 Imagine -

97-Strawbenybf
.

.

. .. baseball

'99.NapoJi night

104 Cervine creature

J07 Akfhllo'ssflaMid
- son.

108 Owns

JOB.Marsh elder

-110 Stitch

" '

II I Measuresof
»

-

.113 Sound from a

114 Sweetie

115 Storm pari

C-.-

Must

I'STr’-

)
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'. gtlttfiNi ^A 44-year-old American woman
jcE'fla'liHdt national radio cm Friday that a

Casey, 65, had

fctfrfaed bgr d&U'l? years ago.

- ^5BJw6Qwtti AmHc-Mspfiy, said that she and
l&s&'&iai ware glad mai Bishop Casey had

as-bapt) of<Mway.

i
^bad neref intended to let him get away with

ffiforstosaSk

.

. Mtf a staismeni. Wednesday might, the bishop

Qaed[dBhhif*^aa»4 reasons* and said that Pcpe

-jcte Bsial .tt had accepted the resignation after

a nationwide outburst of

jstpi^inBit

-

:

and ; espresaons of sadness here

g^cgit’jraB intTDffdiatrfy followed by all^atuxis in

j^a^s ' tefing .
acw^apers and on television

reasrao the bishop bad dedined to dabo-
Jns reiidionshm with a woman, who was

befeyedtfrMvc borne his chad.

is known as a liberal on social

' ^gi®sfr.tswes>
--btit hot oo issues such as birth

a)oipfl,-^gtbn or cefibacy for clergy.

i^ationship ^nth the bishop,

said in the radio interview fran bis

Jew* in'Rjd^fidd, Connecticut, “It was the most
ti&pbOidnng' Fvc ever encountered in my life. It

waprouf& flfi:wnrid.
H

'
-yKft tnld of hpw &ev met were lovers for nhu»

j^^^^^E .haid the bahvy
'm & Dublin hospi-

.tipffiM tfeea- the bBhop began to treat her Eke a

servant i l ";
gie .^ocHmted how she threatened to go to

jtame tio jprib the chfld a ward of the church, how
: they argued about child-care payments and that he
tp&ksasnpstan af $115,000 in 1990.

- . jQtestiflhs' bawfe been raised about where the

mtOney came from, but no one has accused the

i^sbopcf dishonesty.

. , .Sbp - said shit espected that the bishop, who
arrivedin New York on Thursday, would visit her

“to stand jight next to me, to go toe-to-toe with

s Irish Bishop FatheredHer Child
me,” a remark upon which she did not elaborate.

Bishop Casey, whois one of the most prominent
and popular of'Ireland’s 35 bishops, said that, as a
priest, he would devote, the rest of his Kfe to
missionary work.

The case in this predominantly Roman Catholic

.

country produced speculation that the church's
position in the national debate on abortion might
be weakened
The church, in hying to impose its authority in

sexual morality in the abortion debate, was urging

the government of Prime Minister Albert Reyn-
olds to produce language that would ban abortion

definitively in Ireland, where it was thought to be
illegal until a Supreme- Court decision three

months ago appeared to broaden the grounds for

legal abortion.

The case also reopened discussion on the

church’s prohibition of married clergy.

pie continued on Friday foirtbe bu^pf^n’Sbe
western city of Galway, where be bad been bishop
for 16 years, groups of priests and nuns appealed
to him to retract his resignation and come back to

work.

Miss Morphy, described in newspaper reports

here as now Eying with a Scot, said that Bishop
Casey was a friend of the family who had known
her since she was a child.

In 1973, she said, she was sent to Ireland byher
father after a “bad divorce." The bishop bad said
to her father "send Annie to me for if Ireland has
nothing else it has serenity," she said.

“And very quickly, I think the minute I laid eyes

on him, it was spontaneous,” Miss Morphy said,

adding “an instantaneous kind of love or infatua-

tion."

After the child’s birth in Dublin, she said, the

bishop visited them occasionally. When she and
the baby went back to the United States, they

argued about manor. Tbe bishop offered to pay
3100 a month, but die told him that was “chicken
feed," and finally sealed for $175.

Belgrade Purges Army Ranks
Failure to Subdue Croats Spurs Trimming ofOld Guard t

By Chuck Sudetic
New York Tunes Serna

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovi-

na — In a move that has spawned
fears of an escalation in ongoing

fighting in Bosnia-Herzegovina,

Yugoslavia’s Serb-dominated pres-

idency purged the highest echelons

of tbe Yugoslav National Army on

Friday, retiring tbe country's act-

ing defense minister and 39 other

generals and admirals.

“The hardest of the Serbian na-

tionalists have moved to the top."

said a Western diplomat. “Dearly

they are discarding some of the

people who have been associated

with some of the sorriest moments

in the war in Croatia and in Bosnia

and Herzegovina”

Gone is General Blagoje Adric,

Yugoslavia’s acting defense minis-

ter and the army’s chief of staff

during the seven-month Serbian-

Croanan war, which claimed about

10,000 Eves, drove hundreds of

tirnn-tapds of people from their

homes and left dozens of villages

and several towns in ruins.

The presidency shunted aside

about a quarter of the Yugoslav
Army's generals, including the

chief and deputy chief of military

intelligence. Serbia'sdefense minis-

ter, the commander of the military

district comprising Bosnia-Herze-

govma and the commander of a
major airforce base in the republic.

Tainted by Failure

Victims of the purge were all

tainted by the army's disasters in

the breakaway republics of Slove-

nia, Croatia and Bosnia-Herzegovi-

na since last June, Reuters reported

from Belgrade.

It was under their command that

the Yugoslav Army fought what
has turned out to be a futile war to

prevent the breakup of the old fed-

eration of six republics.

Tbe Yugoslav presidency said

the hawkish Genera! Adac was
succeeded as chier of staff by 59-

year-old General Zivota Panic.

Others were pui on the retired ;
list except General Mflutin KuRan-

jac. the commander in Bosoia-Her- ‘ -

zegovina. who was fired.

Miles Vasic, a military expen for ^
the independent weekly Vreme, :**

said it was “a step forward for..

.

young, reformist generals who.,';

blame the old general staff for all'
- "

that has gone wrong in the last
J
.‘.

year.”

He added: “They are using the

defeat in Bosnia as a pretext to get

even with the old generals who used

to belong to the infamous League'

of Communists.

The Belgrade government said •

earlier this year" that the army ..

would be reduced to take account
of the changes in Yugoslavia,

which is row composed only of the .

republics of Serbia and Montene- ...

Sro-

Analysts were surprised by the _

dismissal of the Serbian defense -

minister. Brigadier General Marko
Ncgovanovic.

Iran Brokers Enclave Truce

tL Bodfett'Tb: AMcaoJ has

Miss Murphy said Friday she was glad the bishop had quit,
’

BritainNamesMI5 to Take Up FightAgainstIRA
_

:

;-i By'-W2Ham E Schmidt
"

; New Torifc flaws Service

IjQNDON r-~ With its agents looking for

new duties now that the Cold War u over,

JbEBtfs chief counterespionage sendee,

MI5,; yrasdesignated Fish? to lake ewer the

cigedestinewnr againstthe lash Republican

AnnyinadenMinland Britain.

Bojne Seaetaiy Kenneth dark declared

to the House of Commons that he was
ttnWtigmrgdioating for IRA dcanestk: un-

dercoveropeiatians firim die BtoropaEtan

Londm PdB^s %x»al Brant* to the Secu-

S«vk«, ibMI5 is less fanriEariy known,

to mate "bestuse trf all the skills and experi-

ence avaOaHe wWtin the law to the govem-

awiL”
•

In making the dwngp, Mr. GUrir decided

totoakwi& mpre tlmn a century of tratfi-

riom ’ •'

’7 •

The ^ftaal^rSidivas founded during

the 19th ceotey lijr nffidalK at Scotland

Yard; ttelipn^p^icehcadquaita^, spe~.

aficdly tb ^amW tiic Fenians, as Iririi

Until now, M15 has been chiefly responsi-

ble for tracking down foreign espionage

rings operating within Britain, an operation-

al respODfflbOiiy that has declined with the

disappearance of the Soviet threat.

Although Mr. Clark said that Special

Branch would continue to play an “indis-

pensable part” in anti-terrorist work, along

with the Royal Ulster Constabulary in

Northern Ireland, tbe decision appears to

underscore widespread perception within

the government that it is losing the under-

cover confrontation against the IRA on the

British mainland.

Last month, the IRA acknowledged re-

sponsibility for a 45-kilogram (100-pound)

bomb tbai killed three people and wounded
more than 90 in the center of London’s

financial district.

That same night, a second massive bomb
crippled a major traffic interchange on the

northern outskirts of London.

In February 1991. the IRA also was in-

volved in a daylight mortar attack on No. 10

Downing Street, the prime minister's office

.ted residence/'
‘

The shells exploded in a yard adjacent to

the budding, where Prime Minister John

Major was conducting a meeting at tbe time.

A Home Office repent recently urged a
reorganization of security and intelligence

activities involving the IRA
In addition, an internal Scotland Yard

report leaked to British newspapers earEer

this year complained that Special Branch

had developed “Ettle” usable intelligence on

IRA operations on the mainland.

Still, Labor Party members in Parliament

were sharply critical of the decision to take

the lead role away from Scotland Yard,

arguing that MI5, unlike the police, bad no

power of arrest and lacked tbe police's ex-

pertise in preparing evidence that will stand

up in court

“There is centrally the issue of account-

ability.” said Barry Sheerman, Labor’s

spokesman on home' affairs. He was refer-

ring to government laws and policies that

continue to cloak the operations of both

MI5 and its foreign intelligencecounterpart

MI6. in secrecy.

. But in publicly givingMI5 the lead role in

‘H Tsifi '"*~V

itovAr. •;
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the world's largest

single market

. Oang Business in Today’s

WesternEurope® a complete,

concise, and highly readable

guide to the business affairs

and practices of the 12- na-

tions of the European Com-
munity.

. This ©ctenswe, country-by-

countiy anatysis arms business

people with the hard fads and
, expert advice critical to suc-

cess ih setting up or expanefing

'iin Western Europe. For each

of tfje 12 member stales -
-inekx&ig unified Germany -
-this book identifies:

• Unique market opportunities

-
j
and growing regional mar-

{ kets;

(•Financial incentives and tax breaks:

'/•.Management and workforce capabilities;

^-Transportation and communications networks;

Property costs and availability;

• Key contacts tor Investors, including goverrv

} merit' 'departments; chambers of commerce,

and business hotlines.

He ra lb Sri h un t J
Doing Business

in Today's

Western Europe

' v.^7
..

In this authoritative hand-

book, international business

journalist Alan Tillier explores

the goldmine of business op-

portunities in the world's largest

and increasingly powerful mar-

keiplace - Western Europe.

The book also spotlights top

companies and tells the stories

behind their successes in Euro-

pean markets. To complete the

picture, the author examines

key issues that affect invest-

ment in Europe, such as EC
merger and acquisitions poli-

cies, technical standardization,

public procurement, labor rela-

tions, teteconiTiunications, and
more.

For those who wish to explore new opportuni-

ties in the world’s largest market or for those who
simply want to know how business in Western

Europe operates, Doing Business in Today's

Western Europe is must reading. Published by the

International Herald Tribune and NTC Publishing

(Chicago). Hardcover, 439 pages.

Doing Business In Today’s Western Europe

ptAAca sand™ cootes of' “Doing Business in Today's Western Europe" at 192 French francs (S34.9S) aach& 44 franc (W) aach crfskfaEuropa.

OTY/COOE

COUNTRY
TEL/FAX:

Paymentb by credttcard only.

Fba«<3T£W0my credt caret QAmax MasterCard DEurocard Diners

JtcralbSgribunc.

the anti-terrorism campaign. Mr. Major ap-

pears to be furthering his own campaign to

bring Britain's intelligence agencies out of

the shadows where they have worked for so

long.

On Wednesday, Mr. Major told the open-

ing session of the House of Commons that

he intended to “sweep away the cobwebs” of

secrecy that so long have shrouded so much
government activity.

To punctuate his point, be even revealed

Sir Colin McCall as tbe head of M16. mark-

ing the first time the government had named
the official who ran tbe Secret Intelligence

Service.

Indeed, Mr. Cork’s announcement result-

ed in another historic pronouncement of

sorts: Friday afternoon, tbe government re-

leased an unprecedented public statement

from the new head of MI5. welcoming the

move.

SteQa Rimington, who in December be-

came the first woman to head MIS. said she

looked forward to working with the police

more closely and “combining our skills even

more effectively with theirs to help them

bring terrorists tojustice."

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

TEHRAN — Iran projected its

influence into the former Soviet

Union on Friday fay brokering a

cease-fire between Armenia and
Azerbaijan over the disputed en-

clave of Nagorno-Karabakh.
At the same mim, the Iranians

announced a set of wide-ranging

economic, security and cultural

agreements with Armenia and
Azerbaijan, including a 10-year

deal to export natural gas to Baku,

the capital of Azerbaijan.

More than 1.500 people have

been lolled in the 4-year conflict

over Nagorno-Karabakh, a pre-

dominantly ethnic Armenian en-

clave within Azerbaijan. Both
countries, formerly republics of tbe

Soviet Union, border Iran.

The new accord calls for lifting

the economic siege inmosed on the

disputed enclave by the Armenian
and Azerbaijani governments and
for maintammg direct contacts un-

der Iranian supervision to resolve

all pending differences.

But the Azerbaijani news agency
Turan reported that Armenian
forces on Friday attacked Shusha,

the only remaining Azerbaijani-oc-

cupied town inside Nagorno-Kara-
bakh. It quoted the Defense Minis-

try as saying the Armenians have
seized a municipal prison in Shu-

sha. It gave no other details.

Elchin Mekhraliycv. an adviser

to Azerbagan’s acting president,

said that Agdam, a town inside

Azerbaijan near the Nagorno-Ka-
rabakh border, was also “subjected

to massive shdting this morning.”

The cooperation agreements
were signed after talks between
President Hasbemi Rafsonjani of

Iran and his counterparts Levon A.

Ter-Petrosyan of Armenia and Ya-

kub Mamedov of Azerbaijan, offi-

cials said.

Iran and Armenia signed “a dec-

laration of friendship and good
neighborliness” and undertook to

“respect their agreements in the

fields of oil. gas. culture, to battle

drug trafficking and to ban weap-

ons of mass destruction, nuclear

and biological” an official said

They also agreed cm “facilities

for the free movement of people

and goods" and “wider bilateral

cooperation among the media, cul-
tural. religious and sporting associ-

ations.'’ he said.

They decided to cooperate to

fight airline hijacking and illegal

traffic in an and io step up con-
struction of a dam on the Araks.
River at the border.

They agreed that the foreign

ministers of both countries would
meet at least once a year.

Meanwhile. Mr. Rafsanjani and
Mr. Mamedov, Azerbaijan's inter-

im president, signed a deal provid-

ing lor the export of 1 billion cubic

meters (35 billion cubic feeLi of

natural gas annually to Baku over

10 years. '

(AFP.AP)

Tajik President Appeals

For an End to Violence
The Associated Press

MOSCOW — The embattled Tajik president, Rakhmon Nabiyev.

issued a television appeal on Friday for an end to the bloodshed in his

Central Asian republic, where Muslim opposition groups controlled the

capital of Dushanbe.

Following the broadcast in Russian and Tajik, a large crowd of
opposition supporters converged on the buildings of tbe former KGB and
the Interior Ministry, where many believe Mr. Nabiyev is hiding, the

Interfax news agenev reported. They were stopped by government troops

who fired shots in the air.

Mr. Nabiyev has been locked in a power struggle with Muslim
opposition groups since he was installed as president of Tajikistan after

the August 1991 Soviet coup. The opposition has demanded greater

religious and political freedoms and some want to found a Muslim srare.

On Thursday, Mr. Nabiyev- lifted a state of emergency and agreed to

share power with his opponents. He was reportedly continuing to

negotiate with opposition leaders on forming a new government.

CHOSEN J

BY THE TWELVE ,

hf/irh of St. Yianuis, Prlinn.

Thv Cods. Ixrinfc what they are. could

have chosen anyplace on earth. They

chose Greece. Was it for the sun that

shines 330 days ufevery year?Or for the

Hvm hospitalityofthe Greeks? For the

more than 3.000 islands dotted across its

axure seas or for the majestic mountain

peaks nfthe mainland?

No douhf they considered everything.

And no doubt they would have agreed

with tbe twelve nations nfthe European

Community who. in 1991. adjudged

Greek seas to he the cleanest in Europe.

Discover a beach to call your own

Refresh yourself in the purity of Greek

waters. And then, languish in the warmth

nfthe Greek sun. Immaculate pleasure.

Twelve Olympian Cods. Twelve

European nation*. Bath tame tn
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O

waters in Europe. ft. l.\ i
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ART
CANNES

Scarlett, Rhett and Stabs

Klee? Mondrian? No, a Korean Robe
By Rita Reif

Tim- York Times Senate

By Janet Maslin
l ii.'A Times Service

C
ANNES— Across the street from the Pa-

lais des Festivals, it is possible to buy an oil

painting of Scarlett O'Hara and Rheu But-

ler embracing against the backdrop of a
burning Tara i not Atlanta), with Rhett sporting an
unfamiliar-locking gun holster at his waist.

The same art gallery also displays oils of Harrison

Ford tlooking rakish with an Indiana Jones-Mvle bull-

whip coiled around his necki and Humphrey Bogart

(parting grimly from tnarid Bergman).

For those who prefer fheir nion'e imagery on a more
• symbolic level, another pointing depicts a chrome ba-

.

n’ana halfway unzipped to reveal a nasty-looking

chrome dagger inside. Whatever this may say about the

tastes of art lovers basking too long in 'the'Mediterra-

nean sunshine, it's a dear indication of Hollywood’s

overpow ering influence on the international film world.

Even stronger evidence can he found inside the

Palais itself, where this year's festival will feature an
even more highly visible American presence than

- usual. .And American films Have won the PaJme d'Or.

this festival's highest honor, the last three years.

Deja vu may he a French phrase, but it is given newly

,

.American meaning by the presence of “Basic Instinct."

"The Player" ami "Howards End" in competition, not

to mention Sidney Lumet's "Stranger Among Us."

. David Lynch's “Twin Peaks: Fire Walk With Me."
Gary Sin’ise's "Of Mice and Men." Hal Hanley's “Sim-

ple Men" and Ron Howard’s "Far and Away’.’’

Not surprisingly, at a time when complaints about

American cultural imperialism are commonly heard in

France, this sort of festival lineup is guaranteed to

provoke snuppishnev. in some quarters.

Certainly "Basic Instinct" plays strangely in this

setting, as evidenced by the problems of translating its

American slang into French subtitles for Thursday

night's gala screening The screenplay’s 31 stab wounds

became 3! Messures projondes. and ice pick was pic d

glace; phrases like lespractices Sado-Maso and cow-boy

also found their way onto the screen.

So did less than a minute's worth of censored materi-

al the difference between the film’s original NC-17
version and the one later released in the United Stales

with an R rating. Several seconds’ worth of this restored

material made the film's opening sequence, a stabbing

during sex, substantially more gruesome than before.

It was dear at the “Bastasic Instinct" press conference

that no underlying malaise about an American-domi-

nated festival would be expressed in the form of

hostile questions. Michael Douglas was asked how he

feltabout being treated as a love object. Sharon Slone,

showing up at midday in a tiny black dress with a

beaded sunflower over each breast, was able to de-

scribe the sexy sadist she plays in the film as "the most

profoundly moving character that I've ever been

offered.”

The Dutch-bora director. Paul Verboeven, referred

to protests against the film by American gay groups as

“just a storm in a glass of water.” which seemed to

mean “tempest in a teapot."

Stone and her co-star Jeanne Tripplehorn were

asked to say something about Marlene Dietrich, who
died on Wednesday at the age of 90. as was virtually

everyone else who could talk into a microphone.

Jamie Lee Curtis, one of thejurors, was once engaged

to Dietrich's grandson and actually had something

relevant to say. It was universally noted that Dietrich,

whose exquisite likeness in a portrait from “Shanghai

Express” is the symbol of this year's festival had died at

an eerie moment as far as die festival was concerned.

“For me. stars never die.” proclaimed the gallant

Gerard Depardieu, the head of thejuty this year.

Putting the Fete

Between Covers

Of a Guest Book
Herald Tribune

C
ANNES — The festival

has come up with a play-

ful commemoration in

book Form— “Les Visi-

teurs de Cannes.” conceived by its

general manager. Gilles Jacob.

Jacob, who' has run the Cannes
festival since 1978. wrote to SO di-

rectors who have been guests at

Cannes over the last 25 years, re-

questing mementos. From their

contributions he has fashioned a
handsome volume, bulging with in-

side information, drawings, snatch-

es of their scripts and photographs.

The contributions range from
artworks by Michelangelo .Anton-

ioni and Akira Kurosawa to Milos

Forman's photographs of the 1972

jury at work under Joseph Losev,

and Nugisa 0»bima'$ reminis-

cences of Sessue Hayakawa.

N EW YORK — Until

they switched to West-

era dress about 1900,

Korean aristocrats
wore ceremonial robes with bat-

wing sleeves striped like rainbows

or vividly stitched with birds and
flowers. They also wrapped their

possessions in abstract-patterned

doth, colorful patchworks that an-

ticipated the paintings of Paul Klee

and Piet Mondrian:
’’These robes and wrapping

cloths were among the best-kept

secrets of the East," said Yi Song-
mi a professor of an history at the

Academy of Korean Studies in

Seoul Tney are secrets no longer,

thanks to “Korean Costumes and

Textiles,” and exhibition at the

IBM Gallery or Science and An.
through June 13. Yi, who coordi-

nated the show with Chung Yang-
mo. chief curator of the National
Museum of Korea, said that until

now the costumes had never left

Korea, and the wrapping cloths are

rarely exhibited abroad.

Most of the show's 114 items,

lent by three museums in Seoul and
one in Pusan, ore hand-woven and
extremely fragile, one reason why
Korean textiles are less visible in

Western coDections than the stur-

dier ones of China and Japan.

What makes Korean costumes
seem deceptively robust is the flam-

boyant mix of vibrantly dyed silks

and wools, tied above the waist

with wide sashes or cords. Korean

'Guernica*' Move
Sparks Dispute

The Associated Press

Thomas Quinn Curtiss Jeanne Tripplehorn, Michael Douglas, Sharon Stone.

M ADRID — Picasso's

“Guernica,’’ the

painting that re-

quired a bulletproof

shield to be shown in Spain, has

sparked new controversy following

the announcement of its removal

from the Prado, to be installed next

month in the new Reina Sofia Mu-
seum of Modem Art, despite Picas-

so's wishes (hat it remain on per-

manent display in the Prado.

Matias Diaz Padron. the Prado

curator, told the daily El Mimdo it

was an insult to Spain's premier

museum to “wrench this work

away by force." The ministry has

designated the Reina Sofia as the

country's major repository of mod-
em Spanish art with “Guernica” as

the centerpiece of its collection.

The work was commissioned in

1937 to protest the bombing of

Guernica in the civil war.

1

Red silk coat over blue silk robe with borders of black piping.

women before the 20th century

wore bright green or red coats over

red or green robes trimmed in blue,

yellow and white. A coat of apple-

green brocade on view is striped

with red ribbons down the front

and red, blue and gold silk banks
on the sleeves. A gossamer coat,

worn by Princess Togon at her

wedding in 1837. is of green gauze,

steadied with gold symbols, and
has extraordinary sleeves that ex-

tend to the hips.

Lavish embroidery transforms a

300-year-old red bridal coat into a

tapestry of an exotic garden filled

with piump phoenixes, pink peo-
nies and ocean waxes in a spectrum
of hues. As impressive are two tis-

sue-fine 19th-century robes for

scholars: a white silk garment
edged in black and a dark blue

sleeveless coat over a robe made or

gauzy light blue ramie. As delicate

as a cobweb, an 18th-century schol-

ar's summer coat is tinged pale blue

and tied with a thin, inky-blue

cord.

“Most of the costumes in the

show were adapted from early Chi-

nese examples." Yi said. “Howev-
er, the sashes are not Chinese. They
are Korean. And the insignias oh
the coats or some officials are also

different-"

Wrapping doths. too. evolved

into textiles that are distinctly Ko-
ran. These geometric-pat terned

patchworks served many uses— to

cany books, cover foods or house-

hold objects and as gift wrapping.

Until this century, in fact. Koreans.

created with pale green, tan, peach

bite patches scand off-white’ patches sewn by oth-

er women who knew bow to tease

the eve. .

Even tum-of-lhe-cemury Korean

men’s hats are dynamic designs with

contemporary overtones. A head-

huggjng black cap sports Mickey

Mouse-sized ears as flaps, and a

three-tiered horsehair hat seems in-

spired by a temple pinnacle.
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whether they lived in palaces or
ihatched-robf huts, considered
these doths indispensable. And
thev are .Mill made todav.

The examples in the exhibition

include the most highly prized

sheer cloths of the late 19th centu-

ry, pieced-together dazzles in pri-

mary hues or tone-on-tone combi-

nations. The women from the

upper-class families who stitched

these crazy-quill is geometric pat-

terned cloths used silk or ramie

scraps from their sewing baskets.

And although the women rarely

ventured beyond-the gausof their

homes after childhood, they creat-

ed checkerboards, squares-within-

squares and other abstract designs

as sophisticated as the paintings

produced so many years later by

Klee and Mondrian. -

Two decades before Mondrian

painted his geometrical abstrac-

tions in blue. red. white and yellow,

an anonymous woman in Korea

stitched a 20-bch-sqiiare cloth in

the same colors ,
oodining ui black

each square, rectangle and triangle.

More subtiv colored squares were

t
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Tribute to an Adventurous Scholar
Iraamaonal Herald Tribune

P
ARIS— A wonderful ex-

hibition. breathtaking for

the beauty of some of its

paintings and unusual for

hs scope in such a smaD formal

(from 15th-century Primitives to

Matisse) stands in great danger of

being massed by most of the tourists

flocking to the Louvre.

Tucked away on the top floor of

the Pavilion Flore, where it may be
seen until June 22. ‘‘Hommage &

SOUREN MELIKIAN

: \ '• ErimLflom/BiKk Stu. (erTlcNraYaiTa

Wm me most stringent ofguidelines cannotprevent a stylistic mishmash.

Charles Staling: Dcs Priraitifs A

Matisse" pays tribute to the nun
who more than any other scholar

brought French 17th-ceotury

painting in from the cold.

Not content with such a feat.

Stating then turned his attention

to 15th-century masterpieces from
France, unsigned like most Primi-

tives, and using early sources which

Jxmk Cohabit in Expo ’92 Architecture
sing the praises of Jean Hey or Jean

ed to
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Piniucle.

By John Rockwel]
New York Tima Service
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HVnLE, Spain— Imre Makovecz’sHungar-
** Jan pavflkm, widely resided as the most

f inventive structure at Expo ’92, soars free

frmn. the fair's architectural cacophony like

gong‘dizzy fantasy.

'

- Bmltfrom wood carved in folk styles and bearing a
date root, it seems inspired by village churches
v ' * id any one model with an exuberance

Catalan Antonio GaudL
^•

'-"Tnidej the bdhfing’s conceptual baas becomes
; with no loss of wit and style. The interim' is

r ^ridfct^-.one pcnti^ syrobofiziHg Hungary facing the

a vilest, vrifii a amplified Baroque church front. Pass
'fojfcarirtgh

r
that facarie ari me finds Hungary facing

“ftgasfc tfic/yall exploding vritfa undulating Slavic-style

5>jEBC&e$(moxe gray dale) and carved portals.

Ttereisalso a ‘Treeof Life" on the Western side, a

'^jnmfafe'ofroots and brancheswith a glass floor so that

V- yisitors dan see the whole thing.

Thc 22r£nimrte tour is reinforced with pungent folk

-/mode andvivid Earing and, on the Eastern side, a
'r /fcand.ndco show of the sort inescapable at this

7I;Taiestandino&high-tech of international expositions,
fiver ance die first universal exposition m 1851 at

construction, is graced with a
freshing water wall by William

The prize for space-age architectural exotica, how-
ever, goes to Jean-Paul Viguier’s French pavilion. At
first it looks like a ample plaza with embedded lights.'

a floating, coding roof and a single imrrored side wall

several stories higb-

But there are secrets: the mirrored wall contains an
exhibition highlighted by an ingenious scale model of

separated sections of Pais. The model consists of one
part faringupward and, stuck to its back, another part

Facing downward. The downward-facing pan is re-

flected up by a mirror, creating a layered effect.

Underneath the plaza is a mysterious pit, again

done with mirrors. In it a f
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N - ihe Cry^al Palace in London, these fairs have been

j!.| raiiwfed'as forums -for technological achievement

* ;tmd :
advertisements for a utopian, future. The most

l i ambiridus have been intended as showcases for inno-

)
- -"vativc ardriteefere, landscaping and urban planning.

i
J

.jE OiK tronbte is^that with mdividnal countries coxt-

Ah5bnring djrir own pavifion deagns, even the most
E

. stringeuttrfgmddiises cannot prevent a stytisric nrish-

-Tn'wh. at high modenrism, such jangling

/ the ood formalism on

'

predicated.

ee&fjjo, postmodernist age means tots of

1 oo. ^angJw and nemi app&-

vbi&jn&y beanntto^r eonventhmal-neo-
Tkxc If a-.qnmtzy.'htt.tried'to'irinch-its.;

he resultcanbe prettymingy -

—

<yw embar-

far an American -visitar, .me UrS; pavilion

... ipdecades-ddgeofesu: dennes.

post-modernism can also mean wit and play
t'Actafmvention. And the stylistic efivority often coin
5 within a Kinele tjost-modemkt structure makes

film about the cosmos is

projected, with eerie images doubled and redoubled.

Visitors view the film either from theades of the pit or
from a moving walkway above iL

Although an the pavilions avail themselves of mod-
em technology and practicality, some deliberately

evoke folk styles. Denmark, Norway and Finland are

especially pleasing in this regard: elegant, simple

buildings tsai speak dearly of their provenances.

Tadao Ando’s Japanese pavilion, billed as the

world’s largest wooden structure, has attracted atten-

tion, thongh hs sheer size can seem overbearing.

Aparido’s favorite is the Moroccan pavSkm. a gift

from King HassanU of Morocco to King Juan Canos
of Spain. It is intended to remain on tire ate, like 30

percent of Expo structures, and was thus built with a
greater richness of materials than some of the more
ephemeral constructs. The pavilion, designed bv Mi-

end Pinseau of France, blends ornate Moorish fili-

gree, sweeping arches and chiseled stone pools with

simple ghres walls. There is also a formal garden.

Apaiido is by training a dvfl engineer, and his

deepest interest in the Expo constructions is their

post-Expo utility for Seville, after October. Its legacy

will be a radical transformation of this lovdy town.

de Beaumetz, endeavored to pin

down these rams, to those works.

Not least, the Warsaw-born Polish

Jew who started out in life by tak-

inga law degree ai Warsaw Univer-

sity and only became a French ari-

zen in 1934, spent a lifetime

pondering what French art really

was about. Passionately in love

with it, fceprojected a certain vision

of it, Air virion, which comes out

forcefully in the exhibition.

Whatmay well have triggered his

own commitment to French art was
his virtual discovery of Georges de
La Toni's oeuvre. What has now
become a household name of 17th-

century French painting was
known to perhaps seven or eight

scholars in the world until Ster-

ling’s great show ofthe “Femmes de
la rfealilt en France au XVDe Si-
de” in 1934. The show, which had
to be extended twice and lasted six

months, was a landmark in French

cultural life. Paintings such as La
Tour’s ^Saint Joseph and the An-
gel” from the Music des Beaux-

Aits in Nantes, which may be seen

in the current show, became fam-

ous overnight

open casket lid, a faded blue. The

light is as dainty as it can ever be in

Chardin’s

Louis Le jWain's “La Charette,
rt

in the Louvre's homage to Charles Sterling.

mg. Newly discovered paintings,

sometimes by well known artists,

kept coming out of the woodwork.
In 19S8, a previously unrecorded
portrait by Philippe de Cham-
paigns, which the Louvre was to

acquire 21 years later, turned up in

a private collection-

The Jansenist Robert Amauld
d’AndiUy. seen bead and shoulders

1952 Paris exhibition of French still

fifes. It carries a name, dearly a
signature, written in Ancient Ro-
man-style majuscules, Bangm. Oth-
erwise not much is known about the

artist, whose first name and back-

ground have yet to be elucidated.

A table covered with apale blue

velvet spread carries a wine bottle

in its pale straw-colored basket-

in a black velvet cape, nervously work, a gla« filled with honey-
dutches a scroll in his frail, bray colored wine, and a pewter platter

hand. His expression is anxious, yet filled with rolled wafers that pro-

alert and determined, almost pern- ject beyond the edge toward the

lant. The well groomed gray hair, spectator. The background is dark

so little composition, are so power-

ful and so suggestive.

Next to it hangs what the cata-

logue argues is the most beautiful

of all Chardin’s stiD fifes. Later by a

century, and very different in style,

itmanages, like Baugin’s, to convey

a sense of unseen human presence.

Everyday life objects are laid on the

heavy wooden top of a table— a

slender pipe propped against an

open traveling casket containing a

’s wort.

It all culminates in the last room

where Fragonard’s “Les Cases*

idles de Tivoli” (Tivoli Cascades)

bangs a few steps away from Ce-

zanne’s "Pont de Maincy." one of

his great landscapes in which the

prismaticbantiling of surface antic-

ipates Cubism in the view of some.

Nearby is Matisse's famous still life

with oranges in a basket that was in

Picasso’s collection.

Remarkably, the seemingly im-

possible assemblage works, greatly

hdped by natural daylight, which

brings out nuances otherwise ruth-

lessly erased by artificial fighting,

however sophisticated. Frago-

nard's cascades show what an ex-

traordinary landscape painter the

master known for his scenes with

aristocratic women really was. This
mastery in light effects on a water-

fall as on foliage seen in dark cold

shadow puts him in the same league

as Chardin for bis perception of the

suggestive value of nature.

Cezanne's landscape, seen in

that company, appears almost clas-

sical. The composition is tradition-

ally balanced, and complex. The
.color scheme is a study in green

vegetation in different light, with

complementary colors, black trees,

off-white stone. It fundamentally

continues the tradition of Cham-
paigne and Le Nairn

Matisse's still fife, which should

look brazenly modem, shows a

complete metamorphosis of the

Fauve heritage. The colors are not

blazing — the red is carmine, the

blue dark. The bouquets painted on
the table doth send back echoes of

T HE French were stunned

by the discovery of a
painter so obviously in-

debted to Caravaggio for

his dramatic use of light and yet so

. Italian Cara-

Btod within a single post-modernist structure makes

aheteqgffleity of a world’s fairlook like deliberate

fcitectural principle.

, .Diversity makes its own statement,” said Gincs
fc^Apaptio Soto. Expo’s director general of projects and

LfixiaKtracdm, in an interview. *We had some restnc

-

.j^'-fions, but it is very difficult to put limits on creativity,

v7esjj«iallyinatime in^whkb we have no singteintema-

f^J^tMlstyleof architecture.”

'
l ExjKMffganizers specified that fountains, pools and

walls proliferate tocombat thesouthern Spanish

^heSLj^icbolas Grimshaw’s British pavifion, a fi

- j^aridoymcRis (if ecologically sophisticated)

ARTUJA Island, where Expo is situated,

was until recently a flood plain for the

Guadalquivir River. Now the riverhas been

controlled upstream and opened up near

Seville, where it had born blocked and stagnant.

Riverside train tracks have been replaced by a

combination esplanade and flood wall, soaring new
bridges span the river and a ring of highways aides

the city. There are 19 new holds, whole new suburbs

and an elegant high-speed train to Madrid.

AH of Seville's woal problems have hardly been

solved. Perhaps the development, instead of energiz-

ing the local economy, will merely subvert Seville’s

charm. Bui right now, late night in old Seville still

finds balmy, orange-scented evening air, narrow

streets, broad boulevards, bubbling fountains, strum-

ming guitarists, stylish youths zipping by on roller

dates and, everywhere, toying couples.

If Seville can sustain this balance of new and old,

international and regional, buoyant display and time-

less beauty, Expo will have made Us most important

mark of alL

radically different,

vagesque art throbs with violent

movement, with dancing light and
shadow blurring details.

The French painter on the con-

trary ratlines significant details

wnb sharp, lit-up edges. In contrast

to Caravaggio and. Goercmo’s tero--

pestuous movement, his painting is

Tf. Theabout stillness and expectancy,

anad standing against the ride of

die frame, his 2ace fit by theflameof

a rundle almost entirely out of sight,
lightly touches the shoulder of the

sleeping Joseph. There is an atmo-

sphere of imminent revelation, both

peaceful and intense. The feeling is

northern.

Sterling once remarked that a

French 17th-centtny painting looks

Italian when hanging next to a

Dutch woric and Dutch when seen

side by ride with an Italian picture.

It is certainly true in tire case of La
Trim's “Saint Joseph and the An-
gel"
The 1934 show set the ball roD-

thinly combed down over the fore-

head and billowing in wayy locks on
the rides, betrays the religious man’s
concern about personal appearance.

Combined with bis neat attire— a

gray starched shirt collar goes right

up to the flabby neck that betrays

hrs advancing years— it matr^s the

old man's frailty the more pathetic.

The understated tragedy, subtly

matched by the palate in black and
nuances of cold gray, Qhxsirates a

little known ride to Ruhppe de
Champaign's work and one that

immeuselY appealed to Sterling.

The same restraint comes out in

an astonishing country scene by one
of the Le Nain brothers, winch the

late an historian credited to Lotus.

“La Qiarette" shows a horse cart

with children on top in front of a

crumbling farmhouse. In the fore-

ground. a young woman aged by
deprivation sitsinThedustr turning^

her head to look at the viewer with

that air of weary, absent-minded ex-

haustion of those who stiugde with-

out hope. A littlegid has fafien bode

across her lap. fast asleep. This is

French peasantry half starved under

Louis XIV. There is an air of quia
misery about the scene, covered up
in pale grays and sandy beige. The
characters are figures of dignity—a
far cry from (be ostentatious beg-

gars of Spain and Italy.

Unlikely as it might seem. Ster-

ling sought out and found the same
qualities in still fifes. There is sflent

drama and untold mystery in one of

the most extraordinary still fifes of

the Western world. The painting

was discovered at the time of the

while the table spread is lit by an
invisible source. Few still fifes, with

toilet set, a small cup, a talljug and colors seen on the curtains or the

other items. It is a study in aging walls. It has a counterpoint effect,

color. The top of the table is a an inner logic, a balance that are

motley yellow, the buttoned pad- the essence of what Sterling loved

Hing covering the underside of the so much in French art.

SALES/SOLD
r ; v:^CoBlanpaigy sales: BothSoth-
I '.Nrfjy’-s and Christie’s in New York

Kcffoed important contemporary

^^orkswith relatively low price esti-

r -. males in the hope of stimulating a

market tins week. The

; worked at Christie’s,
' 51 ofthe70 woiksup ftw sale

Tound -buyers, for a total of

/$TL261,032, nearthe high estimate

$11.7 imflinn. An untitled 1969

c.‘i>ladcboardpainting by CyTwom-
?( Lftv was ri>ia for J660,000. Anselm

I'y ^Crihmms," expected to

5300,000 to 5400,000, was

__^Jrt for S638JKK), a record for

.
the: artist.' Roy Lichtenstein’s

^Lsnjdmg Cat,” race owned by
AndyWarhol, whose estate sold it

in.1988.fqr 5319,000. had been ex-

pected tb bring 5350,000 to

5450,000. Bidding stopped at
• 5190,000 and it failed to sell, al-

thou^r WarboTs “210 Coca-Cola
Bottles,"’-went for 52.09 mfifioo,

top pace in ihe sale. The strategy

worked less well in Sotheby’s sale,

dominated by works belonging to

tite;advoiismg stagnate Charles

Saaidri. A “star portrait” by Andy
Warhol of Jacqueline Kennedy

Onassia, titled “16 Jackies’' was
sold for only $418,000 although it

tarrieda nunmnmi pre-sale evahra-

tion ctf S500.000. Cy TwornWYs
“Leda and the Swan." went for

--.1467,000, short of the low estimate

cTSOXyXX}, and Ftufip Guston’s

l7tog.-m.xM for $577,500 al-

tiwogh valued at at least $700,000.

. ^ Viiriage Lemon: A black leather

jacket owned by John Lennon be-

fore The Beaties hit the big time

BUVI1*
Prints and Cclo-

was sold by Christks’s is London
for £24,200

(....._

j

($43,200), a world re-

pud price for apiece of rock star

riotiungTTfee anonymous buyer at

the taction-of pop maaosaoua in

taadoabeattheprevious record of

£16,500 for Michael Jackson’s
white gove' in' December 1991.

Christie's had expected the jacket,

^dach Lennon had given to a cous-

.
jn, tq.feidj less than £10,000.
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ART EXHIBITIONS

ROY MILES

ROY MILES GALLERY
29 Bruton Street W1

071-495 4747
Ivlon-Fri 10am-6pm Saturday 9am-lpm

ixND':,>i CO LN AG H I
'*'

tr«a

The Directors of P & D Colnaghi & Co Ltd,

are pleased to announce the opening of

a new Gallery on 7th May 1992

at

108/112, Rue du Faubourg St-Honore
75008 PARIS

Telephone: 1-42669145 Facsimile: l-42b66868

Directcur General: Christophe Li^a^

Chicago
International

Art
Exposition

Maj 14-U;. 1992

linonrlf,-, lm,-rn.ili»,i.il Hull

! riihi}- tint- /->• Sun$lny \h;y Hi. tniyn n> iipm

\hillilrn- tjirr 1 IH»Ol» 1 i» lipill

Sotheby’s New York

Fine Chinese Paintings 10.15am

Enquiries: (212) 606-7334

2JUNE

ARTS

WEEK

Indian &South East Asian

Works ofAit 10:15am &2pm
Enquiries: (212) 606-7328 .

The Cornefins VJS. Roosevelt Collection

of Netsuke 10.15am 2pm
Enquiries: (212) 606-7338

3JUNE

Fine CSimese Ceramics <&*Works ofArt

10.15am 6* 2pm
Enquiries: (212) 606-7332

FineJapanese Prints &Books, including the Leonard B. Schlosser

Collection of Illustrated Books 10.15am & 2pm

Japanese Works ofArt
immeduUdyfoOonmg the afternoon session ofthe above sale

Enquiries: (212) 606-7338

Korean Works of Art 2pm
Enquiries: (212) 606-7332

Decorative Works of Art: Chinese,Japanese Korean

10:15am &2pm
Enquiries: (212) 606-7338

For more information, please call our international Client Service

Representative in London on 00 44 (71) 408 5204.

Illustrated catalogues are available at our galleries and offices worldwide.

To order, please call 00 44 (234) 841043 quoting reference IT05NY.

Sotheby’s, 1334 York Avenue, New York. NY10021

Sotheby’s, 34 - 35 NewBond Street, LondonW1A2AA

THE WORLD'S LEADING FINE ARTAUCTION HOUSE

SOTHEBY’S
FOUNDED 1744

SAINT GERMAIN DES BEAUX ARTS

si.’, f
. rinT.il \dilution SH* Simlrni-. Senior Citi/i lie. Cron]"

S'J-‘ Two lii-I.n S4U Four they j>ass.

Thursday l-J Nil'll I UiiH-fit for (lie Mu-rum i>f

l :i,iil('inpi<r;i; i \n. Fur infonuaiion rail -J

WALLY FINDLAY
Galleries International

Now York - Chicago - Palm Beach - Paris

2, avenue Mafignon - UnenuBGgM
75008 Parts. TeLi (33-1) 4SL25.70.74

Tuesday - Saturday 10 Am. to 1 p.m. - 2:30 to 7 p.m.

FABIEN
From 14th May to 15th June

Decouveries 92 Redfecouvertes

JOSSE
SCULPTURES
14 MAI - 30 JUIN

¥
41 RUE DE SEINE
6 7 J 0 0 4 PAIMS *
TEL 43 2 9 SO 84
FAX 43 29 90 73

Manufacture in Aubusson, France

Ga lerie robert four
CARPETS & TAPESTRIES

Antique & Ccrsisnpcraty creations rror.

feier - Gcuquin - Kiee - Kcio - Lcpsrte - Lur^ct - Magritte -Modigliani

Monet • NcHe - Nini Anker • Picasso - Rousseau - Ser - Toffol: -Ycsarely,
1-

Purchase & Sale
Rc-iloration - Expertise

Eilimalions, Transport A Insurance free.

25, rue Bcusps-!-?: 75555 P&i$. Te 1

.: 33 { 1 ) 4$.29^C\ SO.

-Kv 35 ! 1 / 43.25.33.95. To!i Iree: 33 fi i 05.CO.90.93.

EDGARD TYTGAT ILLUSTRATOR
Exhibition from May 1 5 to June o

Everyday from 8:30 a.m. to 12 30pm
and from 3 p.m. to 7 p.m. (o p.m. on Saturday)

A catalogue ratsonneof illustrated hooks will bo published for

tfiis OicasAon and sold lor 1 00 FF witfi Iftf proceeds wind te UNICEF.

iRgNiHiN
3. QUA I MALAQUAIS - 75006 PARIS
TEL.: (I) 43 26 86 06 - FAX : i I

) 4 3 26 62 08

,
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Questions for Perot
Ross Perot, the energetic noncandidate,

nude a startling admission this week: He's
been spending too much time on the talk

shows and not enough on the issues.

Now, he told the press, he's going to
devote the weeks ahead to developing de-
tailed strategies so he can answer “all your
good reporters who want to know my posi-

tions on everything from mosquitoes to

ants.*
5

It's about time.

Mr. Perot’s enigmatic candidacy thrives

. For two reasons. He's a successful business-

man who presents himself as the anti-candi-

date in an era of anti-politics,

i. He’s also the candidate in whom voters

-can see whatever they wish.
• In the most recent New York Times/CBS
..News PolL half the registered voters que-

ried were unable to say whether he's a

.
liberaL conservative or moderate. Theyjust

.
jike the idea of Mr. Perot — striking evi-

dence of discontent with politics.

• Mr. Perot plays to this discontent. He’s

promised to rattie cages inside the Beltway
and end legislative “gridlock." He’ll shun
negative advertising and special interests.

. He will finance his candidacy with SI00

..million or his own money.
But at some point voters are likely to

.want to learn more about his views.

Even a fresh wind soon risks becoming

merely hot air.

. • What about the deficit? Mr. Perot ar-
’ gues rightly against loading trillions in debt

onto future generations. His prescriptions

. include tighter tax collection, ending fraud

and extracting $100 billion from the Ger-

mans and Japanese for past military aid.

Mr. Perot now concedes that these sedur-

-,tive. simplistic notions were based on casu-

al analyses provided by others.

• Whai about race and poverty? Bill

Gin ton seemed to grasp what happened in

.Los Angeles more quickly than George
-Bush, wbo hasn't given the inner cities

.much though L Mr. Perot's response on

“Meet the Press” last Sundav consisted of

Bush (private inner-city investment). Clin-

ton (education). FDR (the Gvilian Conser-

vation Corps) and Eisenhower's promise to

go to Korea. He said he would have flown

to Los Angeles immediately to “see it and

fed il and taste it” That's more posturing

than policy.

• How sacred is the Constitution? David

Frost asked him whether he would raise

taxes. Mr. Perot said he'd put the matter to

the country in an electronic plebiscite. He
agreed that that would undercut Congress's

legislative authority, and would require “j

constitutional amendment.”

Mr. Perot has also talked about putting a

lime limit on campaigns and banning exit

polls, suggestions with free speech implica-

tions. “We can amend that dang Constitu-

tion if we have to.” Mr. Perot said in March.

He said cleaning up drug traffic will be “a
dirty deal. It won’t be pretty."

He admires crime-free (and authoritar-

ian) Singapore: “A jewel of a city: when
you're there, you're looking at tomorrow.”

In 1989. he suggested martial law to deal

with the drug trade. Tough stuff — and
troublesome for those who think the Con-
stitution is more than niceties.

• Who governs? Mr. Perot is pro-choice.

He will “blitz" the AIDS problem. He's,

made sensible suggestions about restructur-

ing schools. But it's never dear who's going

to make final decisions. Mr. Perot? Con-
gress? Or the people directly, in his periodic

“electronic town halls"?

In one breath he bashes all institutions

inside the Beltway. In another he says:

“You will see Congress and the White
House dancing like Ginger Rogers and
Fred Astaire used to dance.”

Mr. Perot has made a hit with impatient

voters. But so far he's also anesthetized

them with calculated ambiguities. Even he
now seems to understand that the public

will soon insist on knowing what he thinks

about mosquitoes, ants — and democracy.

- THE SEW YORK TIMES.

'

L.A.’s Gun Binge
Sprinkled through the scenes of terror in

Los Angeles were some dramatic shots of

merchants with firearms at the ready, deter-

mined to defend their property in the ab-

sence of any desperately sought police help.

.JA'ilh all hell breaking loose, who could
: blame them for standing their own ground

;
with what-ever means at their disposal? But

is the merchants' threat of deadly force in

;

the face of mob rule an argumenifor allow-

ing any or all individuals to arm themselves

with handguns for self-defense?

The National Rifle .Association’s leaders

.
are pointing to the events in Los Angeles as

a perfect example of why public access to

;

guns should not be restricted. But the Los
! Angeles experience was no case for the free
•; flow of handguns, which the NRA always
pushes. On the contrary, there is evidence

;
enough that the presence of so many guns

; on the streets —and notjust in the hands of

;
criminals — made the scene more danger-

;
ous, not less, for everyone. The only Korean

. merchant killed, according to news reports.

was defending his store when he was shot
• by other merchants who apparently mis-

l took him for a looter. Another report told

of two groups of merchants in a nighttime

“shootout, again mistaking each other for

looters. And yet another such shootout was
averted only because police who did re-

spond realized that all involved were mer-

chants and got everyone to hold bis fire.

One reported incident involved armed mer-
chants who apparently lost self-control and
began firing at people half a block away,

forcing police to divert scarce officers.

Fred Romero, the NRA field representa-

tive for Southern California, said that he has

been getting “hundreds of calls from people

who have never owned a gun. It was as if a

light bulb went on in their minds. They are

hard-core believers now.” Luis Tolley of

Handgun Control Inc. suggests that more
guns could have resulted in even more blood-

shed. citing an instance in which police en-

countered armed merchants. “If anyone had
opened fire there would have been massive

deaths. People had incredibly itchy trigger

fingers. There was a general loss of sanity-.

People were scared. Inject guns into that?

That's exactly the situation you don't want
people to have deadly force.”

This is why there are laws on the bodes
that do make it illegal to cany a concealed

firearm, that do ban automatic weapons,

that do establish conditions for legal owner-
ship of firearms for sporting use. The idea

behind these laws is not to leave the public

defenseless but lo defend the public— and
police— from the gross national arsenal of

cash-and-carry firearms that is killing more
Americans than ever.

— THE SEW YORK TIMES.

Malawi Needs Law
At Monday’s Consultative Group meet-

ingin Paris, the U.S. delegation should join

with other Western donors in announcing

"plans to reduce or suspend foreign aid lo

Malawi. The brutal suppression of basic

rights and political freedoms by Hastings

Kamuzu Banda's one-party regime leaves

the international community Iiitie choice.
’• Months of appeals by Western nations

and courageous Malawian clerics and stu-

dents for signs of progress on human rights

and political liberalization have met only

governmental intransigence in international

meetings and physical threats and mtimida-

jion against the people within the country.

Next week's meetings present Malawi with

;an opportunity to demonstrate that it can

change directions and join other .African

'nations that have elected to make the transi-

tion to democracy. Unlike previous occa-

sions. however, the choice this time is stark:

either pluralism and Western aid or totalitar-

ianism and the isolation that has earned

Malawi the title the “Albania of Africa.”

The Western donors have wisely decided

to continue special drought assistance and
humanitarian aid to the one million refu-

gees now sheltered in Malawi. But develop-

ment aid. either directly or through multi-

lateral agencies, will be curtailed unless

future progress materializes. What is being

asked of Malawi is basic to any society

respecting the rule of law: respect for free

speech: fair treatment of prisoners and an

end to detentions without trial: freedom for

journalists; and freedom for the opposition

to assemble and participate in the political

process.

These are essential and reasonable steps

that Malawi must take before it is allowed

to take any more U.S. money.

— THE WASHISGTOS POST.

OPINION

Dietrich
There is a point during their ascent to

Tame when stars slough off a name. Dietrich

lost Marlene in 1930. when she played Lola-

Lola in “The Blue Angel.”

Lola-Lola had frizzy hair, a few too many
pounds and a voice that sounded steeped in

cognac. When she sang “Falling in Love

Again,” the black garters snaking out from

'under her ruffled panties were shocking

“against her while thighs.

No wonder she made a fool out of the

elderly schoolteacher who adored hen that

woman could have made a fool out of

anyone. Dietrich's erotic charge was ex-

traordinary and curiously androgynous.

iNobody. short of Fred Asiaire. ever looked

•better in top hat and tails.) At the same time

'sht defied categorization. Wearing a gorilla

£uit and singing “Hot Voodoo” in “Blonde

Venus." Dietrich was even beyond species.

She was also, it seemed, beyond surprise.

Hers was the face of someone who bad seen

it all.

She had.

A fierce anti-Nazi, she trooped through
Western Europe and North .Africa during
World War II, entertaining Allied troops
and war prisoners.

Her “Lili Marlene” and “Where Have All

the Rowers Gone?” were not merely sung.

They were lived.

Dietrich, who died this week at 90. hadn’t

been seen in public for years.

Our last imageof her, then, is of the dame
with the gorgeous gams and the glorious

cheekbones.

It is the image she wanted us to have.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.
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More Guns,

AndAlmost
No Butter

Bv Leslie H. Gelb
*

WASHINGTON — Poor coun-

tries spend about $175 billion

yearly on arms and soldiers. That is

more than double the development

aid they receive from all sources.

With growth slowing in rich nations

and with new demands for aid by ex-

Soviet republics, poor countries have

only one place to turn for big govern-

ment bucks — themselves. To avoid

deeper poverty they will have to shift

their own funds from military ac-

counts to economic devdopmenL
International lending institutions

tike the World Bank and Internation-

al Monetaiy Fund have recently be-

gun prodding poor stales to think

about this trade-off. The bankers use

common sense and moral suasion—
not exactly heavy artillery.

Germany and Japan have just

adopted a tougher and more direct

approach. They are now explicitly

tying their development aid lo cuts in

recipient military spending.

The idea is daring and promising,

if they stick with it — and more
importantly, if the international

banks play an even bolder role. It

then could prove to be a major step

forward in post-Cold-War diploma-

cy. whose core will be to use econom-
ic power for both economic and secu-

rity ends.

Tokyo and Bonn know that this

power must be employed delicately.

No aation. no matter now destitute,

tikes to be told how much military

“security" to buy.

So Japan's strategy is mainly to

reward, not bully. Germany also

prefers rewards for cuts, but is pre-

pared to play rougher. One of its

criteria for giving ala is that the recip-

ient concentrate resources on health,

education and the like- “In many
countries.” reads the official German
policy, “it will not be possible to

achieve this without reducing exag-

gerated defense expenditures.” For
this and other reasons. Bonn has an-

nounced reductions in aid to the tikes

of India, China and Pakistan.

Tokyo threatens stern measures

when weapons of mass destruction

are involved. Japan delivered this

message to North Korea: No diplo-

matic recognition or aid unless you
open nuclear facilities to inspection.

In any event, Germany and Japan
cannot take ou the military spending

and development challenge alone. It

might help if the Bush administration

lent its weight. But the United States

is not the problem here. America has

been pretty good over the years in not

hawking arms to the poorest coun-

tries. Egypt and Pakistan have been
the notable exceptions.

Tbe principal aims merchants to

the poor have' been the old Soviet

Union, Britain. France, China, India,

Brazil and Czechoslovakia. These
coun tries are not about to forfeit cash

and restrain their sales. The Bush
administration is urging limits any-
way, though it is not pushing very

hard. And it is right not to invest

much time or hope in such a compli-

cated enterprise.

The problem is not going to be
dented by individual donors and arms
suppliers putting on a pretense of re-

straint— or with ad hoc restraint by
enlightened stales like Germany and
Japan. Which brings the discussion

back to the big international banks.

“These banks have to take more of
the lead,” argues C. Fred Bergsten, a
formidable international economist
“It’s easy for Japan or the U.S. to tell

others not to sell arms, but they’ll sell

anyway and poor nations will buy
anyway. The banks give everyone an
umbrella for agreeing on a consistent

and comprehensive policy."

The appeal of this approach is that

no one nation has to be out front

Lewis T. Preston, president of tbe

World Bank, and even more so Mi-
chel Camdessus, the IMFs managing
director, have already gotten their

boards to agree on pressing borrow-

ers lo curb their defease spending.

And bank officials have been rightly

attentive to the complexities and sen-

sitivities of the issue. But they owe it

to the poor, now sinking further into*

despair, to press harder stiH

The New York Times.

In an Urban Meltdown
,

Just Fleeing Won’tDo
By William Fulton

VENTURA. California —Nothing has changed in my neighborhood

of Ventura, a two-hour drive over a range of hUls northwest of Las

Angeles.

The rioting down south was about as real as the Gulf Wan It looked

scary on television, and we may have had friends caught up in violence.

In the end, we fell relief that it all happened so far away.

That is one of the unhappier legacies of the tragedy. In large part, the

riot occurred because most of us nave walked away from the inner city

and pretend that it is not part of oar lives.

Flight from the inner city has been going on in America for 40 years.

But ibe leave-it-behind attitude is constantly reinforced in all lands of

subtle ways. To boost suburban circulation, tbe big dally newspapers

compete lo see which is most concerned about the local teachers' contract

or the slow-growth initiative. Typically, such coverage is at theexpenseof

an honest discussion of LA.’s festering social problems — and their

impact on the citizens of the region.

Most of of us in Southern Cahfortua have become obsessed about

protecting our own cocoons. But those cocoons, while tightly wrapped,

are not impervious, as Ventura County discovered when a jury here

decided that four Los Angeles police officers were not guilty of illegally

beating Rodney G. King. Despite our best attempts to wall ourselves off

from all tbe stuff we dislike aboat L.A_ we are now inextricably

connected in the public mind with the city, and especially with, its

poorest, bleakest neighborhoods. We are tbe racists who gave Las
Angeles the match.

A lot of people around here do not really mind tbe racist image. They
believe that Los Angeles, like Mr. King, simply got what it deserved. For
them, tbe rioting will provide another pretext to deepen tbe lines dividing

the world into us and them, and to use geography as a wall

There is a different lesson. Suburbanites commonly believe that by

getting into their cars and driving away from something they dislike, or

fear, they can escape iL But the social problems we strive to distance

ourselves from can get into their own cars and follow us.

The prosperity up here rests, in one way or another, on Los Angeles’

world image as a healthy and manageable metropolis. And, as we have

learned in the last 10 days, that image is shaped not only by people we
think of as ur, but by people we think of as them. In the short run, the

violence will probably mean more prosperity for the suburbs. A new,

round of flight from tbe city will begin, with the fires stoked by greedy

real-estate brokers and ambilious economic-development vultures.

It will hurt us all. The battered economic engine that fuels the region

will struggle all the more to recover. Ask anybody in suburban New
York. Flight from tbe city there has created load booms in Long Island,

New Jersey and Connecticut, but the regions’ long-term decline has

robbed almost everyone.

Thirty years ago.’John F. Kennedy brought hope and solidarity to a

walled-off city simply by uttering four words: “/cn bin an Berliner In

the same way, all of us in Southern California most acknowledge that,

like it or not/we are Angelenos. Our neighborhoods may be quiet, our air

may be smokeless, but the tragedy played out on Los Angeles streets is

going to affect us in a hundred different ways, large and small

No maLter where we live, we have a stake in the smoldering neighbor-

hoods far from our own peaceful ones, and in tbe lives of people we don't

ordinarily ihinlc of as us.

The writer is editor of California Planning & Development Report and

author of “Guide to California Planning. ” He contributed this comment to

the Las Angeles Times.
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Gorbachev

Tells It like

ItWasn’t

By A*M. Rosenthal

NEW YORK— MDdjafl Gorba-

chev is taking tbe opportunity

ofbis tour of tbe United Slates as the

honored guest of politicians, capital-

ists and academics to show what he

ihmlts of them and Americans in gen-

eraL He thinks they are fools, with

the historical menray of fruit flies.

• The nmn may be exactly right. He

certainly will have proved we are*

fools if we let him get awaywith what

he is saying on his triumphal tour—
and craven fools at thaL

la Fulton, Missouri, where Qmr-
flhfll spoke Iris heart about Soviet

Communist aggression, Mr. Gorba-

chev treated us to the talc of the

“fateful error” that he believed start-

ed the Cold War and the arms race.

It turns out that they were not

started by Statin and Soviet commn-
TthCTn, but by the United States, for

introducing the “nuclear compo-
nent” into world politics. Statin, he
mid, was too afraid of war, never

would have engaged in a major war,

and the Soridumon too exhausted.

Exhausted the Soviet people cer-

tainly were after Wcdd war IL Bm it

wiB come as news to a lot of other

nations that Statin and his successors

were too tired and timorous to risk

Southeast Asia: Unrest Is Spreading

WASHINGTON—Thepresence
of more than lOOjOOO demon-

strators in Bangkok to protest the

choice of general Sudunda Kra-

prayooo, the army chief, as tmdccted

prime minister of Thailand is a re-

minder thai all is not well in many of
Southeast Asa's “miracle" econotmes.

Growth rates averaging between

six and 10 percent a year overthe last

decade have pul Thailand and most
of its non-Communist neighbors

firmly into the ranks of newly indus-

trializing countries.

But the East, expon-led prosperity
has also created a burgeoning miHrffe

class that is no longer content to take

onJers from a military caste or old

elites- This is what is happening in tbe

Thai capital.

In varying ways, middle class as-

sertivess is also evident in Indonesia,

Malaysia and Singapore. Thor face

impending problems of political tran-

sition. So does the Philippines, al-

though it is lagging economically.

In Indonesia, President Suharto, a
retired army general aims to win an-

other five-year term from a compli-

ant electoral college in 1993, after

parliamentary elections next month.
The parliamentary polls offer a san-

itized set of candidates from “parties”

forbidden to organize between elec-

By James Clad

compatriots from his generation in

goveraroenL Within the military,

even the most senior officers are-con-
siderahty younger than he^is.'His’irri

'

Party has declined in the last two.

general elections. The government is

contemplating countering this by a
more authoritarian style.

An autocratic approach also pre-

iiMniis-

war _
It will cone as a surprise to Lithua-

nians, Latvians, ' Estonians, Roma-
nians and Bulgarians conquered and

colonized la the years just after the

war. And it will come as an even

greater surprise to Poles, Czechs and
Hungarians who were conquered by
that wora-out Soviet apparatus not

oily after die war but again and
again as they sought lo rise in the

1950s and ’60s.

It will also be news loAfghanistan.

Millions ofAfghans died in the years

of blood that followed the Soviet in-

vasion in December 1979.

By dial time, Ml Gorbachev was

nicely climbing very' high in the

Kremlin, hierarchy. The war that was
the consequence of the invasion end-

ed ratty a couple of weeks ago. The
dying goes on.

As far nuclear arms ihw United
States certainty was the first atomic

power. Bat that should trouble only

those who would prefer Hitler, the

Japanese or Stalin to have been first

In 1946, die United States present-

ed to die United Nations, meeting in

the Bitm, the first mjdear arms con-

trol plan.

Bernard Baruch, the UJL delegate,

called it a choice between the quick

and tbedead. Therewere flaws in the

and obviously it favored the

d States, bat it was a beginning
that no other country with a nnrfwwvails in Malaysia oader'Ptimesi

rer Mahathir bin‘Mohamad:iHe scesr v monopoly would have dreamed of

ucDce over tbe Indonesian mi&tary: himself as a UnaLWodilJeadecand .^offering, Moscow rgerted it totally

(Oifcar grouping

President Suharto's regime has
grown stale. His family’s extensive

business connections with ethnic

Chinese associates and foreign multi-

nationals are widely resented.

The undoubted achievements of
General Suharto’s 24-year rule risk

being undone by a no-change paraly-

sis that leaves normal politics frozen.

Now over 70, Mr. Suharto has few

—which, as in Thailand, hasexten-
sive political clout —has waned. In-

creased maneuvering over die succes-

sion is likely in the months

Political tension in tbe Philippines

has a different causa Enervated by

Theproblems ofnon-

Communist nationsm
Southeast Asiapale in

comparison with those

facing the countries of

Indochina— Vietnam,

Cambodia and Laos.

six years of mainly passive presiden-

cy under Corazon Aquino, the politi-

cal system is fragmented. Seven can-

didates are vying to succeed Mrs.

in Ok elections on Monday,
wins is likely to gain a

tally far short of a nug'ority of total

votes cast There is no provision for a
run-off between the two highest poll-

ing candidates.

Many Filipinos half-expea mili-

tary intervention should there be an
inconclusive result that is dearly dis-

puted and threatens to perpetuate

weak government.
In Singapore, the percentage of

votes fra die ruling People’s Action

Lots ofIndian Stuff Notan Indian in Sight

By Michael Dorris freezing Dakota at Wounded Knee? Are Pine Ridge and.
J Rosebud, the two reservations closest to tbe Blade Hills

C ORNISH FLAT. New Hampshire — In the ever- and, coincidentally, the two counties in the United States
popular 'noble-savage’ spectrum red is the hot, safe with the lowest-ner-capita incomes, the Proud Nations?,

color. Everywhere you look Americans seem to have Is that “steeped* a bald allusion to tbe fart that alcohol
made some kind of Indian tribute. has long constituted tbe No.l health hazard to Indians?
The street names in woods)’, affluent subdivisions; the Virtually every other social ill plaguing native Ameri-

mumbojumbo in ersatz male-bonding weekends and cans— from disproportionately frequent traffic fatah-
Boy Scout jamborees: geometric fashion statements; ties to arrest statistics— is related in some tragic respect
weepy ami-littering public service announcements. to ethanol and many tribes, from Alaska to New Meti-

For centuries flesh-and-blood Indians have been as- co, record the highest percentage in the world of babies
signed the role of a popular-culture metaphor. Today bom disabled by fetal alcohol syndrome ami effect
their evocation instantly connotes fuzzy images of Na- One need look no further than the coogresskmalty
rare, the Past Right or Summer Camp. mandated warning to pregnant women printed in capital
War-bonneted apparitions pasted to football helmets letters cm every Crazy Horse labd lomaktfthe connection,

or baseball caps act as opaqne. impermeable curtains. The factsof history are not hard to ascertain: the Black
solid walls of white noise that for many citizens block or Hills, the traditional holy place of the Lakota, wee
distort all vision of the nearly 2 mflHoo contemporary illegally seized by the government systematically
native Americans today. stripped of their mineral wealth — and nave still not
And why not? Such honoring relegates Indians to the been returned to their rightful owners,

long-ago and thus makes them magically disappear from Crazy Horse, in addition lo being a patriot to his
public consciousness and conscience. Oglala people, was a mystic and a religious leader mur-
What do the 300 federally recognized tribes, with their dered after he voluntarily gave himself up in 1887 to

various complicated treaties governing land rights and Pony Soldiers at Fort Robinson, Nebraska,
protections, their crippling unemployment, infant mor- What is the pairing of his name with 40 ounces of malt
tality and teen-age suicide rates, their manifold health liquor supposed to signify? TheHomdl brewers supply a
problems, have in common with jolly (or menacing) clue. The detail of the logo is focused on die headdress
cartoon caricatures, wistful braves or raven-tressed Ma~ and not the face; it’s pomp without circumstance; form
zola girls? without content. Wear the hat, tbe illustration seems to

Perhaps we should ask tbe Hornell Brewing Co. of offer, and in the process fantasize yourself more interest-

Baltimore, manufacturers of the Original Crazy Horae ing for potent or tough or noble) than you are.

Mall Liquor, a product currently distributed in New Play at being a “warrior” from the “land that truly'

York with packaging inspired by. according to the text speaks of the spirit that is America.’’ And if some
on the back, “tbe Black Hills of Dakota, steeped in the' humorless Indians objectjust set them straight. Remind
History of tbe American West, home of Proud Indian them what an honor it is to be used
Nations, a land where imagination conjures up of

blue-dad Pony Soldiers and magnificent Native Ameri-
can Warriors.

Whose imagination? Were these the same bine-clad

lads who perpetrated the 1890 massacre of 200 captured

Michael Dorris is author of "The Broken CdrdT abmt
fetal alcohol syndrome, and, with Louise Erdrich, “The
Crown of Columbus. ”He contributed thiscomment to The
New York Tunes.

delights in assailing the same West-
ern countries that have providedcon-
sistent markets for Malaysian com-
modities and manufactured exports.

Mr. Mahathir’s whims become
government policy; his campaigns a

E
iblic embarrassment. Many Ma-
ys. as well as minority Chinese and

Indians, are fed op.

Of course, the problems of nan-
Commnnist nations in Southeast
Asa pale in comparison with those

facing the countries of Indochina—
Vietnam, Cambodia and Laos.

The govanments ofThailand, Ma-
laysia, Indonesia and Singapore have
delivered sustained economic expan-
sion.

Many of the emerging mkjiHe

classes are prepared to subordinate
yearnings for political pluralism to

the scramble for wealth. Elections

remain in a half-world of substance

'

and shade

cy yet denying fed choice.

However ia”

pie care about democracy to

rass the government They object to

the crude coop that brought General
Suchinda and his military colleagues

to power in February, 1991, anS to

die maneuvers following general elec-

tions earlier this year that led to bis

installation as prime minister last

month.
The Thai middle class is also

ashamed at tbe military’s collusion

with drug trafficking, logging of

tropical forests and smuggling.
Like (heir bourgeois peers else-

where in Southeast Asia, the Thai
middle class is discovering plnialiam^

andlilringh.

How the demand for greater de-

mocracy is received arramd ihe ie-

gion will determine the conduct of

political successions looming in
many countries.

The writer, a farmer correspondent

for the Far Eastern Economic Review
in SoutheastAsia, isseniorassociate at
the Carnegie Endowment in Washing-
ton. He contributed this comment to
the International Herald Tribune.

anddeveloped the bomb.
Thebalanceof terror prevented war

directly between the midear powers.

BuLas the Kremlin knew, die West’s

nndear strength could sot be used to

block decades of Soviet aggression

against nommde&r countries.

For what he did to speed the de-

struction of communism, Mr. Gorba-
chev deserves a decent, useful life—
even though it was a goal he never

intended and fought to the end.

But why does he tiavd about, soil-

ing history by blaming America and
the West far having toed to prevent
the Soviet system from imprisoning
even mare nations? One reason is

that he could never break entirety

from thrt system. Be gazed upon the

corpse of communism insisted

that resurrection could be achieved.

That weakness finished him at

home ---but not in tireWest, particu-

larly in Washington and Bonn.
There, potitirians and bureaucrats
who never wanted the Soviet Union
to collapse hoped that Mr. Gorba-
chev would preserve h.

Mr. Gorbachev knows that com-
munism’s history is still playing itself

out. He knows that the rash-Bakera
and Kohls and somemourning Com-
nnmists at home would be pleased to

have him back.

So he' toms the world, niang his

platfonn to keep his powerful friends— and also prettify the system he
served wbBe othermen went to their
death? figuring ft

You see, he says, when it came to

responsihiHty for the dangos of the
Cold War eta, why thewest was
more to Wame than we.
That is a He. Lying about history

can twist the future.

Mr. Gorbachev nlsousesthe plat-

form to
.
belittle Boris Yeltsin and

otherswhojumped into a^Lemocratic
political contest, which Mr. Gorba-
chev feared to tbe end.

Certainly let hfm travel and talk

among as, making his pitch. But
there’s no reason fra ns to be fruit

flies—and no excuse.

TheNew York Times.

IN OUR PAGES: IBP, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO
1892: A I^ady’s Dilemma
PAWS—The uncertainty which ex-
ists in every lady’s.mind as to' ..the

exact location of her pocket
j_

her in the necessity of canying Her
purse in her hand whenever she has
any shopping to do. Mis. EDa'Fftz-
roy, an English lady, was in tinspre-
dicament on Saturday afternoon

„ [May 7] io the place do Palais RtwaL
A young man came up behind her

,

seized her purse, which contained
about 200 fr. mgbldand ran off with
it. Mr. Rtzroj^ who doesn't speMc,
French cned “Rdraodket! radroock-
efi"but thebystanders didntseemto
realize thesituationand no effortwas
made lo stop the fugitive. "

1917: Neutrals Warned
NEWYORK—TTieS&mtfywfwflay

‘

FKjfoV 71 t<
"

the

exports destined
:

in Europe. The Government did not
attempt co conceal the fact that the

at to pm .ah -embargo np'

for neutral countries

President intends to make severe use

of these powers to place die States

bordering Germany, notably Switzer-

land, Hpilfqut and. Denmark, in die

position of being unable to-foriash

food products to Germany iftheywish
to obtain any from Ameoca.

1942: Coral SeaBattle

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN
AUSTRALIA .— [From our. New
York edition:] Allied naval and an
forces, fighting with “marked "Skill,

courage and tenacity, " have rqpulsed

aJapanese invasion fleet ip the Coral

Sea off northeastern AustraHainone
of history's most fateful struggles.

General Douglas MacArthurt head-

quarters announced’ today [May 9}.-

With elevenonnoieof'tben: warships

sunk and rii-or more-damaged and
jjresumabty thousandsa?

be fleeing northward with American
• and British Imperial naval-units m
hot pursuit on the sixth day rf the

epic engagement.
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LorAngeles Anger Flows

Economic Backwater
a-S-^' '7? c. 1 L- .:JBy RichardW. Steveaison

'P 7'. -r "'-“ •
'' - ATe** TofA Thnes Service

«
OS;ANGELES '— As erffici^s develop' plans for the
ftrtare af fbe ravaged South-Central ana, iwadeois say
that rebuMrig and restoddng stores will not be nearly
ebqugh to address the resentment generated by the

“t Even before lastweek’s spasm of violence, South-Central Los
to was rdose to an economic wasteland, with few stores,

if&;wdl-paymgjobs for its predominantly bladk and His-

iFtf capita atmoal inccmie, at $7,600 for. the core of Sonth-
Cehfea3 mA990, -was 52.6 percent lower than for Los Angeles
Qjihlty

;
is ' a whole; There is ;

—
Mfr'isi^ejrimto' for every

4$646r residents in South-
CenUaTs core, compared with

da6 for'every 23^24 residents

Tew'nnles from
office towers of

/'Angeles and
boulevards of

access to stores, bat

everything is

second-rate.’

:tht 523,000 residents of SouibOatral's 25 square
w^ys'bcai'aware of such disparities,

jhave access to stores, but everything is second-rate,”

_ j
jPpy^a.blackresMentof Soutib-CenttaL “You have

tolearhto settle for that orgo without, and that brings on anger.”
' J&e meqpiities. economists and other analysts said, have grown
ra ffie last two decades. While most of California boomed, South-
Qcutr^, snflered firenu .a flight of well-paid manufacturing jobs,
ap.i?)0das cf rmddle-dass Macks and a reluctance among large

Ig^nesscS td-opoate there.

-happened is the culmrnalirm of frustration on two
frehti;:d» first being a -series of events over the last decade
Showing that.blacks have disproportionately been treated in a
dzsosspectftil manner -by the police,” said Janies' Johnson, the

director of,the-Center for the Stndy of Urban Poverty at the

I&iyemty rtf-California.at Los Angeles. “The other has to do
Withthe ste»Bly declining access to mainstream economic oppor-
tunities Over die last two decades blacks in those communities

'havfc-beoomemcreafflngly isolated economically.”

r T'VHEFACE OF SOUTH-CENTRAL has been changed by
r '§ a rapid infiux of Hispanic residents and a decline in the

J- bl^ck popularion. Between 1980 and 1990, the area lost

DKHe tlm48,000 black residents, whole the Hispanic population

£rcw;by 14^0fX), biingxbg the racial mix to about 55 percent

Hi^aipd-45 percent Hispanicin 1990, from 65 percent blade and
i7 perriaat Hispanic a decade earlier, according to the United

States CepsyaBa^saiL

,

.
,
Rai^ tenabxis arc growing. Black residents have become

maMsihgly'resentfuI rtf the rapidly growing Hispanic popula-

iwn, wlwi«odomists said is taking the majority rtf the region’s

lorrapagejofas: And as the riots made dear, many black and
ffl^aqjcxeffldents harbor considerable hostility toward Korean
iipaugraoite, who have become the area’s merchants but employ
fewpcoplefrom the neighborhood in their famQy-nm stores.

As ATesult; South-Central leaders said, there is no tingle

pd^flftlEcygLbaseor dear consensus on whatneeds to be done
toiefhj#itjhei^rea. That fractiousness, -they said, is certain to

tibwitho^Gkit being headed by Peter V. Ueberroth, the former
fatwtriyi^jc^wlmpfeaoner^ to reomld the area and address the

ions.ufiW-ijriufisa puiQiiiw j r

iriifej U^erujtfa said -last-weekend -that/i\b& robuildmg effort

teddtiMjiaaeetfve-oitfy if thverse.-^toffmiunity, as -well as.:

^Mfifciftrfb^officdafe-and imsiafeses, came-together^ndjtfade-a
cxHqmiimepUtoWt^^ togetfaf ovccthe lraig term.

few groctoy'smres and most of its convenience

5tc^idestiTpyed -or dosed becatise of arson arid looting, residents

Wq^tH&ltfe to find food and other essential goods, forcing than to

travefniHes away from home, l!ineup far handouts orgo without
,;0rfin^~-^7ar^OT.and vktfai^vvhidilanedatle^ 58 pet^de.

v. See ANGER, Page 11
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Hanson Cash Trove Grows With ICISale
CampM fry Our Staff From Dispatches

LONDON— Hanson PLC sold

its 2.3 percent stake in Imperial

Chemical Industries PLC for a £40
million ($71.9 mQlion) profit on
Friday, leading British and Ameri-
can. stock markets to speculate

about whether the acquisitive Brit-

ish conglomerate was lining up a
new takeover target

Hanson sold its 20 million 1G
shares to Goldman Sachs & Co. In

-New York, where Goldman is

based, Hanson said it received a net

£14 a share, or £280 million, tor the

stake, compared with a £240 mil-

lion purchase cost a year ago.

Goldman is placing half the

shares at £14.10 each, mainly with

UA investors, London traders said.

When Haiuon purchased the

stake m May 199], many observers

expected it to make a bid for the
chemicals company. But on Friday,

Hantimaaid, “Despite bring one of

ICTs hugest shareholders, we were
unable to 'progress any ideas of

possible mutual advantage and
therefore we decided we could put
the funds to better use.”

In January, Lord Hanson, chair-

man of the company, said: “We
have never said we would bid for

1CL That was all media speculation

and market rumor, and we have no
plans to do so now

On Friday, be said, “With a large

shareholding, we thought, wrongly

ash turned out, that there would be

interest from the board of 1C1 in

doing business with us in some
way, to our mutual advantage.”

ICI noted the stake sale but

would not comment on it It said it

was working on a cost improvement
program announced in February

1991 and other initiatives, “with the

object of in

“ronamingi

ICTs stock rose 14 pence, to

£14.00, in London slock trading on
Friday, while Hanson added 3

pace, to 239 pence.

Later in New York, ICTs Aroeiv
can depositary receipts, which rep-

resent four shares of the company's
stock, rose S2J75. to SI01J?5,

while Hanson's ADRs, represent-

ing five shares, advanced 50 cents,

to $21,625.

The move by Hanson probably is

part of an effort to “dear the

decks” before a takeover bid. said

Peter Caulkeu, bead of sales at

Darwa Securities.

As of Sept. 30. 1991, Hanson
held S 13.49 billion in and a

US. executive of the diversified

conglomerate said Friday its cash

remained close to that level.

Robert Brier, treasurer of Han-
son Industries, said a recent £500

million Eurobond issue was used to

refinance an earlier borrowing, and

the sale of Ever Ready Ltd. to Ral-

ston Purina Co. for £132 million

announced last month has not yet

dosed.

The report that Hanson would
be adding to its cash with the ICI

sale immediately raised questions

about the company’s nod move.

“First of all it reduces debt And

it's bound to lead to speculation

about the next target,” said Paul

Beaufrere, conglomerates analyst

at James Capel & Co.

U.K. Stocks HitRecord
Ratten

LONDON — London stocks dosed at a record high for the third

straight session on Friday on investor hopes that Britain is finally

emerging from its longest recession since the 1930s.

The Financial Times-Stock Exchange 100 index Earned 23.S points,

to 2,725.7. The index has risen almost 300 points since the Conserva-

tive Party’s general election victory on April 9 and gained momentum
after a one-half point cut in bank base lending rates on Tuesday.

“Overseas buying interest, the recent U.KL rate cut and a strong

sterling performance are all helping,” said David Bint, a strategist at

Credit Lyonnais Lang
The pound rose Fridav. creeping doser to the Deutsche mark and

to its central rate in the European Community’s exchange-rate grid
Late Friday, the pound was at 2.9457 DM, up from 2.9378 on
Thursday and dose to its 2.95 central rate.

Traders said a 'A point cut in Irish interest rates on Friday was
seen as another small sign of the mark’s waning dominance, coming
cm top of the U.K. rate cut and a drop in French rates cm Thursday.

“It looks like a few of Germany's EMS partners are testing the

water and seeing how much the market will let them get away with on
the yield advantage required ova the mark." said a UJC. trader.

Germany has been under pressure to lower interest rates to help

bolster other economies, but has held fast

Olympia& York Gets Breathing Space
By Steven Prokesch

New York Tima Service

LONDON— With its vast Canary Wharf
offke-developmenl project about to run out

of funds, Olympia & York Developments
Ltd. won a reprieve on Friday, when 1 1 banks
agreed to lead ii an additional £21 million

(537J mfllkwi).

Bankers said the moneyshould enable con-
struction at Canary Wharf in East London to

continue for about another month. Without

the money, construction would have stopped

in a day or twa
The amount was less than the £30 million

that cash-strapped O&Y, the Canadian real

estate giant, had reportedly requested. But

,
bankers said the intention was to give O&Y
time to_try to work out a.plan with all of its

banks fotrestructuring about $12 tuition of

company debt.

O&Y proposed a plan to 15 of its main
banks on Thursday. They reacted coolly to

the proposal, one banka said Friday.

About 4jS mHfion square feet (425,000

square -meters) of office space is either com-
pleted or in an advanced stage of construc-

tion at Canary Wharf. O&Y desperately

needs the extra money to complete final work
so tenants can move into buildings. O&Y has

tenants or commitments for about 60 percent

of the space:

“Naturally, we are delighted at this demon-
stration of support for unary Wharf,” Ger-
ald Greenwald, O&Ys president, said of the

cash injection.

“Not only does it enable us to continue the

work required prior to the arrival of the next

tenants, but it allows aQ parties tolookbeyond

the short-term and plan for the medium- to

longer-term future,” he added, in an apparent

reference to tbe larger issue of dealing with the

S12 billion debt. Bankers said they had ap-

proved Ms statement before it was issued.

The 1 1 banks have lent about £500 million

to Canary Wharf, loans which are backed by
the development's buildings. The banks in-

clude Barclays, Lloyds Bank, Gtibank, Man-
ufacturers Hanover, sev eral Canadian banks,

Crtdit Suisse, Hongkong & Shanghai and
Crtdit Lyonnais.

A smaller group of banks, including Cana-
dian Imperial Bank of Commerce, the Royal

Bank of Canada and Bank of Nova Scotia,

has about £450 million in loans to the project

that are am backed by the project's assets.

In the proposal made Thursday, O&Y of-

fered lenders nonwring equity stakes of as

much as 20 percent and 30 percent, respective-

ly, in the parent company and the existing

phase of Canary Wharf m return for debt-

paymeni relief ami S700 minion in new credits.

Repayment of most of the principal would be
extended five years. Most of the new funds

would be for Canary Wharf.

One of O&Y"s larger lenders was unenthu-

siasiic Friday about the proposal “We didn’t

think it was very revolutionary or offered

anything particularly exciting,” said an offi-

cial at the bank, who insisted on anonymity.

This official said the reaction oF the banks
to the offer of nonvoting shares appeared to

be split. Banks often do not like taking equity

because it obligates them to stick with the

borrower for the longer term.

“Some banks were keener on equity than

others, but nobody was overwhelmed by the

proposals,” the banka said.

HDTV Rivals Agree to Share Risks and Rewards
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Confided fry OurSufi From Despatches

WASHINGTON—Two groups

of American competitors in the in-

ternational race to give the United

States high-definition television

technology have agreed to work to-

gether if either of their systems is

selected by federal regulators as tbe

U5. standard.

The unusual ri«»l also contains

what amounts to a financial insur-

ance policy and makes it likely that

both groups will get some benefit

from their weak on the technology

if an all-American system wins.

Japanese and European companies

also are in the running to set the

new standard.

The new alliance, announced
Thursday, will unite two groups,

cote consisting of General Instru-

ment Corp. and tbe Massachusetts

Institute of Technology and the

other consisting of Zenith Elec-

tronics Com and American Tele-

phone & Telegraph Co. Both
groups have spent heavily on de-

signing HDTV systems.

Under the deal which is subject

to final negotiations, the two
groups will continue to promote

their systems separately and mil

not exchange technology. But if

one group wins, the other will offer

to make its expertise available to

refine the selected system. The two

groups also agreed to share some of

the potentially huge royalties re~

suiting if arber system is chosen as

a technical standard by the Federal

Communications Commission.

By spreading the benefits, the

deal also makes it less likely that a

loser will mount a legal challenge to

the FCCs selection. Such legal

wrangles could delay the introduc-

tion ofiJDTV to consumers.

IT the agreement is made final, it

would mark an important consoli-

dation in the government-super-

vised competition to develop the

next generation of television.

Higb-definition television broad-

casts an image twice as detailed as

current television screens and comes
dose to matching the crispness and

In digital transmission, images

are sent as the ones and zeroes of

computer code. One principal ad-

vantage of digital is that it will

permit television sets of the future

to blend more gracefully with inter-

active. multimedia computers that

could send and receive vast quanti-

The two groups' alliance makes the race

for the U.S. HDTV standard too close to call.
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Lawyers SlingMud
In MatterofPrinciple

By Baraaby J. Feder
New York Times SVwcr

NEW YORK—When corporate executives enrich themselves at

theexpense of their company in a business deal, tbe board can sue oa

behalf of the company to recover lost profits. Bntwhat if the board

lets the matter drop to avoid the expense and disruption of litiga-

tion? Should courts be able to second-guess (he board’sjudgment if

requested to do so by shareholders?

That seemingly obscure issue has touched off tbe equivalent of a

brawl in legal circles, as the American Law Institute prepares to vote

Tuesday at its annual meeting in Washington on a new summary of

the nation's corporate law.

Lawyers for some of tbe nation’s biggest companies have been

urged by the Business Roundtable, a New York-based lobby for big

business, to By tosqoeldi a provision in tbe summary that letsjudges

decide whether a board acted reasonably. They say the provision will

touch off a flood of new shareholder suits by lawyers who will wring

lucrative settlements from companies.

The institute, which comprises 2J500 leading lawyers,judges and

legal scholars, has no authority other than the respect its members

command. SSL its infrequently issued legal summaries have attract-

ed a wide following amongjudges since the first ones were issued in

the 1920s. They reflect bow influential state and federal crairts base

been oiling and where legal scholars believe they should be headed.

In nuking their point, the corporate lawyers have resorted to

tactics that have inreriated some institute members. Some scholars

complain of outright lobbying.

“"rhe Business Roundtable is vulgarly trampling oa the principle

that tbe ALI leaves clients outside the door.” said Jod Sehgman, a

University of Michigan corporate law professor.

GL WhftehjZL a General Mills lawyer who heads tbe lawyers'

steering committee for the roundtable, said: “We have tried to

Affray* attorneys, but we have never asked anyone to vote in a

particularway. Regardless ofhowit conies out, theroundtable is not

going to renounce the whole project'’

Mr. Sehgman added; “If the roundtable wins, it win be a Pynhic

victory- Tbe standard they wffl have extracted won't be as respected."

wide-screen dimensions of movies.

In addition, it is expected to deliver

sound that matches the quality of

today’s compact disks.

UTtimatdy, Thursday’s decision

means that the race is now too close

to caU for most of the contestants,

said Dale Cripps. publisher of the

HDTV Newsletter in Alsea. Oregon.

“The picture quality is so close

that this is coming down to how
well the systems operate for broad-

casters,” he said. “Nobody's handi-

capping this tiling."

In the last several years, as the

competition has intensified and as

the time of testing has drawn clos-

er, the number of aspiring rivals

has dwindled from more than 20
companies or groups to just four.

The only competitors now inde-

pendent are NHK, the Japanese

broadcasting company, and a U.S.-

European consortium (hat includes

NBC, Philips Electronics NV.
Thomson SA of France and the

David Sarnoff Research Center.

But NHIC is not expected to win

the race because ii is offering an

analog system that transmits signals

as waves, and FCC officials have

made it dear that they prefer digital

technology, which is' bang used in

all tbe other proposed systems.

ties of material over high-speed fi-

ber-optic lines.

Both of the groups now teaming

up have developed digital television

broadcast systems that are being

tested under a competition orga-

nized by the FCC. Tbe commission

is hoping to pick one system as a

technical standard by the end of

1993. a decision that promises lucra-

tive royalty rights to whichever

group owns" the technology.

“This is a risk-sharing agree-

ment,” said Richard Friedland,

chief financial officer for General

Instrument “We’re all investing

beavQy in the FCC process. We are

very satisfied with the testing of our

first system. On the other hand, ev-

erybody has to be realistic that

there’s good technology all around.”

The companies refused to detail

the terms of the deal, though they

said (he agreement was (he result of

complex negotiations in which each

side made certain concessions
based on their strengths and their

different interests.

When asked whether tbe group

that produces the winning system

will get a bigger slice of (he profits.

•. Friedland said tbe agreementMr.

was “meant to maintain a competi-

tive environment." fWP. N17I
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Sweden Pledges

$3.3 Billion to > t

Hanson is scheduled to release

earnings for the first half of its

financial year sometime next week,

and the conglomerate's balance

sheet details will also be released.

AidNordbanken
. i

Hanson needs a huge acquisition

to keep its earnings momentum go-

ing, Mr. CaufkeiT said. In February,

Hanson said its pretax profit

dropped to £22(3 million in its first

quarter, which ended Dec. 31, down
from £241 miliioa a year earlier.

In addition, a takeover may pro-

vide a focus for Lord Hanson. 70,

and his 68-year-old partner. Lord
White, chairman of the U.S. arm,

Hanson Industries, before they re-

tire. Mr. Caulkeil said.

In late March, rumors circulated

in London that Hanson might try to

seize control of Tarmac PLC. a Brit-

ish construction supply company.

The global nature of Hanson's
businesses and its enormous size

mean the company might need to

rurn to a giant multinational such

as British Petroleum Co. as its next

target Mr. Caulkeu said. Hanson's
problem is (here are few '‘bombed-

out” defensive companies left to

choose from (hat are big enough to

have an impact on (he company's
earnings.

Possible takeover targets men-
tioned by U.S. traders include busi-

nesses in the food, brewing and
construction industries. One trader

named Cadbury PLC and Grand
Metropolitan PLC as the subjects

of market speculation.

(Reuters. Bloomberg, AFXI

Compiled by Our Stuff From Dispatches

STOCKHOLM — The Swedish

government on Friday proposed

buying all outstanding shares in

Nordbanken to rescue the 77 per-

cent state-owned bank after a year

of real-estate loan losses.

The govemnieni also asked Par-

liament for as much as 20 billion

kronor (S?j billion! For ‘guaran-

tees. loans or capital infusions” to

secure financing for a restructuring

of the bank.

“It's objectionable that the tax-

payers should help pay.” said Fi-

nance Minister Anne Wibble. a

member of the eighL-momh-old

center-right government, which op-

poses the past policy of state own-
ership of bonks.. "'But as owners we
bad to react"

The government proposed to Par-

liament that it would split Nordban-

ken in two, transferring its bad loans

and loss-producing acinities to a
new company, Securum AB.
Securum would gradually sell off

all unfavorable assets, estimated at

about 60 billion kronor (S10 bil-

lion). the Finance Ministry said.

The remainder of Nordbanken
would be privatized and concen-

trate on normal banking activities.

The ministry said it has asked

Credit Suisse Fust Boston to exam-

ine the possibility of finding a new
owner for the bank.

Mrs. Wibble indicated she would

not object to a foreign buyer.

The government said it would

privatize Nordbanken as soon as

possible, but first had to national-

ize the bank fully to protect other

shareholders and'safeguard the sta-

bility of the financial system.

The government is offering 21

kronor per share for outstanding

Nordbanken shares. The shares

closed Thursday at 19 kronor in
)

Stockholm trading. >

Nordbanken’s board said it had

;

considered the bid and recoin*!

mended that shareholders accept iL >

The government said it expected
j

a decision in Parliament on June 9

1

at the earliest, with support antici- •

pated from the opposition Social:

Democrats.
;

The Finance Inspection Board, a i

Swedish watchdog agency, said it|

supported ihe proposal because it t

would protect the bank’s customers..-.

But Anders Sahlen. the board’s di- !

rector-general said that, ultimately,
‘

the taxpayers would Toot the bilL

Most Swedish banks and finan-
\

ciai institutions have been hit by!
bad loans to finance and real estate

firms as a boom in the 1980s gave 1

way to recession, causing properly

!

prices to dive. ’

!

The market's decline climaxed;
last year with the collapse of the!

financier Erik Penser’s corporate,

empire. Nordbanken was one of'

Mr. Penser's biggest creditors, and

;

it bailed out his flagship company.

!

Nobel Industries AB.
Nordbanken posted a 5.83 billion

!

kronor loss for 1991. with credit

.

losses totaling 10.49 bBIioa kronor. •

The bank told the government

;

late last month that its credit losses

,

were even bigger than it had esti- •

mated. Mrs. Wibble said the bank
|

likely would not meet capital ratio |

requirements this autumn unless its

;

balance sheet was improved.
“Much of what it did in the late

;

1980s was not compatible with

,

sound banking practices, and it •

made quite a few mistakes,'’ Mrs.

'

Wibble said or Nordbanken. “I
'

frankly find it quite shocking.”

(AP. Reuters) '

Norway Foresees Deficit

Widening to a Record
Compiled In- Our Staff From Dispatches

OSLO— Tbe Norwegian government, faring lower-than-expect-

ed oil prices and rising unemployment payouts, on Friday raised its

estimate for the 1992 budget deficit by 34 percent, to a record 393
billion kroner (S6A billion).

In a budget presented to Parliament in December, the government -

had forecast a deficit of 29.5 billion kroner.

The government cut its oil-price foreeast to 120 kroner a barrel

from 131 kroner forecast in December, the main factor in lowering ,

its revenue estimate to 31 13 billion kroner from 318 billion kroner.

The Labor Party's revised budget was intended to stimulate

business and employment by cutting fees and allowing more state

investment in indusuy.

Norwegian unemployment, at 5.6 percent, is near a postwar high.

(Reuters. AP) ,

'Protective
9

U.S. Policy

In Trade Cited by Tokyo
Compdeti b)- Our Sufi From Dispatches

TOKYO — In a turnabout from
the usual trans- Pacific haranguing,

the Japanese government issued a

report Friday criticizing what it de-

scribed as U.S. protectionist mea-

sures and promising that Tokyo
would be second to none in pro-

moting free trade.

Despite widespread criticism

from abroad about Japan's own
trading practices, the Ministry of

International Trade and Industry's

annual white paper said the United

States “has begun to depart from

GATT regulations in deploying var-

ious protective trade policies and

agreements on certain products"

since the 1 970s. GATT is the Gener-

al Agreement on Tariffs and Trade.

Satoshi Kuwahara. a govern-

ment trade official who briefed re-

porters on the paper, sard Japan

would play a more assertive role at

GATT talks to penalize countries

that violate international trading

rules. Japan may also withhold eco-

nomic aid from developing nations

that violate free trade, he added.

The paper said U.S. pressure on

Japan to impose voluntary export

restrictionson cars was protectionist

and chided Washington fix invok-

ing punitive measures such as the so-

called Super 301. That law. which

authorizes the U3. gcivemment to

take action against nations found to

be engaging in unfair trade, lets

“one side of the countries involved

with the conflict make unilateral

judgment on the basis of the very

vague concept of “unfairness,' " the

policy paper said.

It usually has been the United

States accusing Japan of protec-

tionism. In March, a U.S. govern-

.

mcni report identified Japan as (he

country with tbe most trade barri-

ers, ranging from its ban on rice

imports to its non-larif [ barriers on

U.S. cars and car parts.

Tbe Japanese report, approved

by Lhe cabinet on Friday, also

urged the United States to shift its

economy toward domestic produc-

tion and away from reliance on

imports. “In order to put the U.S.

economy on a path of sustainable

growth,' the United States should

reinforce sufficient ability to ex-

port.” the paper's summary said.

Looking inward, the Japanese re-

port also called for more spending -

on the country's inadequate infra-

structure and less emphasis on ex-

port activity and overseas invest-

ment.

“We should utilize the surplus

supply capacity and savings to

build a social infrastructure instead

of ejqwrung our products and fi- .

nandng other countries' invest-

ments," it said.

Chris Turner, an economic ana-

lyst at Barclays de Zoele Wedd
Securities, was skeptical about aD

the talk of defending free trade in

the white paper. “I’m waiting to see

it in action.” he said. “The first

move has got to be from Japan."
*
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Bond Rally Lifts

lue-Chip Stocks

Via AMoooted Press May B

*• h Our Stuff From Dupaidws

NEW ^ ORK — Blue-chip
straggled io a small gain on

Fidjv wiin a lift from a Treasury
bond HIv.

Tii'-
- Dow Jones industrial aver-

age rose 6.04 points, to 3.369.41,
and advancing issues outnumbered

N.Y. Stocks

thedecliners by a few issues on
New York Stock Exchange.

Smaller issues did not fare as

well, with the Nasdaq composite
index c«f over-the-counter stocks

falling 1.41. to 585.75. while the

American Stock Exchange index

was unchanged at 394. II
Initially, the stock market

‘'wasn't roaring because bonds
weren't doing well." said Edward
Laux. head of block trading at Kid-
der. Peabody & Co. "We had a nice

recovery when honds did better."

Treasury bonds slumped after

the Labor Department said the

economy gained 1 26.000 nonfarm
jobs in April, almost twice what
economists had projected. Com-
bined with an upward revision in

March's jobs increase to 3Q.00Q

from 1 9.<>X>. this look the pressure

off the Fed to lower rates, analysts

said.

After falling on the employment
.report bonds slid further when an
official at the central bank said the

agency would not announce any

policy change Friday. Later, bonds
recovered as investors swapped
short-term debt for long-tens secu-

rities and as rumors Dew that the

Fed was buying short-term securi-

ties. traders said.

Long-term bond prices rose

more than *4 point with the yield

on the 30-year Treasury issue fall-

ing to 7.90 percent from 7.97. After

thejobs data and the Fed statement

that its policy would not change,

traders who had bet on an interest-

rate cut sold short-term Treasuries,

which would have benefited the

most from such a move, and
bought long-ierm Treasuries.

Later, the shorter maturities got

a boost from rumors the Fed was

buying those issues.

Global Marine was the most-ac-

tive issue, up Vs to lii. H said a

subsidiary settled longstanding liti-

gation.

Chase Manhattan was second, up
:s to 29Hl Storage Technology was

third, down 7& to 3914 on confirma-

tion that problems with its Iceberg

disk array product would prevent it

from achieving sales goals.

(Bloomberg, Reuters, UPl)
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NYSE Most Acthras

High low uat at*.

Dollar Ends Higher

On Rise in U.S. Jobs

VaL High Low Lost Chg.

5*5* TV* 6ft 7 + ft
ChDevA 5549 7ft 7 7ft + ft

4192 7ft 6ft 7ft + ft
3975 SVk 7ft 8 — ft

US Bias 3073 13ft 13ft 1) — ft
AExpI 3017 2ft 2ft 2ft — ft
Moneys r Z777 14ft 13ft 14ft +1
EehoBv 26(2 6ft 6ft + ft
IntiCorn 2231 4 3% 3ft + V*

PallCP* 1878 Sft 24ft 25ft + ft
DWG 1834 10ft 9ft 10 — V*

Amdhl 1737 18ft 17ft 17ft + ft
WonaB 1485 4 Sft 3ft — Mi
NIPatnl 1465 4ft 4ft 4ft + ft

IvaxCos 1442 27ft 27ft 27ft — Mi

CumpileJ tn t hir Staff From Dispatches

NEW YORK — The dollar

gained against major foreign cur-

rencies on Friday, pushed higher

by a larger -than^expec ted rise in

U.S. nonTarm payrolls in April.

“We saw some fairly aggressive

buvins from customers." said Steve

Foreign Exchange

Jury, chief dealer at Chemical

Bank. ""The positive employment
numbers evaporated fears about
the Fed easing interest rates."

The dollar rose to 1.6440 Deut-
sche marks in laic trading from
I.O330 DM on Thursday, and to

133.37 yen front I'Z.tiO yen.

It aJso traded ii 1.5253 Swiss

francs, up from 1.5088 francs, and
5.5253. up from 5.5060 francs.

The British pound slipped against

the dollar, to Sl.7905 from $1.7980.

But it rose to 19435 DM from
19361. benefiting from concerns

about Germany's inflation rate.

News that the U.S. unemploy-
ment rate slipped for the first time

in nine months, to 7.2 percent in

April from 7.3 percent in March,
helped counter worries about the
weakness of the economic recovery

inlthe United States.

The surge in U.S. nonfarm pay-
rolls by 126.000 jobs in April also

buoyed senument for the dollar,

which has been languishing on wor-

ries that the recovery might falter,

and that the Federal Reserve might

counter by lowering interest rates.

“With the improved prospects

for the economy, the dollar has

found a temporary base," said

Ronald Holzer, chief dealer at Har-

ris Trust & Savings Bank in Chica-

go. He noted that trading was par-

ticularly active.

Overall, however, interest rate

differentials remain negative for

the dollar, with German rates at

historically high levels.

As the U.S. economy picks up
steam and interest rates' inch high-

er. the dollar will be poised for

further gains, analysts said.

The dollar was under pressure

early in the day, as U.S. money-
supply figures released Thursday
had raised expectations Tor lower

U.S. interest rates, analysts said

The $9.7 billion decline in the M-2
money supply in the week ended
April 27 contrasted with econo-

mists' expectations for a $22 bil-

lion rise.

But dealers said that despite the

M-2 drop, the Fed would likely

wait for May employment data be-
fore considering a rate cut
The U.S.Jobs data bolstered, the

dollar in London trading as wed
where it was quoted at 1.6445 DM,
up from 1.6339 DM on Thursday,

and at 133.25 yen. up from 132.60

yen. (UPI, Reuters, Bloomberg

)
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AMEX Most Actives

NYSE Diary

Close Prav.

850 1041
Declined 818 693

594 527
Total Issues 2263 2261
New Htons 74 U
New Lows 8 6

AMEX Diary

290 • 312
Declined 255 266
Unchonoed 231 203

776 782
New Highs 13 IB
New Lows 7

NASDAQ Diary

Close Prav.

1JJ05 1X83
UP2
2,184 1164

Total issues 4-261

Dow Join Averages

Open mad Low Last cua.

Indus 337109 mo 334*59 3369X1 + AM
Trans 1397.43 141X74 13501 U99X6 + 4X7
Util 71133 21443 21142 21441 + 0J6
Comp U4VJI7 1207.19 US9.M 119948 + 2JO

Standard & Poor’s Indexes

Industrials
Transp.
Utilities
Finance
SP 580
SP100

man low am* cnv*
49447 49146 49230 -0J8
3424* 35746 361.34 +191
147.18 14646 147.18 + 041
35.18 344B 3S.U +M8

41645 41441 41649 + 020
+04139103 38846 39043

NYSE Indexes

Composite
Industrials
Trans*,
u mints
FInonet

hw uw cm* arje
22946 22842 22940 +0.12
286.74 28546 28445 -047
210L77 30690 2HL56 +140
95.14 97J7 98.14 +045
17949 17948 17545 +040

NASDAQ Indexes

Low cum ara*
Composite
Industrials
Flnmct
Insurance
utilities
Banks
Transo.

Hlgd

50843 SM2 58576 —140
64438 43193 43972

-

64877 64678 ««in +
61433 61173 61371 -109
63505 429J9 43001 + 178
42345 421.13 42270 —0.12
61579 60872 41377—149

AMEX Stock Index

Hhti Low Close Ch'ge

39547 39374 394.12 Unch.

Dow Jones Bond Average*

20 Bonds
10 UNlltlas
10 Industrials

ciost ant
9974 + 0.1*
9944 +0.13
10083 +070

Market Sales

NYSE 4 Bum. volume
NYSE prav. cans, doseAmt 4 mil volume
Amex prev. cons, dos*
NASDAQ 4 pjn. volume
NASDAQ bt*v. 4pm volume
NYSE VDtUtTW w>
NYSE volume dawn
Amtx volume up
Amex volume down
NASDAQ volume up
NASDAQ volum* down

141*70X0
204418.190
1*400800
10,109400
154704700
170280406
60X1*390
44709720
11*31600
3855X10

45447.900
54.96&700

N.Y.S.E. Odd-Lot Trading

Buy Sotos sftort-

ZSl 82% w
S&5 W %% 5S
MOV 1 749722 745X61 111804
'Included tn the sales nouns.

*
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BPPuton Credit Watch
Agenee France-Praae

LONDON— British Petroleum's long-term debt, rated AA, has
been placed on a credit watch “with negative implications.” Stan-

dard & Poor’s financial rating agency said Friday.

for the 1952 firstBP announced its first ever loss Thursday
quarter.

The move reflected “deterioration in the group'sfinancial profile,

which has been exacerbated by the recent weak industry environ-

ment,” the U.S. ratings agency said. The long-term senior debt
concerned is of about $9.1 billion.

BP shares fell eight pence in London Friday to 251J pence even

though the overall market surged to a record.

EUROPEAN FUTURES

ram* High Low Prav.Cfeso

Food
SUGAR (FOX!
05. Dalianper metric ton-tato ol 90 tens
AM 21440 21540 21540 21540 21540 M.T.
OCf *»9fl 38240 301JO 381X0 m3 30140
DCC 18840 19*00 19840 19040 18740 19448
Otar 19540 19648 N.T. N.T. 19340 JHXfl
MOV 19340 19440 18940 10940 18840 18940
AO0 19200 19440 19340 19340 19240 19440

eat. Sate* 54.

COCOA tFOJO

.

May
Jut
S«p
Dec

M
SW 1

Dec

535 539
564 565

590 W1
622 m
£ a*m
694 m
714 7M
744 749
768 775

Est. Saks 6.168-

COFFEE (FOX)

Mar
JlF
Sep
Nov

Est. Sates UHL

539 532 538 5tf

565
991

S57
582

566
591 H

SO 615 625 627

657 646 696 65*
181 669 679 680

701
717 $5

701

720
702
721

739 739 740 748
N.T. N.T. 760 777

n
571 671 667 <70
701 670 592 m
720 696 712 TO
743 728 730 732
759 745 746 748
779 772 763 765
793 703 775 785

Metals
Fravim
Bid A3

One
Bid Aik

aluminum mm erade)
Dalian per metric tea
SMI 129*40 129040 129850 129970

1“
Sterling per motile Ion
snot lMifiB imojo imja 12324s
Forward 146740 1260X0 126240 126340
LEAD
SterBna pot metric ton
Spat _ 29340 29440 29140 29240
Forward 306X0 30*40 304X0 305X0
NICKEL
Dollan per metric tut
Soot 7M0B0 7305X0 7325X0 7335X0
Forward 738940 739040 7415X0 742040

Dalian pot metric (on
Spot 597540 598000 592540 5935X0
Forward 5960X0 99S&06 5955X0 9960X0
ZINC (Saeekri Hteb Grade)
Dollars per metric ton
Spot

,
134740 135280 135640 136040

Forward 126740 126846 126640 126740

HW* Law
1+40NTH STERLING (LIFFE)
£56000 -pis Of 166 pet
Jaa 8977 0942 6949
San 90L29 904 ?&27
Dec 9040 «U7 9049
klar 9049 90X5 90X0
Jun 9049 90X5 9048
Sep 91X4 9101 91X3
0K 91X6 91X4 91X6
Mar 91X3 91i® 91JH
Jun 9045 90J9 9045

Ext. volume: 19756. Open Interest:

— 041
+062
+ 041
+ 041
+041
Unch.
Uncft.— 041

mtf
9-MONTH EURODOLLARS (LIFFE)

51 atiUtoa-PM0MN pet
Jut 96X5 95XT 95X5 —0X4
sop 95J2 9557 955B — 0X8
DCC 9SL04 94X0 94X7 — 0.12
Mar 94X3 94X1 94X6 — 0.12

JM N.T. N.T. 94.12 — 112
Sea NT. N.T. 9165 -in
Dec N.T. N.T. 9110 —an
Mar N.T. N.T. 8197 —110

Est. volume: +01. Open Merest: 39762

3-640NTH EUROMARKS (LIFFE)
DM1 mHIlai -Pts of Me pd
Jib 9127 98X1 9122 —0X7

9158 98X0 90X1 — 0X9
Dec 9085 9178 90X0 —108
Mar 91 JB 91.13 91.15 — 107
Jan 91X7 91X6 91X2 — 0X8
Sep 91J2 91X5 91X5 —0X7
Dec 91JD 9L76 91J5 A IV7

Mar 91X5 91 JO 91X0 — OH
EsI. volume: 32X18 Open Interest: 258413

LONG OILTIUFFE)
£56400 - Pts A Aids at 160 net
Jen 9026 98-17 90-31 undk
Se» 98-30 98-25 98-27 Unch.

ESI. volume: 12454. Open Interest: 62498

HMf Low Oom Change

GERMAN GOVERNMENT BUND
(LIPF1P
DM 35MH - ptsof1« net
JON 07X4 07.12 0.15 — 8JJ
S«P 8746 0729 040 —5S
Est voltpne: 38X04. Open Interest: 126X07

Stock Indexes
FTSE 118 (LIFFE)

‘ rNMexpaW05per index
JOB 27724 27304 Z7664 +264
to 20894 27985 28054 +274
Dee N.T. N.T. 2W74 +04
EsJ. volume: H417. Open Merest: 44463

Sourctt: Routers, MaHt Associate# Press.
UxMn Inn Fhxmctal Futures Exchange,
laTl Petroleum Exchange.

Industrials

Low Last SeHte arte
GASOIL (IfS
ILS. dollars par metric tas-Mo ofWO tons
May 17845 17745 17845 17825 +145

778JQ 17748 17845 17845 +140
17945 17840 17948 17940 +140
18140 U 18140 HU0 +LW
1BJ5 18145 18245 18243 +845
18450 18150 18145 U445 +840
18150 mm wa ***** +048
18625 18545 U&S 1*625 +045
TJU40 104X3 18440 18440 +043

Est. Sates 11X90. Prev. sales 15J92.
Open Merest 78X84

Jon
Jal
Aog

Oct

Dec
Jaa

BRENT CRUDE OIL (IRE)
ILS. doOars per bvntMats ef L800 oarrets

Jaa 1945 1943 1941 1940 + 0.14

Jal 1949 1949 194
Aon 19X8 1942 t9M
Sep 19X2 W41 19/C
Od 1945 1949 1945
NOV 19X4 1944 1944
Dec 1943 1923 1941
Jan N.T. N.T. N.T.
Peh N.T. N.T. tLT.

Est Sates 71480 . Prev. sates 214U

.

Open Merest 79456

1945 +au
19X6 +0.12
19X2 +0.12
1945 +&W
1942 + 0X6
1942 +0X9
19.16 +0X3
19.13 +840

Spot CommocHtlef
Coauaoiflty
Aluminum, lb

'

COtfee. Broz, lb
Copper otedrofytta. ID
iron FOB. ton

ib
silver, trov ox
Steel (billets), loa
Steel (scrap), tan
Tin, lb
Zinc. Ib

Today-.
0JB9
0X5

1.1175
8-OE8
045

659

473X0
91X0

34329
0655

14195
213X0
045
4X55
473X0
91X0
34242
065

DhridMds

Per Amt Pay Roc

INCREASED -

Bassett Furniture Q 41
Qmada Malflna Co Q 035
Maseru CneroY Carp Q .11

Whitman Cora QX6W
INITIAL

41 6-1 5-19
035 +15 +26

+12 5-10
7-1 6-12

Bends Co
FlrstFTnoncMgnit

Q .11 Mt
5 J05

+1 5-20M +1

STOCK SPLIT
Canada Matting Co — 3-4dr-2
F&C International—+*or-3
Food Don d-A&B — J+W-2

USUAL
ACC Cora
Amdahl Cora
Arnerkm Blltrfte

Avon Products
Belvedere Corn
Dover Cora
Enoronh Inc
First Midwest Bna>
GoMen West Ftoil

Groan Tree Accent
Hilton Hotels
InstraaCorp

Q jM
Q X2Mi

+7 7-7

+1 +18

Lee Enferartaes
ndall PetractioniLyondell

I

MDU Resources Grp
Peoples Energy
Provident Ufoct-B
Provident Utoct-A
Sauttiam Inc
Tennant Co
Universal Cora

WrtdWMewolverine 1

QJD* 7-13 +19
Q 45 +1 +21
Q M +5 $-21

Q 41 +15 +38
Q X3 +19 +29

S
.13 7-3 +24

JBte +10 +15
Q .15 +30 +15

§
40 +19 +5
JO 7-8*+12

Q .19 7-1 +1
Q X5 +12 +22
Q 46 7-1 +11
Q .44 7-15 +19
Q 45 +W +29
Q 45 +W +29

S

Q C-.TO +15 &-1

Q 40+12+1
40 +10 7-13

JM +3 7-1

n-tmnoal; c-CmvaHoe ratej mmooSUvi *-

mull lofty, s-imtonnwal
Sauna: UPl.
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Qticorp Contract IsMCTs Largest

WASHINGTON (Bloombog) — MQ Cw^mic^oos Gap. aid

Friday that Gticwp had given it a four-year, £50 nnffioa coniact to

provi(tevok*c(ffliniuiucatk)BsforQti^s
UAiyaatims,

.

Hje contract is the largest in MCTs history and could bc enfaiKd w
in iiliid** data communications and intarnattonal vraoeanttMuw
the deal after a competition with American Telephone & Telegraph Co.

and SprintOm, sod Sue Cashing, anMG spe^woman.

Citicorp, which has spenthtmdreds of minions dofiaraowxthe

25 years to build a private communications backbone, sad the Mu
contract wiD save it at least J50 rnfflion over the nett four years. Citicorp

has 100 separate conumuucatious networks cowaing 92 conntnes and it

wants to combine them into one.

f!tiria*fjaft tn Acquire Pindands
NEWYORK (UPf)— Stock of Pindands Inc. smrd Friday after it

agreed to beacquired by Chris-Craft Indnstxies Inc. for 5310 million and

U»par^^o%7.875 on die New YoA Stock

r- i u . - -- T - — — aP 1 XO vrnlKrm <hllM
Exchange mi a trading voftnne of 1.49 million shares.

The only FSndaads asset is WWOR-TVof Secancus, New Jpey, a so-

called soperstarion- The deal will make Chris-Craft raw of the nation s

largest non-network television station groups, reaching about 18 percent

of all TV households in the United States. •

The Disney deal called for the entettainnient giant to sefl its Los

Angeles television station, KCAL-TV, to Pindands for about S210

million in Pindands stock. The deal would have given Disney a 45

percent holding in Pindands and enabled the combined entity to compete

more effectively fra advertising and programs with the networks.

Labor StrifeDisnqrts Times Delivery
NEW YORK (Combined Dispatches) — A move to 'replace union

drivers at two New York Tunes distribution sites led to protests anri some

rock and bottle throwing, resulting in 18 arrests and late or missing
newspapers Friday.

Some 340 unionized driven had found themselves withoutjobs Thurs-

day, one day after the union's rejection of a contract that would have

hahved their salaries and given management greater control

When the offer was rejected, the new owner of the distribution center

began hiring drivers represented by another union. The drivers' union

per denied iL (AP, NYT)

2 Firms Report Gain&in HIV Trials
SAN DIEGO (Ratters) — Immune Response Crap, and Rhoate-

PouJenc Rorcr Inc." said Friday that a vaccine thqr are developing to treat

asymptomatic HTV-mfected patients had shown success; according to

preliminary evaluation of trial data.

The early results from thejoint trials indicate an ability of the vaccine

to stimulate antibody and^T-ceQ responses in treated patients, compared
with control patients receiving placebos.

For the Record
AMR CoqL, parent of American Airfares, said Friday that it had

agreed to pay United Airlines $32 nriUkm for 12 slots at Chicago’s OTiare
International Airport; theagreemenrsettfesAmerican's lawsuit challeng-

ing United's acquisition of Air Wisconsin. (UPl)

Northwest Airlines died sluggish economies in Japan and the United

States in reporting a 544-5 motion first-quarter set loss, on 17 pscent
higher revenue of Slit bflfion. A year earner, Northwest was hurt by the

Gulf War and posted a loss of $61.6 nriflion. (Bloomberg)

U.S. FUTURES
Vio Anodotsd Pnm

Soosan Season
High Law

MajrB

Open Hlalt Law Clou Chn.

Grains
WHEAT CCBT)
5X00 txi minimum- dollars per buslwl
453 2X0VS MOV 3X6 3X6 378 3X1 —X6M
A29MJ 279 . .

Jul . 375 . 175 , . 167V* 3WW4 —X6M
443 347 SOB 178* 37BVi 371 ' 37W —X4Vi
4X0 349ft Doc 3X5 3X5 37816 3X1 —X5*
4.18ft 3X3 Mar 383ft 3X3 376ft 3X6 —X4ft
ITS 3J® Mav * ! - • 3X6 —

M

3.72
-• 3X2 • Jul 3X8 3XS *3X6 •",*«_ -JO*

355 3X3 Sep
E si. Salas Priw. Sates 13X66

1412

155«

WORLD STOCK MARKETS
; AgmcB Franc* Prau* Mav 8

Clou Prtv,

i Amsterdam
ABN Amro Hid
ACF Holding

4AJ0
35X0 34.90

Aeoon I25J0 176.10
Ahold 86X0 64X0
ATI© 16180 164.10
AMEV 51X0 51 JO
A'Dom Rubber
Gals

175 170
46.90 46X0

Eurirmann TeM 48-80
CSM 9A20 96.10
OAF 23X0 24
DSM 113X0 11190
Elsevier 11*.*0 16X0
Fbkker J6X0 36X0
Glsl- Brocades 38J0 38
Hemeken 15*.70 160

HooBQvens 58X0 i7.90
Hunter Douqias 77X0 77
IHC Catena 7120 70X0
inter Mueller 61*0 61X0
Ipl'l Nederland » 4990
KLM J*X0 39X0

4520 45JO
olJO 61X0

Oc* Grlnlen 7*10 76 JO
Paktioed 4430 44JO

3 7JO 37.10

*8J0 97X0
Rodamco 49 49

Rolinno
72X0 73X0
150X0 151X0

190 187.90

Van Ommeren
VMF SI ark

43X0 43X0

90X0 89X0
9180 94. 1C

VTdlers'KIuwer 76X0 76J0

Brussels
ACK-UM
AG Fin
Arbed
Barca
BeVoerl
TackMill
Coneoa
el ha lie

§
lcctrobel
IB
BL

Gevacrt
Kredietbank
Pelnoflna
naval Bela*
Soc Gen Bannue

:J35 2395
20Xi 70*5
38S0 3880
1258 12m
12550 12550

1*0 167
49*0 5020
9190 9130
*9*0 4945
141* 1418
3315 3770
7WXJ *950
4*40 4940
11550 11375
45D0 4C5D
6110 6110

Soc Gen Betoloue £100 2040

5o (inn 11925 11*25

Solvav 12900 12800
rradefi*! 7700 78SO
UCB 22250 22125
Poiterfln 2520 2535

viao
Volkswoven
Welia

.index

460399.18
393X038880
60940 613mu

Helsinki
Amer A
Enso-Gutzell
WXP.
Kymeoe
Metro
Nokia
Pohiata
Repo la
Slockmann

72 71
22 22

1470 1*50
7640 76
6650 66

78 7640
6240 64

4* 47
172 170

mum
Hong Kong

Bk Eas! Asia
Catnav Pod He
Cawenglsn mil
Ohauna Kano
China Llohl Pwr
Dairy Farm mri
Ham Luna Dev
Hong Sena Bank
Henderson Land
HK Air Ena.
HK China Gas
HR Electric
HK Land
HK Really Trust
HSBC HoMIriSK
hk Sham Mils
HK Telecomm
HK Ferry
Hutch Whatnooa
Mvson Dev
Jordine Main.
Jardine Sir Hid
Kowloon Motor
Mandarin Orient
Miramar Hotel
New World Dev
SHK Props
Sle<u>
Swire Poc A
Tai Cneung Pros
TVE
whorl Hold
Wing On Inn
v;Jmar lnd.
World Inn
I]

PravlwS':

27X0 27.70
17.70 1240
4.18 438
23.90 2470
3350 3275
12X0 1276
1070 KUO
4375 4350
18X0 I8X0
71.10 21.10
1370 1170
10.90 1690
11J0 11X0
8X5 8X5
4350 45
670 5.95
9.90 9X0
6X0 6.95
iBTo iaw
IIJO 1150

52 5150
22X0 227®
950 9X5
6X5 650
8X0 an
17X0 17X0
3075 30.75
3X5 190
34 3375

7.75 7JO
2.73 2.73
14X0 15
LID 6X5
1260 12.70
680 6X0
566119

Johannesburg

Frankfurt
AEG 266.9020150
Allianz Hold 211* 2123
Altana 471673J0
AskO HI 837
BASF 2392*0X0
Boyer 28770287.90
eav Hvoo bon) 394 393

Bav VeremsOk 409J0 407

BBC
BHF Bank
BMW

6S« *89
436 436

...... 58*57?.SP
;amin*«bank 267X0267X0

donllnenial
Daimier Ben:
Dwiusm
0*i seacock
Deulscne Bank
pouflias
DresdiWf Bonk
Feiamueflle
tarpener
Henkel

,
Mncntier
dOKttSt

otonann
Horten
WVK.A

- Kail Sale
KorstDdt
ij.auftiot

KHD

27127170
79170791JO

3573*370
171 1700
71271150
649 668
353 352
530 530
297 295
61761870

1272 12*5

S5425U0
247 250
1145 1150

wjoisaso
32 7JO m
14870 150

£28 631

497 5U
150JO 152

tloeckneYWerk* 1 17JO 1 19JO

KrvPP SIMil NA
UrtSwiiD «S «
Meiertlaesell 4224TI.10

juuencn RueA
ixdorf

VEW

NA NX.
N-A- MA
NA NA
5W 500
*1241110

2317023075
39839770
29* 294

78* 80]
380 386

68970*9170
23050 232

351 3*S

400.40400X0
2]47D214.B0

AECI
Allech
Anglo Amer
Barlow^
BlYvoor
Buftels

De Beers
DrWFamekn
Gencor
GFSA
Hurmonv
HSahvew Sled
Kkrnl
N«annk Gra
Randtanteln
Russlai
SA Brews
St Helena
Sasol
Aelkam
Western Deed
Composite Stock

io to

112J0112J0
121J0 121

59 58.75
ais ais
22JB 2270
9173 91 JO
39JO 3975
1275 12

68 68J0
iare 16

1070 11

2650 26X0
1635 1875
1575 15J!)

77 7773
5574 S6

20 20
18X0 1660
16» 1650

93 9650

tedn:36U

Clou Prav.

Guinness *39 *26
GUSA 15L77 15X0

3J9 136
Hlllsdawn 1X0 1X7
ICI 14 1386

113 587
Klngfleher
LadDroke

5X4
2X9

5X4
2X3

4X2 06
Loporte 6X7 *26
Lasmo 2X6 126
Legal Gen Grp 4X1 196
Ltavds Bank *23 4.T1

Marks Sp 111 134
113 112

MEPC 3X8 3X9
MMKmdBk 188 386

Z19 118
NatWest 3X3 151
NthWst Water 4X5 4X9

8X7 0X5
PS.O 137 5J0
Pllkktalun 1X3 1X0

229 127
Prwientlai 2X7 2X3
Rank Ora 7X5 7X0
Reckltt Cal *84 686

5X9 5X2
Reed irrtl 5.95 177

1135 1128
RMC Group 6X5 6X0
Ralls Ravce 1J3 1.73

Rothmans 11X5 11X5
1X7 1X2

RTZ 4X4 6X9
Salnsburv *36 433
Scot Newcas 4X5 4X0

NJL NA
Sears Hakta axo 0.98

4.11 4JJ5
Shell *79 480
Slebe 7JO 7.13

SmithNephew 1X3 1X9
SmilhKIIne B 190 8.90
Smith (WH) 4X3 4J0
Sun Alliance 122 129
Tate & Lyle 4JN 482

177 277
187 873
510 501
1X4 1X2
9X0 9J26
4.18 4.15
3X9 1X5

War Loan 3ft 3BJM 3886
Wettame 10X7 WX3
Whitbread 4J3 474
williams Hdgs 3X3 133
Willis Carraan
F.T. 39 Index : 313471

London
Abaev Nan
Allied Lyons

Wsglr

106
txa
2X7
aro

Arlo .

Anjvii Grows
ASS Brit Foods 432
BAA
BA*
Bank Scotland
Barclays
Boss
BAT
BET
Blue Circle
BOC Grain
Boots
Bowalor
BP
BrttAJnuavs
BritGas
Bril Steel
Brit Telecom
BTH

.
Cable Wire
Cadbury Scb
Coats viyella
Comm Union
Courtaulds
FCC Group
Enierarise ail
Eurotunnel
Ffeons
Forte
GEC
Gtnl Aa
Glaxo
Grand Mel
GRC

3X7
172
373
8X7
UH
1X3
270
777
67*
8.17
252
2X5
2J6
082
153
6W
5X2
45S

*37
5X6
577
639
3X7
377
2X6
237
4X6
773
ill
1J8

3X6
679
2.91

3X5
630
677
3J7
172
3X0
63*
8.10

1J2
273
7.19

667
870
2X9
2X5
2X0
0X2
3X7
6X8
577
668
278
698
5X2
570
634
3X5
375
2X8
2J3
680
772
690
1J5

1 Madrid
BBV 3945 2895
Oco Central Hlsp 3485

4848 4780

CEPSA 2385 2950
Oragodos 2040 1965

34)0 3385
Ercros 335 323
Iberdrola l 757 751
Tabocatora 6700 6650
Teletonlea ion 1065

1 S£. General laden : 354X1
Previain : 25IX*

I Milan
Aienks 1825 1880
Banco Cotrmi 3375 3355
Bastogl 135 130
Benetton group 1 ... 1-
Ogahoteh 1845
CIR KHJ
Cred Hal 1755 1739
Enlchem 1195 1205

7175 7220
Forfln im fLA.

1273 1232
Flat SPA 5160 5130
Generali
IFI ElEl

15450 15800
itnlgas 3170 3149

50750 51000 |

muSdaatKa 12350 13000
MontwVson 1489 1489
Olivetti
Pirelli mm\
RA5 I-...)., -ii

USD 4758
1626 1635

1120011300
SIP 1400 1394
3ME steo

Snto 1IM lira

Stonda 32850 338S0
1915 1930 I

Toro Assi Rtap 19B75 20080

MIBtadearJTS
Pr*yB5»:wl

Montreal
Alcan Aluminum 24ft 24ft
Bank Montreal 4316 Oft
Bell Canada
Bambcnfler A
BsrnibmTlIer B
Comttior
Cascades
Dominion TeriA
Donalw*

44U 4416
14 1346

1» lift

8 7ftm nitm 7ft
N-Q. 7-.

MacMillan Bl
Natl Bk Canada
Power Corn.
Prowtoo
Quebec Tel
QuetMaorrA
QuebecarB

ESSeSKlSE-

1896 1896
9 Bft

14ft 14ft
7ft 7ft
16ft N.Q.
13ft N.Q.
13*6 13ft
12ft 12ft
16ft 16

1S82J8

Markets Closed
The stock market io

Paris was closed Fri-

day for a holiday.

Sao Paulo
Banco do BraMI 313 303
BrodMca uo l»
Brahma 478 450
Paranapamma «J **

PetrobnM 13300 12600
TeiBbras B« 8030
Vble RloOoce £6 243
voria 270 346

BSgSfSSi*”4

Singapore
276 2X0'
Ajrt 4JU
1170 1170
iaio laio
8J5 axo
175 175
2J8 2X0
376 3X8
675 6X3
870 au
2X0 2X0
0.95 0.94

575 575
a» 870
4X6 672
7X8 7.95
875 8X0

5 5X5
2.70 275
12X0 12JO
5L1S £15
8X5 8X5
2X4 2X7
272 272
6X0 6J5
1X9 1X1

: 147377

Cerebos
City Dev.
DBS
Fraser Neove
Genlino
Golden Hope PI
How Por
Hume Industries
inchoop*
Kami
kl Kenene
Lum Ghana
Malayan Bonke
OCBC
ous
DUE
Sembawana
Shangrita
Slme Darby
SIA
SDore Land
S'oare Press
Slno Steamship
Straits Trodloo
UOB
DDL

Stockholm
AGAAm
Aslra-A
Altai Copco
Electro)tw B
Ericsson
Esiette-A
Handetsbanken
Norsk Hydra
Procardia AF
Pravklenfto
SamMk A
5CA-A
S-E. Banken
Skandla F
5konsko
5KF
5torn
TrolteMTBB
Votva

300 2M
378 375
52B 524
328 3TB
271 272
134 132
155 155
71 75

17650 175

205 205
104 104
395 395m ii?

4650 49JO
130 1»

. 128 1®
117 118

319 323
131 132
445 436

Maemaorida : 1889JS
nevtoas : 1084X0

Sydney
ANZ 4X9 60
BNP 13.W 1404
Bonn 157 157
Bpvaolnvllle DXO 0X2

hvtr 12M 12X6'
JO 3x5 180

1618 1626
AM 478

Close Prav.

Dunlap
Fosters Brew
Goodman Field
ICI Australia
Wtasofton
M1M _ t
Nat Aust Bank
News Cora
Nine Network
Pioneer Inn
Nmndv Poseidon 1X5 1X9
N Broken Hill 2.17 ai7
OCT Resources 1X9 L12
Santas 278 23S
TNT 1X4 US

5X5 5X7
175 177
1X4 1X3
57* 574
1.95 U5
2X3 2X4
774 7X3
2078 2028
NA NA
11* 119

Western (Mining 5J2 SJ]
westpac Banktea 476 429

174 171

^s?rfeisr :UiX“
Woodslde

Tokyo
552 529
645 *40
mm mwo
1080 1080
1190 1220
1460 1460
1240 1240
460 465

Akal Eiectr
Asahi CDetnlcol
Asahl Glass
Bank af Tokyo
Bridaestaae
Canon
Casio
Clton
Dal Nippon Print 1470 mm
Dahea House 1830 1B20
Daiwo Securities 840 810
Fanuc
Full Bank
Full Photo
Fulltsu
Hitachi
Hitachi Cable

4800 4600
1440 1490
2900 2970
710 70S
870 865
714 696
1580 1600
4190 4130
711 730
1100 1130
2380 2(10
305 303

1200 1230
*18 630
535 530

4750 4660

853 867
931 960

1010 1040
10*0 1040
650 649
675 698
70? m
311 312
*95 SO*
628 627
1400 U00

*390o 6460a

Ho Yofcodo
Japan Airlines
Kalima
Konsai Power
Kawasaki Steel
Kirin Brewery
Komatsu
Kubota
Kyocera
Matsu Elec IndS 1430 1440
MatsuEtocWks 1130 1140
Mitsubishi Bk 1870 1900
Mitsubishi Kasrl 439 442
Mitsubishi Elec 511 510
Mitsubishi Hev SB9 601
Mitsubishi Cora 1080 1090
Mitsui and Co 39B 379
Mltsukoehl
Mitsumi
NEC
NGK Insulators
NlUut Securities
Nippon Kogaku
Nippon Oil
Nippon Steel
Nippon Yusen
Nissan
Nomura Sec
NTT
Olympus Optical 1260 WO
Pioneer 4060 4040
Ricoh
Scnva Elec
Sharp
snunazu
Shtoetsu Chain
Sony
SumHome Bk
SumHomo Chem
Suml Marine
Sumitomo Metal
Tulsa i Cora
Taisho Marine
TakAddCnem
TDK
Tellln
Tokyo Marine
Tokyo EtoePw
Toopan Printing 1190 1200
Taray lnd. 634 636
Tosutlw 662 659
Toyota 1580 1500
Yamaidil Sec 571 574

a: x 100.

455 468
499 49B
1350 1391
705 680

1630 1650
4480 4400
1470 1489
420 422
699 691
a® m
726 735
7T0 72T
hw mo
44S0 4410-
*30 4C1,
1QS0 10*0'

7770 27B0

Toronto
AbiiiM Price Uft 14ft

.._ Eagle 4J5 440
Canada 5ft 5ft

Apnksl
MrCam

To our readers fai Berfin

You can now receive the IHT

hand delivered to your home or office

every morningon the dayof publication.

Just roll us toll free at 013) 84 85 85

CteeePrew.

Alberta Enerav
~ rick ResAm Barrtck I

BCE
Bk Nava Scotia
bc Gas
BC Phone
BF Reattv Hds
BP Canada
Bramaiea
Brunswick
CAE
Ccmweau

lift lift

:

29ft 29
44ft 44V.
19ft 19ft
15ft 15ft:
21ft Zlft
0X7 (LOT
13ft 13ft
270 2ft
8 7ft

6ft 6ft
N42. -
27ft 27ft

Canadian Pacific 18ft 18
Can Packers UV> 16U
Can Tke A 17ft 17ft
Canadian Turin N.Q. —
Cantor
Caro
CCL lnd B
CinePtaR
Cominea
CanwESt Expl A
Corona Intt
Denison Min B
Dickenson MinA 405 405
Dafasco 14ft 14ft
Drlex A

27ft 27
435 430,
9ft Oft,
370 370 1

20ft 20ft.
8 N.Q.

7ft 7ft.
0J3 0J2

300 380

sswsr vi or?
FCA Inti 6ft 6ft
Fed lnd A 6ft 6ft
Fieteller Chatl A uft 14ft
FPI 3.95 4
GoWCara 305 in
Grattan Group aio 1ft
Gulf Ota Res 8ft Ift
Hoes inti 14ft 14ft
Hernia Gk> Mines 8ft 8ft
Helonger
Horsham
Hudson's Bav
imasca

Interprovpipe

lift TOft
Bft Oft
29ft 29ft
36ft 36ft
33ft 33%.
24ft 24ft
15ft 15ft
26ft 26ft
17ft 17ft
5ft 5ft

inti A 33ft 32ft
Maritime 20 19ft
MorlcRes 5 NjQ.
MocLean Hunter lift lift
Molson A 34ft 34ft

Lobott
LobknvCo

6ft 6ft
18 18

7ft 7ft
18ft TBft
8ft 8ft
1716 17ft
440 438
12ft 12ft
4ft 480
5ft 5ft
0.14 014
Sft 5
14ft 14ft
I3ft 13ft
91ft 92

Noma lndA
NOrondo Inc
Nonxida Forest
Narcan Energy
Nova Cora
Osbowa
.Poaurin A
Placer Dame
Poca Petroleum
PWACara
ftiebec Sturgeon
Ravrock
Renaissance
Rogers B
RCrnmoni „ __
taymBankCon 23ft 23ft
Royal TrustCo 7ft 7ft
Scootro Res
Scott's Hosa

mu
Sears Cat
Shell Can
Sherrftt Gordon
SHL SystemUse
Soulham
Soar Aorassoco
Stela A
Tea b
Thomson Nows

.

Toronto Domn

QAS 065
14ft 14
uan waft

Torstaro
Transoita util
TrensCda Pipe
Triton FlnlA
Trtmac
TrlxecA
Unicom Enerav

rtrsLldWbodtManrs
TSEM~
Prey Inos

:

8ft ...
42ft XZft
Bft Bft
14ft 14ft
15ft 16ft
18ft 18ft
HJQ. -
IOKi IBVi

15ft 15%
16ft 16ft
2Tft Zlft
12% 12Yl
16ft 16ft
Bft Sft
8ft Sft
6ft 6
1X5 1X5
177 1J0

Zurich
.Adla Inti
Ahnuisso
Leu Holdings
Brawn Bowl
OboGoigy
CS Hawing
EleklranFHW
intonSscount
Jdmol]
UMteGvr

ttr“
Oeillkon-B

Hid

391
HA.
N.Q.
4300
3721
2030
2430
1190
2470
1340
1070

392
NA
NA
3660
®ior
3490
1165
2430
1330
1070

413
1T20

r«sr 3359
Sotra Republic S3
Sandai 2750
Sshhidfer 40>B
Sutler im
Surveiitance 7530
igtealr 769

Swiss FMmur a*
totteVolkabank 870
Union Bank mo
Winterthur mt
Zuriatins zwc

9990
402
1120

"B
2190
4100-

596*
7440,
1ST

a
865

3840

rloui :V

Prow.Dov Open Hit 51309 up!
WHEAT (KC0T)
WHEAT
5X00 bu minimum- dollars per bushel
Mav 3J6M, 3J6W 3J®
Jut 171 177 169Vj
Seo 3J0 lUDKi 074
Doc JXSVa 3X8% 3X116
Mar 3X3 3X4 3X2ft
May
EstXales PrvXales

4909
Prnvjaov Open Inf
19X91 -41

JD5

JJ6
3J5»— X5Kr
3X4 — X4
3X4 — XS
375

Ota.

Season Season
High : .

Low Open High Low Ooso Cha.

1427 943 SOP 940 954
1460 993 Dec 991 mi
1239 1843 MOT » 1045

1518 1B74 May 1064 1072

1530 1106 Jul 1092 1092
1536 1133 SOP 1138

„ issa—...JiH ^J>ec .1J?B 1)70
Est. Sates 3T19S Prrv. Sales 3226
Prov.Day Open lilt. 47X10 UP179

ORAHOE’JUICE (KYCS)

936 953
90S KIM
1030 RMS
1060 1072
1092 1U3

1130
1165 . 1170

+9

+2

Season Season
High Low Open hflsh low Ooso Cha.

92X6 91X1 SOP 9X76 9176 91X5 9175
92.19 91.18 Dec 9L5I 9L53 91X0 91X2
92X5 9075 Mar 91X5 91X5 91X3 91X4

Est. Sales Prev. SateflmxSO
Prov.Day Open I rri.1332724 up7X19

+X7
+X7
+X7

15X00 tbs-icertti popDC +
* n£»

CORN (CBT1
5X00 bu minimum- dollarsperbushel
279ft 234ft 256 256 252ft
285 239ft Jul 262ft 2X2ft 258ft
379ft 236ft Sep 2X2 2X216 257ft
275ft 234ft Dec 2X2 2X2 256ft
281ft Z54ft Mar 267ft 287ft 264ft
284ft 159ft Mery 271ft 271ft 2X9
280 263ft Jul 273 275 273
2X3 2J4ft Dec 2X1 2*1 2X8
Est. Sates Pro*, sates 35.9*4

27lft -am*
275 -X216
2X0 —XI

4X8 5X7 May 5X3 5X3
6X8 5X2ft Jd 5X7 5X7
6X0 S*7ft Aua *01 651
*28 557 5n» *04 *04
638ft 552 Nov *12ft *t2ft
638ft 558 Jan *20 *20
4X7ft 5X3 Mar 638 *28
*52 6.12ft MOV *35 *35
6A4ft *17 Jul *37 638
*19 5X8 New *15ft *lSft

Prav. Day Open inf232X60 up 974

SOYBEANS (CBT)
5X00 bu minimum- dollars pot bushot

SX5ft 5X9» —JBft
sssvz ssJAk aw
+93W 597ft —JM
598ft 6l02U —SOVi
6X4ft 6J9VS -X3ft
413ft &1816 -X3V.
623 627 —JU
6J0W 4J3W —SOVl
6u3*V6 *28 —s04
All 413 —X7

. . _ Prev. Sates 29,131
Prov.Day Open lnt.1 12X29 0H12S7

SOYBEAN MEAL (CBT)
loo tens- donors pot ton
19400 164X0 Mav T79X0 179X0 177.10 17820 —JO

Jul 181 JO 1J1JC 179JO 179X0 —1X0
Aua 182-10 182.10 T79J0 17990 —270
SOP 18290 182.98 18110 UBX0 —2X0
Oct 199X0 199X8 197X0 19420 -L40
Dec 20400 200X0 19720 198X0 —1X0
Jan 19428 -MB
Mar 200X0 200X8 198X0 198X0 —1X0

Prav. Sotos 24201

Est. 5alet

1*400 166JHt
18430 17090
157X0 171 JO
20JJK1 1B2J0
204X0 183X0
204X0 190X0
204X0 192X0
Est. Sales
Prav. Day Open I nt. 54X07 up 2X10

SOYBEAN OIL (CBT)
arsperlOQE60X00 Kn- daltors per

21X0 18X3 20.23 SO.*l 19.98 2020 —JH
2430 1935 Jul 20X0 20X4 2Q.M 20X2 —JM
2230 19X2 Aua 2056 20X0 2039 3059 —31
2230 1957 2080 30X7 2083 +82
2230 19X6 Od 30X8 2180 2882 2097 —8*
22X0 19X3 2130 2130 21.11 2139 —88
2238 aaos 21X0 21X0 2130 21X0 —85
22X5 2050 21.70 21J0 2157 2187 +82

21.00 2180 —.12
2130 2135 Jui 21X5 —.13

Est. Sates Prw. Sates 20448
Prev. Day Open Int. 64063 us 447

Livestock
CATTLE (CME)
«usn ib*.- cents per lb. _7525 67X0 Jun 7447 7475

TZflO *5.911 Ado 71X5 71X0
7341® *625 Oct 7065 7092
71X0 6720 Dec 70X2 70X5
7475 68.10 Fob 69X7 69JO

69X5 APT 70X2 7470
6495 67X0 Jun 6460 68X7

Est. Sato* 12X43 Prav. soles WJfiS
Prev. Dev Open Int. 84X11 of! 212

7435 7470
71X7 71J7
70X5 70X7
70X2 7427
69X7 69X2
70X0 70X0
6450 68X0

+28
+.17
+25
+JH
+.17
—.(D
+JB

FEEDER CATTLE’ (CME

I

44X00 Itasramts per Ib.
8690 72X5 Mav 79JD 7992
83X0 72X5 Aua 74» 7455
8220 72.15 Sms 7450 75X5
7M0 7238 OCI 75.17 75X5
8100 7X50 NOV 75J0 7SSS

Ext Sales 1X88 Prev. Sales 1J62
Prw. Day Open LnL 10.134 off 143

79JO 79X7
7420 7452
75X5 73X2
75.17 75X0
75J0 75X7

+J2
+.40
+J3
+J5
+J7

HOGS (CME)
60JU0 lbs.- cents por Ul
50X0 4137 Jun 4M5 49X5
4420 4)X5 Jut 4430 4475
4685 41X0 Aug 44.35 64X7
4225 3920 Oct 4070 4090
4115 41.10 Dec 4285 4115
47JS 43Xi F«b 44.lt 44®
4X50 41 JO APT 42X0 4195
4453 Jutl 47.15 47.15

Est. Soles 7,TO Prav. So lei 7J90
Prev. Dav Open int. 22.101 aH3B

44X5 4495
4425 4432
4425 4XX2
48X0 4065
4275 4107
an 4422
42X0 42X5
4213 47.15

+J3
+.17

—.10
+07
+25
+J3

PORK BBUJES (CME)
40f;t tbs,- cents »rlb.

33X0 MOV 3770 38X5 37X0 3830 +1.13
5780 3350 Jul 3730 37X5 37JN 3787 +87
51.00 31 JS Aug 3115 3587 34X5 3SJ0 +.73
(930 4210 Fob 4575 4580 44J5 4473 +X3
4980 4155 Mar 4430 4435 4380 4X80 +.V5
5050 4202 May 4450 44.70 44X0 44X3 +80

Est. Sales 5824 Prev.sales 5X57
Pm. Dav Open InL 12J61 up240

Food

COFFEE C(MYCSCE)
37JDD tea-cents per Ib.

10400 5770 MOV 59JS 6030
5875 Jut 6088 61X0
61X0 5ep 6330 6400
6678 Doc 6675 6735
6415 Mar 7425 70X5
71JH May 7400 7425
7400 Jul >675 77X0
7435 SOP 70X8

10408
13400
10775
9475
96JD
S7J15

Est. sales iixte Prev. Sotos ^lio

5?75 60X0 +75
5975 6070 +.10
6218 6370 —SO
65JQ 6633 —25
WJO 69JO —73
7375 7175 +.10
7675 77.15 +70

».15 +70

Prav.DayQaen Inf. 59752 up
SUOARWORLD IKNYCSCE)

1074
9X6
972

S3
480

Est. sates 13X97 Prev.Sates 19X77
Prov.Day Ooen int. 9S705 up273

7X5 May 190 195 190
780 Jul 9JB 984 9X6
7X3 Oct 984 9.15 BXB
120 Mar 8X2 980 190
8X9 Jul U! KM 087
0*9 Od 080 08* 085

878 +X7
8X4 +JU
8X4 +JI1

COCOA0NYCSCE)
M metric tons- Sner tan

1380 Sffl AMY
1410 908 Jut

840
898

874
913

660
896

874 +30
909 +3

177X5 n&OO May 13775 13M5
17550 11525 Jul 129JO 129X0

116XO Sep 12223 122X5
HUB NOV 115JHI 11450
110X0 Jot 11350 11430
110J5 Mar 11350
11500 May HIM
11400 Jul 113LMI

Sep 11300
Prev. Sales 914

175X8
165X0
1*3X0.
145X0
12235
130X0

Est. Saits r in _ 1 1

Prev. Dav Open int. 11X86 up156

13773 13873
12875 12975
131JU 122X5
11475 11675
113X5 114X0

IMXO
113X0
11X68
11X60

+1J0
-'.+X5
+J0
+75
t-55+J0
M0
+XO
+40

Metals

100X0 101.10
181X0 WM0
WITS 10170

HI GRADE COPPER [COMEX)
25006 lb^~ cents per Bt.MHtUt Marl

95.10 Junjinmmmm
95^,
92^
95.90
S6JS5
91X0
230
99X0
(OHS

10670
10X10
103J0
10200
10X45
10270
102X0
102.15
101X0
100X0
10X50

10175
101.15
10175
101JE

9370
95X0
9SJ0
97X0

99.15

Jul
Aug
Sep 101X0 18145
OCf 101X5 TOT JET
Nov 101X0 M140
Dec 10145 WLTO
Jan WITS 10175
Feb 101.10 101.10
Mar 181X5 101X3
APT
Mav
jui moo moo
Sep 9975 9973
DOC 99X0 99X0
Jan
Mar100X0

Est. Sates 7X00 Prev. Sales
Prav. Day Open InL 39X61 off 1

SILVER (COMEX)
5X00 troy oi^ cents

100X8 18075
181.10 181X0
10170 10173

W1X0
10140 181X5
10145 10140
101X0 10140
10140 10145
10175 18175
101.10 10170
101X0 101X5

100X5
tnn^e

moo loaxo
9979 9970
9970 9978

9975
99J 5

+70
+.15
+X5
+XS
+JE
+JH
+X5
+X5

-vIO
-75

—75

5898 38*5 May 4018 4108 4018 4077
4128 4108 4016
5578 3115 Jul 40*5 41*5 40*5 4098
4838 39S0 Sea 40*5 4178 4015 4128
5078 3988 Dec 4128 4Z18 4128 4178
3858 4120 419.1
5138 4078 426X 42*5 «*5 4228
4738 4118 42*6
4715 4125 Jul 4308
4698 4108 Sep 058

4318 Dec 44IX
4418 4418 44*7

Mar 449.1
Est.Sahn 16X00 Prev. Sales 6X33
Prav. Dav Open Int. 89X31 uu 19798

447
+4JMX
+37
+P+34
408
+08
+34
+8J
+08
+08
+38

PLATINUM (NYME)
50trw 04-dotlorn perhw az.
34840 34450 May
42740 331X0 Jul 35040 354X0
404X0 M6XD Oct 35*70 3S440
3*400 339X0 Jan 35450 35400
40940 349X0 Apr 35540 35940
Est. Sates Prev. safes 17*6
Prev. Day Open Int. 15.148 dp 443

358JIB
39040 3S2J»
356X0 35540
3S44D 35540
35540 357X0

+1.10

GOLD (COMEX)
100 trov cel- dollar* per troy ax.
35140 335JS0 May
467X0 33440 Jun 335X0 33420-

Jill
jUlP 337X0 Aub 337X0 mm
410X0 339X0 OCt J39XB 3m$5
406X0 341.10 Dec 34046 343X0
40470 34340 Feb SOo 3444D
410X0 346X0 Apr 346X0 347.10
411X0 34970 Jun 340X0 348X0
39540 35440 Aue
395X0 365X0 OCX
383X0 33430 Dec
36448 1 36430"’ Feb
Est. sales 35X00 Prav. Sates 17701
Prav. Day Open lnt.H67B5 up 1X93

336X0
33570 33670

33770
337X0 33740
339X0 339X0
34040 341X0
344X0 ‘ia w»
34678 346X0
348X0 348X0

351.10

+X8

+X0

+J
9

356X0
39970

»
.+.18
teilO.

+.W

Financial
US T. GILLS (IMMJ
n moHon- pts at no pet.
9677 93.15 Jun 9638 9678 9676 9672
9670 93X7 Sep 96.12 96.13 9546 96X7
9579 SMB Dec 9SS9 95X2 95jB 9139
95X7 45 Mar 9523 9535 9573 9575

Esr. Sates 6XU Prev. Sate* 4746
Prey.Day Open tnt. 47783 uo236

IS

5 YR. TREASURY (CBT)
5100X00 prtn- PIS&XMS0fMO PCf
106X70 102X05 Jun 104720 104725 104JB0 10474S
103715 102X36 Sep 10BJ90 10371S 103X30ms®
W1.140 101.1M Dec 107720
Ext.Sales Prav. Sates 29738
Prav.Dav Open lnL13L6SS affBM

+499

U YR. TREASURY (CBT)
,32nd60tlXIOOXOO prln- pts 432nd* Ol lOOpCt

IO+9 90-11 Jun 1X2-13 103-3 102-11 HKK2
105-11 99-10 see 101-19 101-29 HI-? 101-29
103-28 99-15 Dec KB-19 100-25 100-W 100-25
10W 97-2* Mar 9W0 99-23 99-T0 99-5

^vf^wOpen lirtjISfc^Slzw
5

US TREASURY BONDS (CBT)-
(Bpd-tmoa+otoa»<if 100 pct>

+19
+19
+H
+18

106-16 *53 9*4 m

a

90S 100-1
103-10 M4 90-2 9G29 97-21 9029
10W UM Dec 97-1 77-26 TWO 97-36
MI-15 90-16 Mar 9X-4 96-27 95-34 96-77

9022 Jun 95-2 95-30 9MJ 95-30

9M 90 Sep v+ra VS-3 9+2J 953
96-15 7M Dec 93-10 94-10 93-10 9*10
97 90 Mar 93-70
97-17 91-6 Jun 93-1
94-20 90-12 SOP 92-13 92-te 92-13 92-16

ec W-T9 92-1 71-19 92-1

Est. Sales Prev.Sotesmm

+U
+14
+13
+«
+11
+1
+1
+J
+1
+1

Prav, Day Open iirtJJW off 2X13

MUNICIPAL BONDS (CBT)
IlOOOx bidCDMtigB^ttHionoQxci

97-2 92-14 ' Jun 9+29 95-5 94-14 9+]
95-10 9M S*> 93-16 9+5 93-16 94-5
92-14 fMfl • Dec 93-36

EftSales Prev. Sates 3X00
Prev.Day Open Int

EURODOLLARS dJMJW
51 million-^eflBQPCL
96X0 9035 -jun WAS 96X5 9193 9S4B
9176 9032 SeP »S71 9572 9SJ4 95X7
WJO 9076. Dec 9104 95X4 94X3 95X0
96X4 93J6 Mar 94X2 WX3 94X2 S3
94X2 9077 Jim 94^ 9470 94.11 9427
9471 9077 S«P 93X1 93X2 92X5 9179
99X5 D*C '9374 9377 9110 fin

. 95X6 90S Mar. 91T3 91U 92X7 9110
9373 90X0 Jun- 92X5 92X5 92X9 92J2
93X1 9&W ' SOP 9M6 JJJ8 KUj
92XS W7T D6C WJ7 «J7 92X4 91M
9330 9074 Mar 92.12 R.|2".9MB 92X9
9130 9071 Jun 9TJ90 91X0 9178 91X9

+20
+22
+32

+X4
+X8
+X9
+.10
+.»
+XB
+X7
far
+J7
+X7
+X7
+X7
+X7.

BRITISH POUND (IMM) ;
1 Tnwpnimrl T pnfnt ernirtlr TttfWTIVt _ _ \ . ,

1X330 1X510 Jun 17938 17980 17724 17810
1X000 1X4*0 SOP 176X1 17686 17480 17556
17428 1X2TO— Dec 17300 17450 17280 17332

_Est.3c!«* . . Prav.Satae 14X33
Prev. Day Open ML 36727 .

_

di

CANADIAN DOLLAR (U4M)
'F] eauato.91.!W3Sperdli'-lpaintt

NX X2S3 Jun X302 X330 JDB9 JQ94
•X774 X191 Sap -X250 X245 X237 JM
. J740 . Jttm .

Dec X200 X212 XI90 JJ19I
J3W Jin Mar X155 J155 XU5 XI47
JDH0 JH60 Jim JHJO XI 10 XIIB

'
JHQ

Sep X8S7
Est Sotos Prav^otef SAT*
Prav.Dav Open InL 24122 up907

GERMAN MARK (IMM}
sparmark- lpobil equals38X081
X490 sm Jun X097 XU8 XQ» X049
X40S X685 SOP ' X811 ’ X017 JB47 Mi
XI06 X750 Dec X935 7935 XB75 JBM
J900 J734 Mar 5831

Est. Sates' Prav. sales 34X39
Prav. Dav Open Inf. 78X87 up 1,131

JAPANESE YEN(IMM)
I per yen- 1 paint eauatiSOXOOOOl
J08122 707150 Jun 707535 X07541 .007470 50748*
007983 . 707280 Sep 707527X07527 X07440X07477
0080*3 707410 Dec 707322 707522 707475 707476
007580 707445 Mar . 707485

—22
—21
—20

=8
—T7

—17
—17

=»

Prrv. 5ateS
(
14^39

Prev.Day Open tnt. 62te62 off4!

SWISS FRANC (IMMJ
Jper franc- lpolnt eauals907001
7326 7405 Jun X5B8 X5N 4498 X321
JOT 7335 Sap 4511 7520 7425 7446
7580 . 7280 Dec .7450 7450 7375 7384

Est. Sales Prav. Sales 19X98
Prav. Day Open Hit. 36796 up234

Industrials

COTTON 2 (HYCE)
5D70O1ts.-cents per 8x
2WJ Ju« W.13 60.18
7070 5776 Oct 6175 6U0
6*70 5B75 Dec 61.75 6150
67-30 59X0 Mar 62LBS 6280
66X5 4070 May 63.15
63.® mm Jul • 6370

„M79 6479 OCt _ 60S, 63X0
Est. Safes Prev.Soies 4722
Prov.Day Open UR. 37,150 Off293 .

HEATING OIL (NYME)
42700 otfl- cents per aol
6A20 0.00 Jun 5770 57X5
SMS Jul asa 5770
wys SOJO Aua 5775 57.90
60.90 5270 Sep ' '5170 5*X5
6L70 53.15 Od 5945 39X5
4270 56X0 NOV 4070 6075
6X50 SSL25 Dec fil.W &1MS ^ -

4UB .«*

SJS S 5SF-" *
5470 49xa MOV
5425 JtW Jun
9420 ' 50X5 Jul

Est Sates Prev. Soles 30X89
Prev.DavOpen Inf. 84X57 tie1773
uewr sweet crude wymuq .

1700 bbL- dotlore per bbf.
2450 17X0 Jun 2074. 20X1

17X0 Jut . 30X8 20X7
IMS Aug aw- aas8-
17X8 Sep 20X7 awIW- Oct.
J8J0 N«v
1825 Dec
1872 Jon 20X7
1877 Feb 20X0

58X1 99X2
60X7 6047
61J0 *1X2
<3X5 6275

62X5
' 6125

63X0 tOJS

-X*

-70

5778 5777
56X0 57X6
5770 57X0
5860 3870
5879 5970
4075 6050
6U0 6L30
61X5 6175

56X5
5480
5415
5410
5460
5670

+X6
+J8
+J0
+.15
+.19
+20
+20
+20
+20
+20
+JS
+20
+20
+2
+20
+20

22.11
3120
340S
.2126
2178
24J»
21X6
2129

IS
aixi 1920 _ _
2025 20X5 NOV

Elites
19A* _Dfe

Prav.Day Open Ii

UNIJBApEP GASOLINE (NYME)
427eopai- cuitoper oat
67X0 3&£0 Jun 66X5 63X0

'

6630 56X0 Jul 65.70 65X5
J4S8 «35 Abb 6410 6425
KfflS 5465 Sea 61X0 61X0

H §s sa sf is
SIS S3 ^ :

sr£p~- :

Prav.DayOpen tnt. 82,165 oft

6470 6487
6475 65.19

63X5 64.13

61X5 61X8
58X5 59.13
5775 57X8

S7.U
5723

+.10
+2*
+27
+22
+J7
+J8

a
+ji

:

Stock Iridexre

saa-js8“'™®
a&M 41770 414X5 41420

Sen 418X0 41170 415X0 WJO
Dec 41930 420.10 41400 419X0'4BJ0 397X0 MOT 4ZIX0 42270 41978 42U0

OpentrS^fllf6
- • •

mi - jS'-afl'isaaras-

Frw.OnOpenliA+[sm
l

wS§
B<

+25
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EUROPE

5>i- I J

Cherntn Said to Cede 80% of Tengiz Profit
Cmpikd bp Our StaffFrom Dapattha

/MO^OW— Aftcr twoyears of n^otiati

jjC^akhsiailws woa itsdf .gtfpercent of ihe pit_.

.
f^tjoint-ventartwith Chevron Corp. to exploit

^ thfriTpahEc’^huge T«igi2 flil field, a published

for San FrandsixKhased Chevron
notcMtfiqn or denyiie report, but he said

mynlfits and tax payments to Kazakhstan
* would affpef the 50-50 'natinr of the venture.

:---L^c31ansday, Chevron confirmed repwts that

itj^KwaKbstan signed a protocol agreeing on
priwapIaQf cw^ecadon for a joint venture that

wouIa rcgiDje about5U billion of investment in

,lhe;inty ihree years of the prqject It did not

vardnadze, endorsed the deal in a newspaper com-
mentary. His backing followed criticisms in the
Soviet press that the deal would plunder Soviet

resources.

Late in March, the Interfax news agency quoted
Kazakhstan's deputy prime minister. Katyk Ab-
dullaycv, as saying- tne republic wanted to keep
Chevron's profit to 13 percent of the venture.

Thejoint venture, which is to begin in 1993 and
be in effect for40 years, is “of an eaepon character”

and involveshmlduiR^n oil pipeline that will ran

Black Sea ports, accord-

. Ghj-fniday, Kc®JS<OTOkkaya JPravda, formerly

.tite^v^^Son, said an unidentified r^^mta-
rivt offthe XP- Morgan & Co. investment bouse
bremght in byKazakhstan during the negotiations

xeatiamakfed;against an earlier proposal but said

new conditions, tadudmg an w-2u profit split.
' vwe'^exdtarively beneficial for the republic."
:'-4

; ;
Chevron has been negotiating

Umcm aod.Kazakhstan Jar two
^square ldlometer (],

^j,ihe

loaner Soviet Otrion and
; as 25 billion bands of oil —

• „*-. •.' -^1'-- VI .L fn. 1

eroput
with the Sonet
rears 10 develop

jalc)
said it

resource

hold as much
the same

amSfotas Alta's! North Slope Recoverable re-

sertesbaro been estimated at 7 bflliori to lObflUon

bws^rw'j... -....•
.'

' : TBe fc!|sdrew-aitentkm last summer, when the

fmner Sa^ foreigu minister, Eduard A. She-

from Tengiz to one eff the

ing to Itar-Tass, the Russian news agency.

Itar-Tass reported Thursday that the
was signed, by Mr. Abduflayev and
Matzke, the prerident of Chevron Overseas Petro-
leum Co.

Chevron Chairman Kenneth T. Derr, in a state-

ment issued Thursday through the company's
headquarters in San Francisco, continued the two
sides had reached a “breakthrough” and had
^signed a protocol agreeing on principles of coop-
eration.”

Mr. Derr said further- information would be
released when documents have been finalized. He
also said Chevron would"bot ' speculate as to a
timetable for further developments.

President Nursultan A Nazarbayev of Kazakh-
stan has backed the deal because Chevron’s tech-

nology can unleash the riches of the Tengiz field,

which is considered too complex for technology
available in the former Soviet Union. A Western
oil specialist said Kazakhstan -did cot have the

technology to inject natural gas or driD horizontal-

ly to extract the ofl. (AP, VPI}

Walter Gets

Majorityof

RivalFinn
Reuters

FRANKFURT— The building

magnate Ignaz Walter said Friday

that he had won a long-sought ma-
jority in the rival company Dycker-

boff & Widm&no AG. making his

family-controlled construction

group Germany's second largest.

The surprise move gives Mr.
Walter and affiliates annual reve-

nues of about 1 1 billion Deutsche

marks ($6.72 billion). The industry

leader is Philipp Holzraann AG,
which had long tried to stop Mr.
Walter from acquiring a majority

in Dyckcrhoff & Widmann.

The Walter group said it had
agreed to buy a 23 percent stake in

the Munich-based business from
Advanta Management AG. a real-

estate development and holding

company based in Frankfurt.

That stake, together with anoth-

er portion estimated at -)0 percent

that it already owned, would give

Mr. Walter an overwhelming ma-
jority in Dywidag, as DyckerhoIf &
widmann

HSBCPromises Big Cost Savings

tfMerger With Midland Proceeds

is known.

“This brings Walter closer to re-

alizing his long-term goal of form-

ing a major building contractor in

the center of Europe.” said Frank
Jonuschat, a construction analyst

at Klonwon Benson Securities' in

London.

Mr. Waller has made his goals

known for quite some time. Ana-
lysts noted, however, that Holz-
marm, which sold 25 percent of

Dywidag's shares to Advanta just

last December, had been keen to

keep Mr. Walter from gaining con-

trol of

'
- Ceaptledby Our Staff From -Dispatcher

HONG KONG —HSBC Holdings PLC buoyed
ra favorable EC Commission ruling in its battle for

lBaiikPLC, sa^Friday that a combination of

the banks would cut costs and substantially boost

income.
'

HSBC, the parent.of Hongkong & Shanghai Bank-

ing Carp., wrote in a formal offer document to the

Britishbaiik*£ shareholders that its bid was worth £3.4

b3fibn($6.I billion), or420 pence per Midland share,

wdl abpvc its current price on the London stock

mMkeUWSdlaiid shares ended Friday at 388 pence, up

2 pdrot -- ^
HSBC addod that “cost savings and revenue en-

hancementr’rKnIttng from the merger currently fix]

cstnn^cd fo^ceedjffiOO tnillion over the first four

yearn, and 16be running at an annual rate in excess of

£300 mdEoia in 1996.”

The offer-document is HSBCs latest weapon in a
propaganda battle to win over Midland shareholders,'

who are being 'wooed by a possible higher rival bid

from Britain's LJqyds Bank PLC -

On Tbnsday, the EC Commission said it would
serntimaeB^Ts hid but not that at Lloyds, which
eotdd b^jwicwoa by Britain instead and thus take

longer, -‘-v

With HSBCr offering its own shares rather than
cash, the offers value has risen from £3. 1 bdfton since,

HSBC announced the bid last month, because its share

price has climbed sharply. But the offer still falls short

of Lloyds's proposed price; which will be £3.7 billion if

it goes ahead with the bid.

Bernard Asher, HSBC executive director, said at a

news conference in London Friday that the Hong Kong
company aims to cut about £100 radiian of costs in the

first year of its proposed merger with Midland, mainly

from combining the banks’ data processing units.

“Both banks have a substantial cost base in EDP
[electronic data processing), winch is 15 percent of the

combined cost base,” Mr. Asher said. "The potential is

considerable if you’re concentratingon a single system.”

Other areas of duplication involve Treasury, capital

markets, and regional operations, Mr. Asher said. He
added the combined banks arc unlikely 10 cut Midland
brandies to reduce costs, as Lloyds Bank had proposed

todo in its counteroffer. “Brandi closures lose costs, but

also lose a significant portion of revenues," he said.

In London, meanwhile, Lloyds said the HSBC doc-
ument raised a number of issues of concern to Mid-
land customers, staff and shareholders.

Lloyds said that given past failures of attempts to

build global banking networks, “HSBC has provided

no concrete details of how it believes it can mnVe the

global banking concept work on this occasion.”

(Reuters, AFX, Bloomberg)

the company.

A Holzrnann spokesman said oo

Friday that the Walter deal had

caught it off guard. “We are also

surprised by this sale.” the spokes-

man said.

Bankruptcies

Surge in Britain
Complied by Our Staff From Dispatches

LONDON — A growing num-
ber of companies in England and
Wales are going broke in a reces-

sion tht has put one in 42 compa-
nies out of business in the last year.

Figures published Friday by the

British Chambers of Commerce
showed that company insolvencies

in ibe first quarter rose 5 percent 10

5.835 from 5.554 in the final three

months of last year, and 17 percent

from 5,003 a year earlier.

The chamber’s director general,

Ron Taylor, blamed the bankrupt-

cies on high interest rates and
stretched finances. (Reuters, UPlj

, rr

Ktecutives SetForth

Enyironmenl Blueprint

r. m'-.A

I*

ThatExceeds Forecasts

. By Marlise Simons
. New York Times Service

GENEVA — Hoping to influ-

ence the outcome of next month's
Earth Summit in Rio de Janeiro, a

group of powerful international

cosiness leaders has called for

neater environmental awareness

from governments and private

bosineses.
'

The group, called tbe Business

Council for Sustainable Develop-

ment and cw
ff

wtirari by a maverick

Swiss billionaire. Stephan Schinki-

henry, issued a report Thursday

called “Changing Course,” the re-

business in the past, it says, industri-

alization has generally been charac-

terized by depletion of resources

ligh levels 6

The Italian tire and cables group Pirelli SpA said

$ of 729 billion lire (S588

mh of more t̂ 19n 20 months of de-

bate in tile United States, Europe

and Japan. -

lh whar is likely, to be the most
coonriva^prc^oatkm, the group

of 48 Teatfiug industrialists proposes

changes in use and prices of energy.

It proposes a value-added tax on
energy— as the European Commu-
nity wads — and an end to price

subskBeS for cool and electricity in

many emmiries, and to tax breaks

fartravetsodL as commuting.
r eovtronment

istsfor recommsuding that the prices

of aQ goods and services gradually

Readjustedto reflect environmental

casts. tbaiis, the cost of production,

we, recycling and disposal.

Becau&
a
sudi costs were not inte-

grated rappees by government and

and high levels of pollution.

Tbe proposals have drawn fire

from business critics and environ-

mentalists. Greenpeace Internation-

al said Thursday mat the report was

a “veiled attempt to nwnimizft inter-

national environmental controls.”

James Speth, president of the

World Resources Institute, a critic

of business, wrote to the council that

its report was “nothing less than a

road map to the corporate future."

The council includes such corpo-

rate heavyweights as the chief exec-

utives of Chevron, Alcoa and Du-

Pont, and top executives from

Nippon Steel, Mitsubishi, Nissan

Motor, Volkswagen and Royal

Dutch SbdL

“It has been a pioneering effort."

Mr. Sciimidbeiny said of tbe work,

a copy of which was given to Presi-

dent George Bush on Monday. Sev-

eral chief executives at the presen-

tation in Geneva on Thursday said

they bad pressed Mr. Bush for the

United Staus to take a leading role

at the Rio summit.

“Our message to the president

was that we hoped US. leadership

will be reflected in what happens in

Rio,” said Frank Popoff, the presi-

dent and chief executive of Dow
Cbonical Co.

Reuters

MILAN _

Friday that it had a wider than forecast loss of

'

million) in 1991, but said its performance improved over the first

quarter of this year.

Pirelli had said earlier thisyear that itexpected a loss of 690 billion

lire in 1991 as a result of its failed bid to merge its tire interests with

those of its German rival. Continental AG, and the heavy costs of a

restructuring plan.

The world’s fiftb-largest tire maker said tbe increased loss reflect-

ed a worse rh«n expected end to the year in all three or its business

areas: tires, rabies and diversified products, which range from sports

equipment to car components.

In 1990, Pirelli made a profit of 153 billion lire. The company,

whose revenue fell 1 percent to 10.02 trillion lire last year, plans to

seU its diversified products division to raise around i trillion lire to

cat debt So far it has not completed any asset sales.

But Pirelli said the first three months of 1992 were better than last

year, despite still sluggish international economic growth, as its drive

to cut costs brought benefits. Its accounts were virtually in balance,

although it gave no figures for tbe quarter.

Late last year, when announcing its restructuring program and the

collapse til tire talks with Continental, it said that it expected 10

break even in 1992. The breakdown of negotiations with Continental

cost PireUi some 340 billion lire.

The executives short of

saying they had urged ihe president

to attend the U.N.-sp[-sponsored Rio
suramii, at which it is hoped that

wide-ranging actions will be ap-

proved for creating fundamental

changes in world economic and en-

vironmental behavior.

“Essentially we told President

Bush. ‘You have allies in a camp
where you may not have expected

them, that is, allies who support

more environmental efficiency.'"

Mr. Schmidhriny said.

Tbe report argues that environ-

mental and business efficiency are

inextricably linked and that the

most successful companies in the

future will be those that are most

“eoo-efficrent," because good eco-

logical behavior uses fewer re-

sources, generates less waste and

pollution and produces more prof-

it

JOBS : Growth Remains Sluggish

(Continued from page 1)

ANGER: Economic Backwater

Fed officials fear even more is not
acting .qojdcty enough this time to

Preventa second stall, and in pri-

vate tireydedare themselves ready

todosaV.:.

Tlie employment figures left no
doubt even to government econo-

reists that the recovery still faced a

timuoflS; path. William Barron,

deputy labor commissioner, told

Congress that job growth last

“•ouih-.ww not brow-based and
has lankly fiat outside die growth
mTctafland servicejobs. Ccmstruo-

«on actually lost 1 1 ,000jobs, main-

ty:because_of the depressed com-
reerciaL pn^ertyTector.

Service jobs arc generally low-

S, whereas (he higrer-paying

adoring companies created

®dy.8$)0 net newjobs,none in the

oyraWe-goak industries. Mr. Soss
did spy asilver lining ia the figures,

lywr iwidanJo Btrfin

k .

L“" now rt* IHT
h»w,*fcMred.toyttjr home or oflffca

«*ryij»rntngon-thedayof pubficoiioh.
Mt caO wJoOfree at 0130 84 85 85

however. He noted that the small

gain in April concealed a huge shift

rathe balance between 15,000 new

production workers and 7,000

white collar workers who lost their

jobs.

This process has been under way

for a year. Mr. Soss reported that

only 17,000 production jobs but

125,000 white-coflarjobs have been

lost in manufacturing, “a restruc-

turing that sets us np te a more

profitable industry as the economy

revives.”

Retail trade added 46,000 jobs,

mainly for Easter, thus registering a

snail net gain from the 36,000 drop

in March. The service sector added

72,000jobs, ending three mouths of

weak growth. Some of this came in

health care, where prices and costs

have soared, but ihe largest gam

was in business services such as

computer software and indepen-

dent consulting often on a tempo-

rary basis.

-‘Small business has begun to

hire," said Alsn Sinai of tbe Boston

Co. Economic Advisors Inc., “but

it is still hard to sec where the

economy will get a real supportive

boost with money growth slowing,

employment not booming and re-

fes slack."

(Continued from first finance page)

destroyed thousands of businesses

and caused as much as SI trillion in

jaipagp, exposed tbe fragile nature

of the local economy.

“The Rodney King modem was

the matt* that ht ibe fire that ex-

posed the increasing disparity be-

tween tbe haves and have-nots,''

said Carlton Jenkins, the managing

director of Founders National

Bank, the only black-owned com-

mercial bank in Los Angeles. “It's

been a situation festering for some

tnw is the economically disenfran-

chised communities who live every

day with the knowledge that they’ve

gotten everything they’re ever going

to get-"

Many residents and business ex-

ecutives say that unless political

leaders reshape the rebuilding ef-

fort to address underlying prob-

opportunities are in minority-

owned businesses. But if you look

at the number of minority-owned 1

businesses, you know they can't ab-

sorb many people looking for

work."

Mr. Johnson of UCLA said that

between 1978 and 1982 alone.

South-Central and neighboring ar-

eas lost 70,000 high-paying, previ-

ously stable manufacturing jobs of

the son that supported the black

middle class. During that nation-

wide recession, companies like

Genera) Motors Corp. and Bethle-

hem Steel Corp. relocated or closed

their plants.

lems tike the dedining^i^^ of

the city’s schools and the

job training and bank financing

available to South-Central resi-

dents, nothing will change.

“These folks come out of school

imphie to read, much less read a

blueprint at an aerospace compa-

ny," said Mr. Jenkins, the banker.

“There’s also ihe glass-caling con-

cept, which suggests that the best

Mr. Johnson said new jobs bad

replaced many of the lost mauufac-

turingjobs biii that most cf the new
jobs, in industries such as garment

making, did not pay nearly as well
j

and were often filled by Hispanic 1

immigrants, some of them in the

United States fflegaDy.

Tbe unemployment rate in the

core of South-Centra] in 1990 was

7.1 percent according to a survey

by the Census Bureau, as against

5.8 peroent for all of Los Angela

County.

Among blade teen-agers, the rate

in South-Central was 43.8 percent.

I

Western Firms Urged

To Aid Ex-Soviet Bloc
Campilrd to Our Staff Fran Dupetihes

MUNSTER. Germany — Eco-

nomics Minister Jurgen Molle-

mann of Germany on Friday

opened a 14-nation conference oh
reviving Eastern Europe's de-

pressed economy by calling on
Western businesses to offer more
expertise and training.

Mr. MoUemann sold the private

sector rather than government
should protide such aid. “I appeal

to Western businessmen: offer

Eastern Europeans the opportunity

to train in vour companies.” he said

in his opening address.

Trade and economic ministers

from the Group of Seven leading

industrialized nations — the Unit-

ed States. Britain, Germany, Italy.

France, Canada and Japan — are

among the participants here.

Official* from Belarus. Czecho-
slovakia. Poland. Hungary. Russia,

Ukraine and Uzbekistan are also

attending, as ore senior officials

from the European Community,
the Organization for Economic Co-
operation and Development and

the European Bank for Recon-
struction and Development

Meanwhile, the L'nited States

suggested that nations of Eastern

and Western Europe endorse a vol-

untary protocol on investment at

their meeting here.

The "declaration of principles."

said Commerce Secretary Barbara

Franklin of the United States,

would establish a scries of guide-

lines 10 encourage the flow of capi-

tal into the former Communist
countries.

The document would stipulate

fair and equal treatment for all in-

vestors, safeguards against expro-

priation and other protective mech-

anisms. she said.

Ms. Franklin said U.S. compa-

nies reported a half-dozen major

problems in investment in the for-

mer Soviet bloc, including a lack of

quick decision-making, “a legal

framework that everyone knows

and understands," an' efficient fi-

nancial system and the absence of

basic infrastructure.

Other issues expected to be dis-

cussed at the two-day conference

include privatization, small -business

incentives, creating effective admin-

istrations and legal systems, invest-

ment protection and converting mil-

itary industry to peaceful uses.

The business delegation com-
prises about 30 top industrialists

from Germany and other Western

nations who are already big inves-

tors in Eastern Europe.

{Reuters, AFPi
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Exchange Index Friday
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Prev.

Close
%
Change

Amsterdam CBS Trend 130.10 729.90 +0.15

Brussels Stock index 5.884.24 5.639.14 +0.77

Frankfurt DAX 1,748.18 1.750.81 -0.15

Frankfurt FAZ 706.62 706.80 -0.03

Helsinki HEX 861.80 862.47 -0.08

London Financial Times 30 2,134.70 2.110.20 +1.16

London FTSE 100 2,725.70 2,701.90 fO-88

Madrid General Index 254.91 251.46 +1.37

Milan M1B 975.00 981.00 •0.61

Paris CAC40 Closed 2,063.40 -

Stockholm Afla/svartden 1,089.85 1,084.40 +0.50

Vienna Slock index 445-87 448.95 -0.69

Zurich SBS 678.40 672.00 +0.95
Sources: Reurers. AFP Ini'.-iu. I'- <j' 1

Very briefly:

• Lonrbo PLC is selling its George Outrun & Co. newspaper publishing

subsidiary of Glasgow to Caledonian Newspaper PuMisrang Ltd- for £74
million (SI 33 million).

Banks May Let Republics

PayForeign Debt in Rubles
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

WASHINGTON — Commercial banks are considering a plan that

would allow the former Soviet republics to make foreign debt payments

in rubles, according to bankers familiar with the proposal.

Under the plan, foreign banks would then make direct investments in

enterprises or lend the rubles to foreign or Russian companies investing

in export-oriented businesses.

The proposal, floated by Bank of America, would be pan or an effort to

break the growing financial gridlock in Russia and the former Soviet

republics, which are falling further and further behind on payments to

foreign banks, companies and governments. Its purpose would be 1: to help

Russia save scarce foreign exchange while promoting the banks’ chances

of getting repaid in fulL

The plan is similar to arrangements tried in several Latin American

countries in tbe mid-1980s. But an adviser to the Russian government

noted that if Russia makes the ruble fully convertible, as planned, the

banks would be free to exchange rubles for dollars.

Bank of America leads the committee that is negotiating a rescheduling

of former Soviet debt. The rescheduling is expected to lake place once an

International Monetary Fund program is in place in Russia in June or July.

Meanwhile, a Ukrainian official said Friday that the former Soviet

republic was still confident of issuing its own convertible currency by
1993. despite delayed economic reforms.

Volodymyr Lanovoy, deputy prime minister and minister of the

economy, said at a conference in Monster, Germany, that Ukraine w as

determined to replace the Russian ruble completely this summer with a

“coupon ruble" before issuing its own coin, the grivna.

Critics say that Ukraine's reform efforts lag behind Russia’s, with

numerous hurdles still preventing its independence from the ruble. But

Mr, Lanovoy said Ukraine would establish the framework for a function-

ing market economy bv the end of this year. (WF Reuters)

Petrofina SA, tbe Belgian oil company, expects a sharp but unspecified

fall in first-half 1992 profit from the IQ‘,26 billion francs (S306 million) it

earned in the corresponding 1991 period.

• Salggbs PLC, a Hungarian stale-owned glassmaker, has asked for

temporary court protection from creditors while it sorts out its finances,

although the government still hopes to privatize it.

• Romania’s private sector now accounts for 35 percent of retail sales and

45 percent of services offered to the public, up from 5.8 percent and 10

percent, respectively, a year ago. according to ihe weekly journal of the

General Association of Economists of Romania.

• Ireland's central bank cut its short-term facility interest rate to 10.50

percent from 10.75 percent, following a British base rate cut by one day.

• Rdhm GmbH of Germany, a subsidiary of Huk aG. will sell for an

undisclosed price its 50 percent stake in the Rohm Pharma GmbH drug

company to its co-owner. Procter& Gamble Co. of the United States.

• BASF AG will build a plant in Antwerp to make highly reactive'

chlorene-free polyisobutene, a gasoline additive used 10 reduce exhaust

emissions.

The EC Commission said 10 member states could no longer require that

the owner and half a ship's crew come from their countries in order to

qualify for registration.

Reuters. .4FX, 4FP. Bloomberg

East German News Agency Sold Off
Compiled to ihtr StaffFrom Dupairhes

BERLIN — ADN. the financially strapped former state news agency

of East Germany, has been taken over by Effecten-Spiegel AG. the

publishing concern that owns the German domestic news service DDP.
theTreuhand privatization agency said Friday.

The operations of DDP and ADN will remain separate, a Treuhand

spokesman said. ADN went independent after the J9F9 peaceful revolu-

tion that led to German unification, slashing its staff and closing most

foreign bureaus. The sale was made after negotiations with several

potential buyers, the spokesman said. (Reuters. APi
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Tokyo Market Pulls Out ofNose Dive
By James Steragold “ food-store chains m
TOKYO—Suddenly, the Jap- Bankruptcy Filing Is Firstin Years big blue-chip export

By James Steragold
New York Times Service

TOKYO —Suddenly, the Jap-
anese stock market seems to have
pulled out of its nose dive.

After two months of steep
.price declines and a frightening
erosion of confidence in the mar-
ket, the depressed Nikkei index

reboundea smartly this past
week. The pessimism that en-

gulfed the market is a thing of the

past

Or is it?

About the only feeling analysts

. and investors seem to share at the

moment is a sense of relief that

-the worst may be over.

That sense was almost palpable
rafter the market recorded back-
. 10-back rises on Wednesday and

1Thursday, rising more than 1,100

:
points. to 18,410.88. On Friday,

?tbe Nikkei stabilized with a mar-
-.ginal loss of 34.93 points, to

18J75.95.

. A favorable sign was that trad-

-.ing volume rose to a respectable

400 million shares Thursday,
about double the depressed level

of the last few weeks; volume was
.about 450 million shares on Fri-

day. Many investors who have
been watching the debacle in fear

from the sidelines stepped back

into the market.

Peter Norton, head of research

in Tokyo for Baring Securities

Inc., said one overseas account at

his firm that had been dormant
for two years came to life this

-week, as the investor tried to ben-

efit from a market on the move.
- Most analysts thus Look some
.cheer from the rebound, but few

,were willing to predict Ihe vicious

“bear market was ove In fact,

.analysts appeared to lx split over

whether the market was estab-

Bank ofJapan Leads

YetAnother Bailout

Bloomberg Businas News

TOKYO— IHC Inc., a leading Japanese maker of kitchen and

bathroom products, has filed for bankruptcy protection, company
officials said Friday. The filing was the first by a Japanese listed

company since 1986.

LECs liabilities total 25 billion yen ($186 million) against assets

of 16.4 bQlion yen, said a company spokesman, Yoshiteru Yoshida.

Consolidated liabilities total 45 billion yen; consolidated assets were

not immediately available, he said.

A company official, who asked not to be identified, said LECs
core business was healthy but that it had suffered heavy losses

because of a drop in the value of its stock holdings.

About 10 bQlion yen of LECs consolidated liabilities arose from

losses at its Action Industry subsidiary.

lishing a base for future improve-

ment or just taking a breather.

“Confidence has returned

quite a bit" Mr. Norton said.

“We’re chipping away at the

gloom. But breaking through

19,000 or 20,000 will prove im-

possible still 1 believe."

Yuichi Matsushita, a senior

market strategist at Nikko Securi-

ties Co_ was more positive, but

tinged his comments with caution:

“We still have to deal with corpo-

rate earnings later this month, and

they could be negative"

"But at least speaking of the

blue chips, I think they’ve bot-

tomed pul People now know what

the bad news is. A month ago

there was such uncertainty. There

are still some negative factors, but

there’s less chance of a surprise."

Mr. Matsushita said be still felt

the market was beaded to 20,000

before the end of June, and that a
few sectors would perform partic-

ularly well For instance, he said, a

pickup in economic growth to-

ward the year’s end, which many
economists expect, could help in-

dustrial machinery companies and
some consumer-related concerns.

Among specific stocks, he likes

Fanuc Ltd. the robot maker, and
ItoYokado Co. and its part-

owned Seven-Eleven Co_, two

Yamatane Finedfor Guarantees
Bloomberg Busmen News

TOKYO— The Tokyo Stock Exchange fined Yamatane Securities

Co. 5 million yen ($37,1536) Friday for guaranteeing profits to clients.

The stock exchange will also bar Yamatane from corporate fund

management' and corporate finance activities at its head office for

two weeks starting Monday. The penalty was previously ordered by

the Ministry of Finance last month.

~ food-store chains Mr. Matsu-

shita also said he (bought some
big blue-chip exporters could
outperform the market. These in-

clude NEC CorpM Matsushita

Electric Industrial Co. and Sony
C-orp.

The caution expressed even by

bulls is understandable. For one
tiling, the Nikkei index is now
just back to about its April 6

level when it was emering free

fall And though investor psy-

chology has clearly stabilized, the

market continues to face daunt-

ing economic problems.

For another thing, though in-

vestor psychology has dearly sta-

bilized. tiie market continues to

face daunting economic problems.

Although there has been no of-

ficial declaration, the economy
appears to have slipped into a

recession at the end of last year,

ending a five-year boom. The ap-

parent slide is such a blow to the

market because it seemed to have

surprised the government.

Thus, when the government
announced at the end of March
and in early April that it was
accelerating public works spend-

ing and cutting some official in-

terest rates to stimulate the econ-

omy, its credibility was so low
that investors ran for the exits.

Companies are expected to be-

gin reporting their earnings soon

for the financial year that ended

March 31. The figures are expect-

ed to be bleak. Many companies,

arch as Sony, have already dis-

closed that they expea operating

losses for the year.

Many banks have also said

they will report big losses because

.of bad debts, and securities

bouses have taken a beating be-

cause of the depressed market

Bloomberg Business Newt

TOKYO — In the latest in a

series of bailouts, mergers and res-

tructurings in Japan's financial in-

dustry. the Bank of Japan said Fri-

day that it would join forces with

four commercial banks to rescue a
failing mid-sized regional institu-

tion based in Tokyo.

Analysts said Friday that, al-

though the Japanese government

has been forced to orchestrate re-

peated bank rescues, the nation

does not appear to be on the brink

of a credit crunch that would drive

more companies to the bond mar-

ket for funds.

So far, the banks' troubles are

not severe enough to cause Japan's

banks to reign in lending, and the

chances of a real credit crunch hit-

ting Japan are only about one In

four, said Nobuyulri Ueda, senior

economist ai Long-Term Credit

Bank of Japan.

For each bank that stews signs of

cracking under the strain of nonpej>

forming loans the government has

arranged emergency funding to limit

repercussions on the eoanomy.

Spokesmen for the Bank of Ja-

pan and far Sakura Bank, Fuji

Bank, Sanwa Bank and Tokai Bank
— the institutions involved in the

rescue Friday of Taiheiyo Bank—
declined to comment on how much
they wiD lend. . . .

A Taiheiyo Bank spokesman de-

clined to say what percentage of its

loans were nonperforating, but he

said the bad loans were “cutting

into profitability.”

Foster’s Warns ofMore Writedmms
Reuters

SYDNEY— Foster’s Brewing Group Ltd. siSYDNEY— Fosters Brewing Oronp Ltd. signaled rnflay mat it may
announce further writedowns because of tinge problem, loans in its

finance group and the financial woes ofthe major shareholder ofFoster’s,

John Elliott's International Brewing Holdings.

Responding to a query from the Australian Stock Exchange about the

sharp fall in its share price this week, Foster's saidit may have to adjust

the value of its non-core assets because of Anstralia’s recession.

Foster’s shares feB this week to a five-month low of 1.74 Australian

dollars (SI 30),but regained some ground to close at $1 .80 dollars Friday.

Bush Urged to Open Vietnam Trade
New York Times Service

WASHINGTON — Eight huge U.S. corporations, among than four

oil companies, have asked President George Bush to lift restrictions on

Sources: Fteuters, AFP

"The United Slates economic sanctions with respect to Vietnam have

become unilateral, with our allies and trade partners investing heavfly and

trading vigorously,” they said in a letter. The executives, bum such

companies as Boeing, Chevron and Amoco, requested a White House

meeting to press their case.

Very briefly: •'“»
\Vv ;‘

•

;

•John Fairfax HohfiagsUd. stock rose to 138 Australiari dpllars (S1.04)l;

on the Australian publishing company's first day of trading
1

aoeebejng
‘

over by Conrad Black of Canada, a 15 percent premium over the
.

1.20 dollars price at which a quarter ot the company was floated.

Nippon Housing Loan revised its profit forecast for 1991 to show a loss of

6.49 hQUon yen ($49.1 nriffion) instead of 3D4 bfifion yea profit; it cited a -

weak real estate market, ddayed lease payments and securities losses. .

• Ihe Japan Automobile Importers Association said Japan imported

14,994 cars io April 14.7perc*^bek3wtimkwdof AprQ 1991;ano£fidaf •

died the weakeconoffly and tightened parking regalatkms.
-

• Yamaha Gxrp. will sdl computer programs in June that allow people

wM rannn r mad ntiiKtr to compose and play on personal competers made

by NEC Corp. and Apple Gompeter Inc.. Bbomberv, Reuters, afp
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Belting on a New Swedish Model

IDS
W -

V S reader reproaches go, this col-

; onm coHected a beamy last week.IS i*! read you because I think I’m

JPPfe -going to find oat how to get rich,

hot I never d<v said the reader. It’s a good
pffiit.Tmt-dtHtfa an even better response:

The reader wasn’t reading the right way.
Would you trust someone

^j^bop^edtoizi^yonjich?lnsth!ctiv&-
Jr dieanswerin most casesmistbe ^no.” So

jdrid of fool wnnki trust someone who
pfoonsei to'inalce thousands of people rich,

SLrt the same time?
Fnianadjoamafism is sprinkled with un-

sgvtay stories of riewsJetter and “hot stock”

cohmn scanB-Tvhere someone in the pub-
Cdimgprocess— the publisher, thejournal-

istsor& printers—takes advantage of the

iaforputrirm -before it becomes public. The
result 'of swh abase is invariaWy unethical,

imti maaHyiHeeaL

" HEreaderwas expecting too much
of a very public mednun where

’

i ponfidentiality, outside of thejour-

v' haEstic etiric of protecting sources,

is at a premiuxn. Moreover, in today’s fast-

auyiqg.'decopnic markets, where news is

flashedaaoss screens and assimilated into

securities
-
prices in a matter of seconds,

noon’s!^ tip can be 12rfl P-M’s turkey.

So the re^xHBc is that the reader had the

wrim&ocpttOTans. And no, thafs definite-

ly mtf a defensive attitude. The reader should

have eqjected a adtiqDe of conLemporary

aaatytical dKHigfatoaia market or sector, and

to his^TO^^Llnvi^^^ requires

io^arinkn and belief as well as the cerebral

coolness pf
.
the analysL Basically, you have

to do itjrcnrsdL

After aD; how many people, opart from

the authors, ever get rich from “How to Get
Rich^books?

‘
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By Katherine Burton

S
WEDEN has a lot at stake m the

European Community's latest de-

bate. EC finance ministers, meeting

this weekend in Oporto. Portugal,

are considering whether to branch out, by
granting Sweden and other countries early

"associate" membership in the European
Monetary System, or to deepen ties among
those states that are already full members.
Should they vote the first way. it would
underpin a program Sweden began last year

to reform its economy and markets.

Sweden has a request for full EC member-
ship pending. Although this is not expected

to be successful before 1995. it has taken

enthusiastic steps toward the rest of Europe.
That process looks set to continue under the

leadership of its new conservative prime

minister, Carl BiidL If the EC ministers

grant the Swedish krona associate EMS
membership, Sweden will be able lo claim
further progress.

Associate membership would help tie the

krona within the main bloc of EC currencies,

many of which are bound together by the

exchange rate mechanism, which permits

only small movements in value among the

currencies.

Sweden's move toward the EC has found

favor with international investors, who have

began to back its stock market.

Some radical changes that appeal to inves-

tors include several proposed business priva-

tizations. Sweden has also started to reduce

taxes: it has eliminated the stock exchange

turnover tax and cut the capital gains tax

rale from 30 percent to 25 percent In re-

sponse; foreign investors were net buyers of

1 L2 billion kronor (S2 billion) in shares on
the Swedish bourse last year, up from 1990's

net purchase of 1.17 bQhoa kronor.

In 1992, foreign investors will be able to

buy even more snares in Swedish companies,

thanks to the elimination of restricted shares

that were sold only to Swedish citizens.

The new government which replaced the

six-decade reign of the Social Democrats last

September, has said it wants to officially

eliminate restricted shares by next January,

although companies are already allowed lo

open up their share registers. So even if the

government's law is postponed for a year, as

some of Sweden's leading industrialists

would like, many companies will carry on
•with plans to abolish restricted shares at

their annual meetings this spring.

The change means that foreign investors

can now increase their stakes in the Swedish

stock market by a factor of two and a half.

The timing, analysis say. is propitious, as

cyclical stocks, especially those tied to a U.S.

recovery, are beginning to look templing,

despite some mixed economic news from
Sweden.
“The Swedish market will perform strong-

ly because of a positive comparison of its

companies’ fundamentals [with those of pri-

or years] and because of economic and mar-
ket reforms." said Horatio Valeiras. Europe-

Investors are attracted by

Sweden's moves toward

privatization and its tax

cats.

an strategist at Credit Suisse First Boston in

London. The end of restricted shares will

help boost earnings by decreasing compa-
nies’ cost of capital while the reduction in

inflation during the last year will restrain

wage hikes. Mr. Valeiras forecasts that the

Affarsvariden General Index will climb 20 to

30 percent in the next 12 to 18 months,

although in the short term, he expects the

market to stay around its present level.

Sweden faced its worst post-war recession

in the last two years. Gross domestic product

fell about I percent in 1991 and is expected

to drop roughly 0.6 percent this year. Manu-
facturing output has fallen S percent since

1990. And unemployment is expected to

exceed 4 percent in 1992. distressingly high
for a country that, until recently, promised
jobs for all.

"

But analysts ihinlc that an economic turn-

around will be in place by next year. Sweden
is tightening its budget and dousing infla-

tion. Analysts at James Capel & Co. in

London forecast that inflation will be 2.4

percent in 1992 — the lowest in Europe—
down from a peak of 13.3 percent a year in

February 1991. Part of this reduction will

come from public spending restraint; in the

government's first budget announced in Jan-
J

uarv, it included cuts of 14 billion kronor,
'

and the government says cuts next year will
j

reach 27 billion kronor. Long-term" interest
[

rates, now at 9.3 percen l are also expected to :

come down, albeit slowly. ?

While company earnings were dismal in

1991. pushing the price/eamings ratio erf
;

stocks to around 18 to 1— higher than other <

European markets— they should be looking j

up this year. James Cape! expects earnings
{

growth "of 32 percent for 1992, with the !

average P/E falling to 13.8.
jAs for buy recommendations, analysts are
J

bullish on cyclical slocks that get a healthy i

proportion of profits from the U nited States, i

where there is a him of an economic upturn. *

“We are looking at international compa-
\

nits with U.S. exposure.” said Mikael
Sjowall. a director ai Kleinwon Benson Se- •

curities in London. *

His picks include the home appliance
]

manufacturer Electrolux and the car ntanu-
facturer Volvo, both with strong U.S, sales, 1

__
Peter Lawrence. Sweden analyst at James

)

Capek likes capital goods companies like ,

SKF. Allas Copco and Sandvik, which he •

says will all benefit from a cyclical recovery,
j

Prccordia AB. another company with a
j

strong U.S. presence, is also touted by ana-

lysis. Once the government’s first choice for '

privatization, it was then chosen for an Ulog-
[

ical merger with Volvo. Now analysts believe *

that such a merger is unlikely, which is '

generally considered good news for Procor-
\

dia investors. i

On the less bullish side. Roddy Bridger-*
Scandinavia analyst at UBS Phillips &=i
Drew, believes hopes for the Swedish market
have been overstated. ‘‘People are too opti-

mistic about world economic recovery." he
said, something he thinks is needed to fuel

Swedish companies' earnings growth. And
although he concedes the end of restricted

shares Mill bring investors to Sweden, as they,

try to match Swedish shares' increased—
weighting in European indices, the numbers.^
won't be as high as others foresee. -^3

Nonetheless. Mr. Bridge recommends^.,

buying Volvo and the pharmaceutical comR'
party Astra. He likes Astra because the stock"
is inexpensive and the company has some|>
strong-selling drugs, and Volvo because
has cut its cost base and produced some new!:
models. ‘.i?
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Tourism Stocks Bounce Back After a Rough Trip April Market Scoreboard

By Phffip Crawford

T
HE mortal enemies of
the tourist industry— re-

cession and fear of ter-

rorism — whQe still in
the air, have waned since last year.

The vacation season is beginning
its springtime bloom amid high

hopes for a vigorous recovery after

the debacle of 1991, when the Gulf
War kept many people at home.

And while the opening of Euro
Disneyland last month on the out-

skirts of Paris may have voyagers
worldwide dreaming of mouse ears,

analysts say that other vacation mi-
lieus— such as cruise lines, resorts

and casinos— also stand to benefit

from the resurgence in tourism, and
thus perform well for their share-

holders.

The Disney concept may be
unique, analysts add, but there are

still plenty of people who prefer the

sand and sun— not to mention slot

machines— to Snow White.

One company to weather the

storms of 1991' particularly well

was Florida-based Carnival Cruise

Lines Ino, whose stock many ana-

lysts are keen on. Carnival which

Source: Standard A Poor5

carries more passengers than any

other cruise line, operates 18 ships

in the Caribbean and to other desti-

nations. While the ships have

dreamy names such as “Ecstasy”

and “Fantasy,*’ the company’s per-

formance of late has been firmly

based in reality, as evidenced by a

reported First-quarter net income

locenuotmal Herald Tribune
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of $46.8 million on revenue of

5328.8 million, up by S3 percent

and 12 percent, respectively, from a

year ago.

One widely acknowledged key to

Carnivals success has been its abil-

ity to serve all levels of the cruise

market through four distinct brand

names. The Carnival flag, under

which saD the company’s so-called

“Fun Ships," is the most down-
market division, giving way to the

higher-priced Holland America
and Windstar Cruise lines. The
company’s recent joint venture

with the ultra-luxury Seabourae
Cruise Line has also given it lever-

age in competing with Canard
Steam-Ship Co., which operates a
seven-vessel fleet, including its

flagship, the Queen Elizabeth 2.

Cunard is owned by the British

construction and engineering giant

Trafalgar House PLC.
“Carnivalknows that people like

being catered to, and tiury provide

excellent service and excellent val-

ue, particularly on their low- to

mid-market ships," said Maigo Vi-

gnola. a leisure sector analyst at

Salomon Brothers in New York.

"That strategy has won them a lot

of repeat customers, and we're talk-

jpeople, too. The old notion that

only senior citizens take cruises is

absolutely untrue."

French leisure concern Club M&-
diterranfce, following the February

crash of a company-chartered air-

craft in which 31 people died, re-

mains a strong force m the resort

industry, though few analysts ap-

pear to expect much higher share

prices in the near future. The crash

was also not the first aircraft-relat-

ed misfortune to affect the compa-
ny, as its recent purchase of size-

able stakes in two charter airline

units — Groupe Minerve and Air

Liberie—hasted to large financial

losses.

‘They've managed to reduce
their stakes in the charter compa-
nies to about 20 percent of each

one, but we still don’t expect any
great shakes on their share price,”

said Christopher de Mattos, an an-

alyst at Hoare Govern in Paris,

which currently gives the stock
“bold” status. “I think well see a
significant pickup in their margins
this year, but that’s already reflect-

ed in the price.”

The impact of the Gulf War con-
tributed to Gub Metis net loss of

17 million francs (S3 million) for

the year ended Oct 31, said Mr. de
Mattos. The noticeable share price

rise several months ago, he added,
was due to the fact that Gub Med,
which operates more than 100 va-

cation villages worldwide, was per-

ceived as a recovery stock in the

war's wake.

Far Eastern analysts are touting

shares of Malaysia’s largest Insure

concern. Resorts World BhtL,

which operates a family tourist re-

sort in Malaysia’s Gearing High-
lands. With about 1,500 hotel

rooms, the resort is huge by that

country’s standards and offers casi-

no gambling for adults, as well as

rides and animal attractions for

children.

Southeast Asia is enjoying quite

a tourism boom. A recently pub-
lished report noted that travel to

three Asian markets — Malaysia,
Thailand and Indonesia— has in-

creased by 63 percent since 1988.

In those three countries, 21 resort

developments with 13,000. rooms
are planned or under construction.

“In line with the rising level of

affluence in Malaysia, there is a
growing need for recreational ac-

tivities in this part of the world,”

said Teoh Koklin, an analyst with

Baring Securities in Kuala Lum-
pur. “Resorts World has benefited

from that. It’s an expanding com-
pany winch did well for sharehold-

ers last year and which I expect will

do the same in 1992. They’re trying

vary hard to promote the familyvary hard to promote the family

concept.”

No matter how you slice it, say
analysts, pntting a gambling cadnn

in a “family" resort would be a
rough sell in the United States.

Chalk it up to cultural difference,

like French children being allowed

a hole wine at dinner. But fortu-

nately for the US. gaming indus-

try, plenty of people still want a
vacation away from the kids, and
rastpos are a frequent destination.

Many analysts say that two good
bets are Circus Circus Enterprises,

which operates the 4,000-room Ex-

caHbur in Las Vegas, the world's

largest hold, and Caesars World
Ino, which has a presence in both

Las Vegas and Atlantic City.

“Looking at the casino group, if

you have room forjust one in your
portfolio, it should be Circus Cir-

cus,” said David S. Leibownz. a
kisure industry analyst at Ameri-

can SecmitesinNew York. “If you

had more room, you would look to

Caesars World at the high end of

the price spectrum, and then per-

haps to Showboat Inc."

Circus Circus and Caesars
Wcakl along with Hilton Holds
Corp., have together proposed a $2

billion casino complex in down-
town Chicago, though state anti-

gaming legislation would have to

be changed for such a plan to come
to fruition. Despite local journal-

ists’ jocose dubbing of the pro-

posed ate as “A1 Capone Land.”

analysts say the complex would

certainly bea boon tocasino stocks

going forward.

And what do analysts think of

shares in Walt Disney Co^ the con-

sensus champion of the family-ori-

ented, theme park vacation? Some
of them certainly like it: “Buy,”

says Ms. Vignola, of Salomon
Brothers.
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Tory Win Also a VictoryforBondholders

T HE UJC. asm of Chicago-based Kemper Kemper reports tire return as 6.5 percent in &
Investment Management reports a stnmg tarns. . _

performance form European government Portugal benefited from the the escudo’sjoining

bonds over the month of Amu. The best European exchange rate mechanism, returning :T HE UJC. arm of Chicago-based Kemper
Investment Management reports a stnmg
performance form European government
bonds over die month of ApnL The best

figures came from Britain, where the smprise ejection

result saw the pound rise against major currencies.

UJC. bond prices alsomoved up on the aipcctaiiaaof
a cut in interest rales* wJudihi factoccurred this week..

Kemper reports the return as 6.5 percent in dollar

terms.

.Portugalbenefited from the the escudo’sjoining the

European exchange rate mechanism, returning 2.19

percent in local terms and 421 perceatfor dollar-

oriented investors. ;

.

Australian bonds were boosted, by low inflation

figures, to record a 1.72percentgun julUJS. dollars* v
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Seeking Shelter in Paris From the IRS
By Katherine Burton

O' N [he da) s around April

15. the lix man is on the

mind of any American
who cashes a paycheck.

For most people, ihe IRS's inva-

sion into their daily lire is fairly

Heeling; once the forms have been
mailed, things return to noim.il.

But for others, tax laws can weigh

heavily on their lives and determine

their very future.

Take the example of two young
Californians who sold their first

home at the end of I
qSQ to head for

Paris. At ihe time they said they

were simplifying their lives — sell-

ing their house and cars and paying

off their debts. Unfortunately, this

simplification has some complicat-

ed ramifications.

John and Jane sold at the top of

the San Francisco Bay Area's real

estate market, and although they

had only bought the home a year

earlier, they sold it Cor S270.QQ0.

S70.000 above the price they had

paid. After subtracting home im-

provement and sales costs, they

had a capital gain of 54fi.00t>.

Normally, homeowners who -ell

their primary residence with a capi-

tal gain have two years in which to

purchase a new primary residence

(vacation homes don't count t; the

new home can be anywhere in the

world.

If they buy within the two years,

the taxes owed ton the gain will be
deferred. If they don’t buy within

that time,‘-they must immediately

file an amended return for the year

in' which' they sold their home, pay- .

ing mx on -the gained b.iucrra/.. .

-Ta* law-says thauf you leave the

country, your two-year period can
be extended, but only for a maxi-

mum of two more vears. So John

Homeowners'
Capital Gain

rV66 Sough; honw for *200,000
t*W5 5-3ld homo tor 5270.000

Minijs brokers fee of

Minus cost at repair work
l?ne ’o put house up tor sole.

Aduated aates price'

Minus cos! af home improvement?

M*nus Uuyrng price

1 083 capital gan re

ste.ooc

$2,000
S252JM0
Si 2X00
S240.0Q0

' $200,000

S40.000

LJ|

l 'llM1

and Jane, who arc still living in

Pans, now have until the end of
IQuy I,. purchase and to move into

j new dwelling if they are to get

their deferment.

Everyone congratulated the cou-

ple on their prescience; a 540.000

capital gain in one year is a fairly

impressive return. Not surprising-

ly. after moving expenses and debt

payments, that sum has shrunk to

around S2II.0M. but it is still a tidy

rcm egs.

Worries loom, however. If they

don't buy a house before next year,

their savings will just about cover

their tax bill. They are now decid-

ing whether u» May in France or
return to ihe United States, and
much of that decision is dependent
on tux laws concerning, capital

gains.

•Stephanie Simonard, interna-

tional tax partner at KPMG Peat

Marwick, in Fans, said th$tm order

» Jfafcupogni!*. ta.W&A»8.v3 -83W^
IWn the --ale of ,t primary resi-.

deuce, the sellers must purchase or
build a home that costs at least as

much as the adjusted sale price of

their former home— the sale price

minus broker fees, title costs,

stamp taxes, attorney fees and the

cost of small repairs or mainte-

nance. like painting, done before

the bouse could be put on the mar-
ket.

The couple must therefore buy a

new home for at least 5252.000 in

order to defer tax on their gain. If

they spend less, say S222.000. they

must immediately pay tax on
S30.000. The remaining S1Q.000 of

the capital gain will be deferred, or
rolled over into their next home.

T
HE rolling-over of capi-

tal gains works as fol-

lows: Say the couple buy
.another, house for

S300.000. ‘ According to Thomas
Melcher, tax consultant at Erast &
Young in Paris, the adjusted basis

value in their new house — the

actual cost in the eves of the IRS—

.

wduld.be 5260..000 (5300,000 minus

The homeowners then use this

figure to determine future gains or
losses. Say John and Jane eventual-

ly sell this house for 5250.000.
While most people would calculate

this as a S20.000 loss, the IRS
would reckon they have a S20.000

gain (S2S0.0QQ minus 5260,000).

That gain would then be rolled over

into the purchase of the next house.

And so on.

There is one piece of positive

news: House sellers who are over

age 55 at the time of the sale (and
who have lived for three of the

previous five years in the house) are
entitled to a once- in -a-lifetime ex-

clusion of S 125.000. So as long as
their accumulated capital gains are

less than 5125.000. they will not
have to pay any of the deferred tax

( or the interest) on the capital gains

they have been roiling over
throughout the years.

Given all this information, our
heroic taxpayers say it is likely they

will return to the' United States

before next year so they can buy a
home. As it stands, only the hus-

band can legally work in France, so

unless a company offers to pay his

tax bill or pays him enough so be
can buy a 5250.000-plus house here

and carry the mortgage himself, or

else provides his wife with working
papers, moving stateside seems to

be the only way the couple can
afford to buy a house and thus

defer payment on the gain.

Back in the United States, the

S20.000 they have saved from Un-
de Sam's grasp, will go to the down
payment on a -new house, which
must be more expensive than their

first if they are to keep all of the

gain. With each subsequent buy.
the housing prices , and the mon-
gages will rise, until the time they.-

_can_iake thdr_one-time cxdusion"
and hopefully wipe out all the de-
ferred taxes. Such is life with the

Internal Revenue Service.
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Hotel Conrad Hong Kong
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Hotel Victoria

HONG
KONG?

Kowloon Hotel
Kowloon Shangri-La
Mandarin Oriental
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Omni Marco Polo Hotel
Omni Prince Hotel
Omni The Hongkong Hotel
Park Lane Radisson
Ramada Inn Kowloon
Ramada Renaissance
Regal Meridien Hotel
Royal Garden
Royal Pacific Hotels & Towers
Royal Park Hotel
Sheraton Hong Kong Hotel
The Excelsior

The Peninsula Hongkong
The Regent

New Broker Fee: BadRap orBad Wrap
By Conrad de Aenlie

T
HE idea behind the wrap
account — a growing

phenomenon in personal

money management— is

simple and attractive: your asset

management worries taken care of

for a single fee. When you buy a

wrap account the brokerage will

- provide asset management exper-

tise and order executions in a single

package. Wrap fees ore popular

enough, but do they work? Are they

good value, compared with the al-

ternatives on offer?

Some in the investment industry

—mainly brokerages—think wrap
fees are fine, in that they eliminate
the potential conflict of interest in-

herent in a system that rewards
brokers not for performance, but

for buying and selling securities,

regardless of the result.

Others, however, point out that

no-load mutual funds already com-
bine the two functions of a wrap
account, and for a mere 1 to 1.5

percent of assets. And some of the

more cynical opponents of the ac-

counts note that by stressing the

reduced potential for conflict, bro-

kers are merely assuring investors

that they won’t be victimized by the

kinds of disreputable practices the

firms have been accused of engag-

ing in for decades.

A wrap account typically begins

with a cGenl articulating bis needs
and objectives to a broker. The bro-

ker then finds an appropriate mon-
ey manager among those associat-

ed with the firm. After the account
is set up. the broker keeps an eye on
the manager and the client's assets

to ensure the suitability of invest-

ment decisions. In some accounts.

the broker acts as the money man-
ager, as well.

The fees vary, depending on the

amount of assets under manage-
ment and the types of investments

made. An account of SIOQ.OOO in

which primarily equities are traded

might cost the holder 3 percent oF

assets per year. The more assets in

the account, die smaller the per-

centage. In accounts holding main-

ly bonds.- the annual fee raight.be 1

or 1,25 percent.

The recognized leader in the field

is Shearson Lehman Brothers,

which has more than 60.000 clients

in wrap accounts with total assets

of SI 3 billion. The minimum in-

vestment for an account is.

5100.000

with a Tee of 3 percent,

although that is negotiable, said

John Karoussos, senior vice presi-

dent of Shearson’s Consulting Ser-

vices Divirion.

Under the program, the Shear-

son consultants who drum up the

business get part or the fee. and
Shearson 'pays all the administra-

tive expenses of running the ac-

counts; Mr. Kaxouisos said. The
managers, who are not Sheaisou
employees, are free to execute

trades with whichever brokerage

gives them the best deal, he added.
While wrap accounts have' the

benefit of active management,
some in the industry argue that the

same services can lie had for less.

“Look at the alternatives— sofid

mutual funds with long-term track

records," said Carol J. Boltz. a finan-

cial planner and director of broker-

age servicesal Crestaj- Bank ^ Wash-
ington.“You've got the same benefits

— diversification, professional mana-
gement ... and a prospectus staring

all the fees. If you buy an allocation

fund, you've just achieved the same
thing for. less money."

. She was refeuing to funds such as

the no-load Fidelity Asset Manager
that allocate shareholders’ money
among stocks, bonds and cadi equiv-

alents. Other no-load fund groups,

such as Vanguard and T. Rowe Price,

have funds m which managers allo-

cate diems' hoblfngs at very low cost

among other funds in their families

with varying objectives.

The annual wrap fees — almost

always- 3 percent or less — don't

sound like much but they add up.

To understand ihe impact of fees

on an investment, it may be best to

think of them as a percentage of the

ream, not of assets: Brian Maues, a
spokesman for Vanguard Group,
noted that if aninvestor can make 10

percent cm his money' per year— noi

bad — a wrap fee -of 3 percent is

nearly a third of the gain— not good.

How do clients with wrap ac-

counts fare, compared with the av-

erages and with funds?

A trade publication called

SianaeFs Investment Advisor com-

pared the performance of a hypo-

thetical wrap manager able to match

the Standard & Foot's 500 index with

that of Vanguard's S&P 500 index

fund, the industry's largest.

After one year, a 510.000 invest-

ment returns neatly $300 more with

the index fund after a 3 percent fee is

factored in for the wrap account.

After 10 years, the index fund conies

out 59,000 ahead.

A second Stanger's study found

& group of 70 wrap managers beat-

.

ing a collection erf no-load equity

funds, but the managers were an
elite bunch chosen for their superi-

or performance, and so it was a

biased test, the report noted.

Wrap account providers say

there is more to their products than -
performance. They stress the pe -

sonadzed nature of the service. -

“The actual investment proems.

Tor the majority of the people

stinks." asserted Len Reinhart A-

rector of the Shearson Consulting

Services Division. “They don

meal thev’re sold things, they have,

j

no wav to track their performance, ^
“If you don't want to buy ihe ^

process, you're better off Intakmg ^
investment decisions] yourself, pe

added. But ifyou do want to buy 0.

it costs monev. "If the client can go

out and find and buy their own (r

money manager, it is more expen-
^

sive than a mutual fund. ^
A new Shearson program com-;^

bines the two. A manager wm
switch assets in and out of no-load ...

funds depending on a client s 01V
H .

jectives for an annual fee of 1.5 ^
percent of assets, plus the usual

expenses of the individual funds.

Mr. Reinhart, by the way. has t

nothing against iconoclastic types- 1

who want tomake Lheir own invest->

mem selections.
T

"if you have the time and ability

to do it vourself. you can do it •«

cheaper," he said. “More power to ’

them, they don't need my services." -*

In cither case, the trend in wrap '}

accounts is toward lower fees, in- -

dustry observers note. That's likely

to continue now that some fund

companies and the discount bro-

kerage Charles Schwab St Co. are

entering the field or planning to.

“Currently the wrap accounts

with full-commission brokers are

running 3 percent of a 5100.000

account." said Tom Taggart, a .

Schwab spokesman. "We think

that’s pretty high 'and .we can un-

dercut that."”

BRIEFCASE

Manager of New Fund Sees
Bright Side to Tokyo Plunge

The plunge in the Tokyo stock market has
affected the nerves of many international

investors. One, at least, sees the fall as a

buying opportunity.

Nicholas Cam. chief investment officer of

London's Draycott Partners, is portfolio

manager of the newTNE International Eq-
uity fund. "Based on price to book value,

Japanese companies now have valuations

about half chat of similar companies in the

U.S„" he said.

Tbe fund is designed to appeal to U.S.

investors committing funds abroad for the

first time. Mr. Cam’s fund will be “conserva-
tively managed. No Brazils or Indonesias,
we’U be in the S&P 500 of non-UJS. mar-
kets.” Mr. Cam will place up to 15 percent of
the fund in Britain; he cites the recent elec-

tion result and a downturn in interest rates

as favorable factors.

The subscription period for the fund runs
until May 22. Minimum investment is $2^00
at S12J0 per share. There is a front-end

charge of 5 percent.

For more information, write TNE Fund
Group, Boyleston Street, Boston! MA
02116: or call (from U.S. phones) 1 (800)
343-7104.

Cash Flow Into U.S. Funds
Cools From Its Torrid Paco
Signs that the flow of cash to American

mutual funds may be subsiding a bit come
from the Investment Company Institute.

The industry group reports that net cash
flow into both equity and fixed-income

funds fell in March but remained far above
the levels of a year earlier.

Equity funds took in $7.4 billion

the month, the most recent for which the H

had compiled figures. That’s a little below

• the $7.6 billion recorded the month before

but nearly triple the 52.6 billion received by

the funds in March last year.

Income funds brought in 58.9 billion in

March, compared with $9.7 billion in Febru-

ary and 54.9 billion in March 1991.

Thanks to ihe dip in cash flow, plus soft-

ness in bond and stock markets in March,

tbe total assets of American mutual funds

took a rare fall during the month, to $1,419

trillion from 51.438 trillion in February.

The ICI also reported that portfolio man-
agers were nor as- anxious to commit their

new capital to the markets. The liquid asset
1

ratio of equity funds — the proportion of

holdings kept in cash or cash equivalents—
rose to 8.6 percent from 8.0 percent the

month -before. A year earlier it stood at 9.8

percent. For all types of funds, the ratio was
unchanged from February at 7.6 percent; in

March fast year itwas'8.4 percent.

Before investing in anything,

invest some time in expertise.

If ever the' adage “time is money” was
accurate, it’s in the management of a port-
folio.

The time ithas taken an expert portfolio
manager to become one. The time he takes
to listen to your investment goals and come
up with a strategy. The time he spends
gathering and analyzing information from
around the world. The time he invests in
managing your portfolio in a dynamic way.
Thus optimizing results.

So ifyou’re interested in results, talk to
UBS, Switzerland's leading bank and one

It’s never coo

eari? to consult
the expert.

of the very few AAA banks worldwide. Or
send the coupon. We’ve always got time
for yon.

\~D «“*“* the brochure givingme some good reasonwhy 1 ihouldn t manage my assets myself.
6 “sons

D English German Q French Italian Spanish

j
Pleasc'pbonc me.

1HT/Z

Name
First name

Address
Country

Date

UBS Private Banking International
Zurich, Geneva, London, Luxembourg. New York,

Loi Angeles, Singapore. Hoag Kong

J

Send to:

I Union Bankof Switzerland

|
MAIN
Bahnhofitnsse 45

! CH-8021 Zurich
I Fax No. +41-1*236 7806
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Friday's Closing
Tables include the na&orvwtde prices up to
tne dosing on way street antt do not reflect

late trades ete&wtere. Via The Associated Press

Sb Bb AIM Sir JO 7J » SK 8b+ M
7 36. ALC W 4b 4b <b- b
6b 3b AMC S3 a sv 5b 5b+ b
b b AOI 44 b f

fll Vs _
lb V* ARC 19 i.-a % -»+ Vk

ISb 4b ARM n u 6V 6b- b
57 4db ATT Fo lOe 42 63 ssv* S4V 5491 -
4 2V9 ATI 37 2b Jb TV _
22b 6b ABiomo 21 irv r?H 12b -
3b 7b AC*cum a 14a I4t tb- »
8b 4S1 Aemeu JO 35 4 SV Sb sv _
716 4H: Action 9 30 5b 5b 5b- b
4b 3bA£S*» 4 5b 5V fV + U.

n i lie* A«en 01 ITS 1»J 7 t9b T9V W5- Vi

4b 2Vj AdmRi r 8 6 3b 3*1 3b- V,

31b tl AdvMea 4 a T7b 76b 16b- b
19b AdvMed 1D9 10b ISb low - b
9b 7b AdMd cd 1JM XU 6 r* »v. 9b- Vi

34W 15b AirWat 418 19b 19b »b
31b 14b AfrExp 6 .M 1 14 47 27 25« 27
Tb b Aircwi 23 lb lb lb - b
71 Bb Alotst n BB 46 n 3 3 19b a
4 Tu Aksmco m 12 3V TV TV + ta
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1
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£
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New Year
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Old Foes:

Braves Still

BeatPirates
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With2 Outinthe 9th,Winfield fli?
L(trl

. The Ashxiaieii Press

.Last year’s National League
payoff foes pul on a playoff-cali-

ber show at Three Rivers Stadium
-Mike Sun ion struck out Barry
Bonds and Jose Lind with Lhe bases
leaded in the eighth inning, helping

: NATIONAL LEAGUE

the Atlanta Braves beat the Pitts-

burgh Pirates. 4-2. Thursday night.
• Bonds looked at a third strike

[fiat he thought was high and Lind

went down on a half-swing to end

[fie inning
“There isn’t a tougher situation

ifi baseball than that.’’ said the

Braves’ manager. Bobby Cox.

“Bases loaded, one out and Bonds

up. He went right after him. He was
throwing some gas."

Stanton carae in after the Pirates

leaded the buses against Juan Ber-

eaguer with two hits and a hit bats-

man. He saved the game for Tom
Glavine. whose streak of 20
straight shutout innings ended in

tfie first when he gave up consecu-

tive singles to Jay BelL Andy Van
Slyke and Lloyd McClendon.

The Braves won the NL pennant

1st season by beating the Pirates.

Giants 2. Cardinals 0: In Sl Lou-

is, San Francisco's Bill Swift be-

came the NL's First six-game win-

ner with a four-hit shutout.

Matt Williams’s two-run homer

ih the fourth off rookie Donovan

Osborne accounted for the only

mas.

Reds 4. Mets 2: In Cincinnati.

Rob Dibble's sensational relief

pitching and two RBIs by Reggie

Sanders made New York payfor
dkoddy fielding.

- The Meis committed Lhree errors

ih the fust three innings to help

Cincinnati build a 4-1 lead. The
Reds’ Chris Hammond benefited

from fine defense and good relief

afier allowing all three New York
hits and both runs in 54innings.

Hits a Grand Slam to Lift Jays

Detroit's Mike Cnyier not only stole second, but he toppled Oakland shortstop Mite Bordkfc in tbe process. The A’s, however, woo.

The AssociatedPros

Dave Winfield had atough act to

follow at the Kingdoms
Ken Griffey Jr. had hittwo home

tuns and Kevin Mitchell one to

hdp the Seattle Mariners build a 7-

1 lead. Winfield made it aS disap-

pear, however, when, with two ont

in the ninth nrnfrig
,
he hit the 10th

grand slam of his career, off reliev-

er Mike Schooler, to give Toronto
an 8-7 victory.

“It was timely,” said Winfield,

who has 412 career homos. “You
go up there thinkingabout bittinga
grand slam a lot, but rardy does it

happen. Hus was a tremendous
victory.”

It was Toronto’s fifth straight

victory and Seattle’s eighth loss in

nine games.
Trailing 7.3 after eight innings,

the American league Easi-leading

Blue Jays scored' five iuns in the
ninth off Calvin Jones and School-
er. Jones strode out Candy Mal-
donado toopen the

-

ninth, but Greg

Myers doubled and Manuel Lee

angled in arm.
After Devon White was walked

by Jones, lhe Marines brought in

Schooler, who got Roberto Alomar

to fly out for the second out. But
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Schooler waited Joe Carter to load

lhe bases and then gave up the

homer to Winfield on a 2-2 pitch.

Angds6, Yankees ft JuHoVakra
pitched a five-hitter for Ids first

major-league shutout as California

swept the twraaroe series with vis-

iting New York.

Valera struck out three and
walked one in his sixth career start

and third since joining tbe Angels

in the April 12 deal that sent back-

ud shortstop Dick Schofield to the

New Yorit Mete.
'

White Sox 7, Red Sox & Tbe
White Sox rallied from a 6-0 deficit

.

created by K) walks in the first two

innings against Boston in Chicago.

Joey Cora’s sacrifice fly. in the

sixth drove home lhe deriding ntn

after. Boston's Matt Young had

squandered the lead.

Athletics 6,
Tigers 2: InOakland,

raiifomia
.
Bob Welch shut out De-

troit for seven innings and Rickey

Henderson and Mark McGwire hit

home runs for tbe A’s.

Orioles 5, Twins 4: Joe Oreulak

scored the winning nm on a wfld

natch by Ride

tour-mu, ninth-inning rally tfiat

lifted Baltimore past visiting Min-

nesota.
-

inifcms 8, Rangers 7: Rookie
Kenny Lofton hit his first major-

Teague home run, a three-run shot

in the fifth, as Cleveland banded

Texas its fifth straight home loss.

Royals 6,
Brewers 4: In Kansas

City, Missouri, Kevin McReynolds
and Bob Melvin drovem two runs

apiece for the Royals and Cun
Yoong recovered from a shaky first

mning to hold off Milwaukee.

Italian Cyclist’s Gamble:All (Tour de France) orNothing
By Samuel Abt

International Herald Tribune

WILMINGTON. Delaware — The
United States is a huge country and
Gianni Bugno hopes to lose himself here,

just another face in the crowd, for the

next 10 days. Back borne in Italy, he says,

there is too much pressure.

At age 28 and the peak of his art,

Bugno should be a happy man. He ranks

First in the computerized standings of the

world's professional bicycle riders and he

wears the rainbow-striped jersey of the

world champion road racer.

But. while he may be first in war and
first in peace, Bugno is last in the hearts

of his countrymen.

“No. no,” he protests. “Not the fans,

it’s tbe press. The fans understand. The
newspapers put all this pressure on me.”
What the newspapers do not under-

stand is why Bugno is refusing to enter

his country's biggest race, tbe three-week

Cubs 9. Astros 2: In Chicago,

mmv Sosa homered. doubled

Giro (Thalia, which begins May 24. Fore-

most among the newspapers that do not

understand is La Gazzetta deflo Sport,

which sponsors the Giro.

“Gazzetta. whew!” Bugno says in his

heavy Bergamesque accent, which this

Sammy Sosa homered. doubled

and scored twice and Andre Daw-
>pn had two doubles and a single as

life Cubs won their third straight.

one time does not require a translator’s

services. “La Gazzetta is still upset about

the Giro but a great rider does his own
raring and hopes people will respect that.

“A champion should be allowed to fol-

low his own program without criticism.”

There is no question that Bugno is a

champion, but Ire is not yet the champion
he would like to be. For that, he win nave

to win the Tour de France.

’The Tour de France is tbe biggest race

there is. the most beautiful, tbe most im-

portant,” Bagno says. “When you’ve wan
the Tour de France, you’ve won it aH"
Bugno has come dose to winning it,

having finished third in his debut in 1990

and second last year. This year he has

focused his program rat nothing but the

Tour and derided that the demanding
Giro would lessen his chances in the

French race in July.

Less long and less challenging, the

Tour Du Font fits right into his schedule.

Plus, it is wonderfully distant from

home: LaGazzetta deflo Sport is the only

Italian paper that sent a reporter here.

In an interview, Bugno had nice things

to say about tbeTourDu Pont, which ism
its second year as a successor to die Tour

de Trump and which hflls itself accurately

as “America’s premier cycling event”
Attracting 15 teams of seven riders

each, the Du Pom began Thursday night

with a short prologue through downtown
Wilmington

Greg LeMond, the three-time Tour de
France winner, won the three-mile (4.8-

fA champion should

he allowed to follow his

own program without

criticism.
9

Gianni Bagno

kilometer) prologue individual time trial.

LeMond’s time was 6 minutes 18.88 sec-

onds, 16 seconds ahead of Bugno, who
was 21st in 6:35.27. Stephen Swart of the-

Coots Light team was second in 6:20.78,

followed by Dmitri Ndyubin of the Rus-
sian national team in 6:25.01.

The race will cover 1 ,000 miles in Dela-
ware, Pennsylvania, Maryland and Vir-

BOOKS BRIDGE
THE PLAGIARIST

Benjamin Cheever. 322 pages. 520.

Alheneum. S66 Third Avenue, New
York. New York 10022.

Reviewed by
Christopher Lehmann-Haupt

A RTHUR South Prentice, the 24-

year-old protagonist of Beniamin.Tv year-old protagonist of Benjamin
Gheever’s charming, funny first novel,

“The Plagiarist,” is tormented from ev-

ery side. His well-built wife. Frith,

equates sexual potency with financial li-

quidity. Because Arthur makes only

56,800 a year (it's 1974) as a reporter for

The High Cliff Bugler, he is forced to

sleep in the sewing room of their West-

chester County house with a gcrbflChester County house with a gcrbfl

named Count Fosco.

His father, Icarus South Prentice, is a
famous writer who drinks too heavily

and does not spare Arthur bis corrosively

willy longue. People court Arthur, think-

ing he will give them access to Icarus.

^
“I like the attention." Arthur confesses

tp Icarus. “So sometimes HI mention that

you’re my father, when it doesn’t really

ijped to come up. Then they'll treat me
with more respect, but finally they find

out it's me. Then they're disappointed.”

r In response to all these pressures, Ar-

thur mostly does as he is told. But when
alone he indulges angry' sexual fantasies

about dying women. He even sees a psy-

coiairisL, who tells him: “I wouldn't be

candid if 1 didn’t admit that part of my
interest in you relates to your father.”

As the novel opens, someone has ad-

vised Arthur to apply for ajob with The
American Reader, a hugely successful

magazine that condenses articles from

other publications. He is (tired as a copy
editor, and though be senses a “concealed

menace” about the place he quickly ad-

vances, partly because of his father and
partly because he behaves so tractably. As
he grows more affluent, his wife even asks

him back to her bed occasionally.

Out of this fairly conventional materi-

al. Cheever shapes a story that is both

touchingly sad and makes you laugh out

loud every dozen pages. Of course, it is

impossible tojudge **1116 Plagiarist” ob-

jectively, because learns is so conspicu-

ously modeled after John Cheever. So
one reads this novel with that extra di-

mension of interest that arises from both
curiosity and recognition.

The author has caught his mischie-

vously witty father precisely. Here, for

inslance, is a fragment of the hilariously

embarrassing scene in which Icarus

agrees to have lunch with his son’s supe-

riors at the magazine’s headquarters in

Paradise, New York:

show tunes, and even some of the early

work of the Beatles.'
“

‘It must be quite a treat to hear “She
Loves You” an a carillon,* said Icarus, as

they began the walk up to tire farm-
house."

Has the author cheated by exploiting

such a famously vivid character in such
privately evocative circumstances? Quite

the contrary, he has set himself the most
difficult of challenges by attempting to

objectify the most highly subjective.

Moreover, he intensifies the conflict with

his father by making himself an only

child instead of the oldest of three sib-

lings (as be is in actuality) and by killing

offhi5 mother in a carcrash that happens
before the action of the novel begins.

What Arthur ends up finding at tire

root of his troubles seems a bttie pat
psychologically. And the story’s resolu-

tion is a shade too neat and abrupt. But
tbe novel as a whole is shapely and inte-

grated. Best of all, Cheever has not only
captured bis father’s voice but also trans-

formed it into an instrument of his own.

By Alan Truscotfc - ;

AT tbe Town Gub in Manhattan, the

expert winners were Kalhie Wei

parodying his

i out the true s

“The bells were ringing their noon ring

when the little party stepped out of the

front door. The tune was *A Mighty For-

tress Is Our God.'
“
‘Catchy,’ said Icarus when the bells

stopped.
J
That’s right.’ said Horsier. ‘But we

don’t just play hymns. Now they’ve got

Cheever has acted out the true source of
Arthur Prentice’s violence by killing Ica-

rus, devouring him and maxing hjm his

own. This is the real act of self-assertion

that resolves the conflict of “The Plagia-

rist." Notjust through its dead-on mim-
icry but more because of shape and
structure, tbe novel leaves the reader

with a glowing promise of future writing.

.zY expert winners were Kalhie Wei
and David Bakowitz.

In a match-point event stealing an
overtrick can be as profitable as making
a slam that others miss. On the dia-

gramed deal Wei did tbe stealing. After a
heart lead to the ace and a heart return,

she won the heart king.

Her next move was to lead a tricky

spade ten. West felt sure that his partner

must hold a top spade and played low,

only to be discomfited when the tea held
the trick and the top spades removed bris

queen.

East was marked with a top dub hon-
or, since West would have led that suit,

rather than hearts, with a king-queen
combination. It was highly probable that

West held the diamond ace, for East
would presumably have balanced hold-

ing, as a minimum, two red aces and a
top dub.
South therefore ducked a dub, won

the dub return in tire dummy, and led a
diamond to tire jack. When this forced

tbe ace, she had nine tricks and a top
score on the deaL If thejack had lost to

the queen, she would have had a chance

to play fortheaceordretentobe
unguarded at this point.

Christopher Lehmann-Haupt is on the

staffof The New York Times.
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“It's not a training racefar as,” Bagno
said. “It’s a good race and we’re here to

do tiw nrnximnrn myself and tire team. A
good showing here would boost our mo-
rale before the Giro.”

The Giro: There’s that word again.

Bugno won the Giro two yean ago,

when he emerged as tire star of tire Italian

bake raring renaissance. Until 1990 he was
a somewhat tumble rider, content enough
to win minor races in Piedmont and Ob
Appennines, before Us ambition soared.

NOW he thinks of nothing JgSS than

becoming the first Italian towm the Tour
de France in 30 yean.

‘Twenty-seven years,” he says in cor-

rection. Bugno knows well that Felice-

Gimondi was the last Italian to win the

Tour, in 1965.

Isn’t it a big gamble to bank his entire

season on one race?

fingrin considers the question. “Gam-
ble,” he says. “Si,” he answers, drawing

the word out into a hiss.-“But of course

it’s the Tour de Fiance, tire biggest race

there is.

“When Greg LeMond was world
champion, he didn’t win anything except

RacingPaper

Challenges Time

OfDerbyWinner

tire Tour de France and that stopped

;

the criticism. I heme it works oat thatw

The Associated Press

LOUISVILLE, Kentucky -

racing publication is dtauen;

the nSfmnl winning time in

the crituasoL 1 hope it works oat 1

for are”

Saturday’s 11 8th-Kentucky Derby.

LeMond will be a major rival in this

year’s Tour de France, Bagno continued.

So will Migiel Indurain, last year’s win-

ner, andEnk BreukmkoftbeFDM team.

“Last year Indurmn was very.very

strong.” the Italian said. Thanfiy made
any mistakes bathe wasjust too strong. I

did my best but be was too strong.

“Indurain, LeMond, Brcakink, many
others— they afl want to win, too, but
only rare rider gets to finish first,” Bugno
said. “Win or not, aslong as I domy best,m be satisfied.”

Really? Did his secondplacein the last
Tour satisfy him as much as his^victory in

tire Giro tfliafia? /

to win, ofoSne^Steco^ ifsmrtmndL”

The Daily Racing Form, in Fri-

day’s editions,, reported that its

dockers had U1 E. Tee's official

warning time at 2:03. Officials at

the track, Churchill Downs, said

the offidal time was 2:04, the slow-

est winning time on a fast track in

the Derby ance 1974.

TheRadqgForm said itplanned
1
to use the 233 time in hs charts of

the race.
.

A Churchill Downs spokesman
told a Louisville radio station that

thecompany that times races at tire

trade said its equipment had not

malfunctioned, but that officials

were cheeking to see whether the

beam of light that starts the tuner

might have been tripped before the

horses left the starring gate..
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Bfylan "Hiaraseii

.. fieratd Tribune .

'.

~ ;w&Q$-^:!80w,Me, Eddy, I

soL'-tzomlded by this “SUw
•DnaLf::* ;'

*.: :.:’}

i - "ft*^Wve mtiroduoed a
jot of terms w> the French Ian-

' gn^^DewyeEddysays. • -

'
I ju»TOy.until aware of tins,

^.•'Bddy. wiiida is why I have

askediter this meeting with you:

-f/s.rvdl eonadar tins an nnfrffi-

vaat toifey. I am ifisturbed

hy yo«r Laniiouncemenis of

jtoewaiB gating events odlour
-Rdncfe 0mm>i networks. S£e-

rrfer now to a list of

'-/mAm-^pae^DZ phrases that I

ng^bcaA penormlfy asi the
‘

'pQin.my.cwn liome last

rtnghp “CoastTo Coast."

JanL“;Do these sound fa-

yffypoi JiAt Eddy? They
sbafia^bnaiiK^tbey came from
yoOrhpi -Your Face.

7* TOs
lasttaii, f nmstsay, 1 find to be'

partfedadyvalgan .. ,, ,“—Jodcbd.1 aio alanaed by these .
* WOIKMIuOH

French. When
at tbeiimgwge.

- -
-

. an American
term comes along,

I throw it in.
9

be^) thejuvemle driinqnaiis, ride
arotnai with the police."

Isee."

_
T didn't want to be stuck in-

side seme classroom? Eddy says.

Of course not
"Anyway. I had been

professional basket ba
Fiance for about right years
when I found out CanalFtos was

to start Showing NBA
Eddy says. "I wrote a

to the spoils director say-
ing that I was fincot in French,
that 1 bad an American accent,
which I thoughtwould m»lr#» thff

broadcasts sound authentic,

along with my knowledge of the
NBA—even though I bad abso-
hady no experience in broad-
casting.”

Von had absolutely no experi-
ence.

“I got the job," Eddy says. “I

still play basketball, bm I’m 35

Am I to understand there are

other Americans like yon operat-

ingttoughont Europe?
-
“Actually, the only other one I

know of is Dan Peterson,"

says. “He does the baskc

gamesinltaly. I drink in Gertoa-

ny and Holland and these other

pkces, they hire their own peo-

ple to announce the American

soccer games —
Time!’

"

Afr-fddy. Mr. Eddy?Iwould
ask yi-u to please put down yonr

rnMabt|g. Bowse fins is an
odronrijr <xadal srtnatkn, and
it wasm hope that we might

cdtrcct. it together. Now, as 1

mdastend it,you are an Ameri-
can rased in: Writer Park,

Fleaida^jeSjitisaBheremycmr

fik^ yety good.— and you have
been annonneirig American
spdtlrfar thestafioa Canal Phis

m ficndi tdevision snee 1985.

No»t
if you wm, please do-

"saiBeto « your bariqground in
' joamafism, which

of liffilingtheFiWh hmgnagf.

“What
.
I wanted to bc, teaOy,

was a. baskodraS player,” George
Eddysays. “twas addicted. I was
playing four hones of basketball

adapts the Uorveriun ofFlorida

—mbsdy intranmnos and pkk-
np gflibes. Of corix^ if you do

four horits a day, you
got better tmd better at it At the

; esdof ray iarixamdjustice stnd-

^l^^ommng to^vmt my

askedafucodtoseeif there was
some ^acriVcondd play basket-

- .MlJWT.bg^Wben the Batig-
nnI^»tMtrp KMtri thatiny mntfrw

.
*«« i h«m qualify

I
Did I ikks ^ii mention ycarr

.

engagement m nlnrstudy of -

“oommaljnstia^ 1 .

‘ ’ /VT started og-as a journalism-

major, sure.” Eddy ^says. “Bat I

wastey.Ididpooriyranydass-
et WhatJ Eked about tiae cnnA-

rrid justice mqor was that you
could, you know.woik in prisons.

George Edify

now, and I think Pm going to
give it up. Tm too busy. I an-
nounce games for TV-Sport as
weft as Canal Plus. I do all the
basketball games and all the
American football games. I’ve

sort of got a monopoly in France
on toe whole American sports

scene. No American sports exist-

ed (m French television before
Canal Phis ram* along."

Hmm. Yes, wdL K we may
now move forward to the actual

violations.

“I try to speak good French,”

Eddy says. “1 work voy hard on
my French. But when an Ameri-
can term comes along, I just

throw it in. It adds flavor for the

people. When they hear Tn your
face!’ it makes them feel- Eke
they're part of theAmerican bas-
ketball scene."

Buttheyaren't livinginAmeri-
ca, are they, Mr. Eddy? They are
Irving in France, and in France

one shouldn'texpect to hear one's

son shoutingTn Your Facer ev-

ery time his father makes a mis-

take. It is with no thanks to you,

sir, that 1 haye.become a stranger

mjn? oiroteast.,^ «“><”“*« yow/fenwdeasip..
ow what they. call. a ydry veil. You miy leave. Ma-

What goes on in otha coun-

tries is no business of ours. If we
may continue. This phrase of

yonrs, “Money Time," I find this

also to be troobling.

“Yeah, yon bear them using

that one aD over France now,
Eddy says. ’They even use it dur-
ing the

Tds
'

Yes, weu,. perhaps you were
not aware that in a riviimed soci-

ety there are things more impor-
tant than money? That in a cul-

ture molded by centuries there is

a cultivated pleasure in a circu-

itous path taken by the native

tongue? That this is how my fa-

ther spoke, and his father spoke,

and all of his fathers beforemm?
This “Alky Oop" of yonrS? I

such foolishness^ T^iis "Ku
Rlanunn —where is the Kst7

Here it is: “Phi Sl&mma
Jamma!” Let me warn you, I

have taken it upon mysea to in-

form the Greeks of this assault

upon their language. “Down and
Dirty?" Deplorable! “Shakeand
Baker Disgusting! “Hide AD
the Women and Children?”
Have you no morals, Mr. Eddy?
Can’t we at least have the sense

to leave thewomen and children
out of this?

“Yon know," Eddy says, *Tve
heard about all thw* attempts to

ban FngKnh tnrmmnfa
gy

fmrn fhfi

French language: AD 3 can say is:

“Good hick.’ These kids in the

sdmols here in France, they love

this stuff. I go to the playgrounds

in Paris to play basketball, and 1

hear them saying it: “In Your
Face!" I wasjust recently reading

inRnance, and the^were, in or-

der: Jean-Pierre Papin, the
French soccer star, Michael Jor-

dan and Magic Johnson. Two
American basketball stars in the

top three, aud it’s aD because the

games are on tekvision here on a
i^nlarbass. This staff is here to

stay. It’s not going away."

Yes, wdl, r can see that you

wiH not listen to reason. I should

say, Mr. Eddy, that Iwfltcontin-

:ou
blocked diof 'in’ Yrigbttovia?”

Eddy says-^nky caD it a barton.

Triads trior word for banana. A
blocked shot to them is a banana.
Don’t you think that’s great? I

don’t knowjwhy they do ft. but I

love it Banana.”

dame LaHtte, pleaseshow inmy
pen appointment
Good day, Mr. Hammer. I

must say,my sot, is quiteafanof
your mask. I happen to notice,

however; that you are neglecting

to wear a shirt.

Heroics byArmstrong,

Not Jordan, Save Bulls

SinrDipaoivBj

Cedric CebaBos was shut down by PoriJuxTs Bock Wffiiams.

By Clifton Brown
New "York Times Service

CHICAGO— With the Chicago

Bulls in trouble in the waning mo-
ments Thursday night Michael

Jordan did not save them. B.J.

Armstrongdid
With Armstrong scoring six of

Chicago's final seven points in the

closing two minutes of the game,

the mills held off a passionate

Knicks rally to capture Game 2 of

their playoff series, 86-78.

The four-of-seven-game series is

tied at 1-L with Game J to be

played Saturday afternoon at Mad-
ison Square Garden.

“I don’t think anyone in our
locker room is satisfied with the

split, considering the opportunity
we bad tonight,” said ine Knicks

coach, Pat Riley. “We had a great

opportunity, but we didn't execute

down the stretch.

“We were physically ready, but

we weren't menially ready for their

defensive pressure. We have to be
smarter and more disciplined and
less tentative, and we’ve got to

make outside shots."

Armstrong, the Bulls' backup
point guard, finished with 18 points

and made enough big plays to keep
the Kzdcks from stunning the Bulls

flggpy
With Chicago dinging to a 79-78

Rangers
TheAssodaredPress

The New York Rangers look

Mario Lenrieax out of the playoffs.

Now they're threatening to do the
«nw> to the Stanley Cup champion
Pittsburgh Penguins.

Kris King’s centering pass de-

flected off goahenderTon Barrasso

and into the net 1:29 into overtime

as the Rangers withstood 50 Pitts-

burgh shots and three blown two-

goal leads to beat the Penguins, 6-5,

Thursday night in Game 3 of the

Patrick Division finals.

The Rangers blew leads of 2-0, 3-

1, 4-2 and 5-4 as Pittsburgh pep-

pered goaltender Mike Richter de-

spite playing without Lemienx,

who is out indefinitely with a bro-

ken left hand suffered when be was

slashed by Adam Graves in Game
1 Graves faces a disciplinary hear-

ing on Friday.

Kinggtx the winner for the sec-

ond straight game as the Rangers
won then second in a row without

team leader Mark Messier, who sal

^guq-wjth batik spasms.TheRangers

.

regained home^ice advantage by

i
a 2ri series lead with Game

4 set for Saturday in Ptttsbureh.

In the Adams Division finals.

Boston tooka three-game lead over

Montreal, edging the Canadiens, 3-

2. The Bruins could complete a

four-game sweep Saturday at

hone.

In the Rangers' victory, Richter

turned away Ron Francis's shot

from the slot early in overtime.

About 30 seconds later. Paul Bn>
ten rushed the puck up ice and his

hard slap shot from tire left point

came off the end boards to the right

of the ncL
King picked up the puck behind

the goal line and shoveled it in

front as Barrasso was trying to slide

STANLEY^CUP PLAYOFFS

Back into the play. Instead, the

peck hit his pads and trickled into

the net for King's fourth goal of the

playoffs and second in as many
games.

“It came off at a great angle."

King said of Broten's misfire. “I

tried to get it in front and it hit his

pads and just got over the line."

Francis and Kevin Stevens each

scored twice for Pittsburgh, which

killed itself by converting just one
of 10 power-play chances and al-

lowing a short-handed goat to Jatr

Erixan eariy in the thirdperiod that

put New York ahead 5-4.

“We knew we had towin a game
in this budding because we had lost

one at home," King said.

“We can’t wonyabout who’s not
here.” headded. “We’vegot toplay
with who we have."
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Veuno, Hoy f3), Harris (4). Belton M) and

PywWougtbAWoro ID. Pan CS1. Radlnaky
W> ThiBMn (fTond KnrKoVtet W-PUL ML

Thigpen 171. HR—Chteo-
m.Tbamaa t21-

“MroB -4M MS 08-2 7

®?*BS8 1M N0 4tX—4 9 T
Tanena. Lxtncmtar (71 and Tnlttoton; Weklv
Panw IB). Hnwvcutl (B7. Edtarsiw <81 aid
SbfefeiOLtfMWcfi, M. Lr-Tbnm 1-45v-

ITU. HRs—OoWona RHandemon
ts.McGWfre no; Drtrath Oorraai (31.

yWMBM MM MS-* f 1
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Kama atv 3S1 M* lfce—4 18 8
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and Surtiannrwngi, Hetdnn It),Montgomery
(*) and MeMn.W—Youno.M .L—Pleeac.2i
Sv—Mantgomery 151.
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Tubs zto m 888-7 II 8

Cook, Nictate CO, Chrtstootier (4>. Plunk (7).

Ulflqirtst (Bl.OM tf] andOrtb; PayffluCOmp-

Ml (4), Rosen (8) and RoUrtouez.W-Nlcft-

ata. li L-Camotiall.8-l.Sv—OOn (4). HRs—
Clraiand. Lofton fl); Team, Rndrtouez (3).

Toronto MO OH MS-8 18 1

Seattle 3M 818 888-7 II *
Moms. Hempen 15). Hei*e (f) and Mvem

ltomoaJwi«r71.Sd»oier(f)andVUII&W—
HsiMM.l—

S

dwotor-OiSv-HonKe C4>-

HR»-TWwito,W(iffle««lj SecrtNfcGrtftoy*

(51, MHctirt cn.

New York 888 880 8M-8 5 1

caufontto ih 888 n*-4 ii •

Sanderson. GoeMennon (7) and Nokow Va-

lero and PltzporaW.W—vuem. H. L-San-
damn, HR—CaJUomta, Fitzgerald (3).
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ordL W AVurgon. S-2. L—Soever, 0-4. HR—
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Japaneeg Baseball

Control

Pacific League
W1 L T PcL OB

Klntotau 16 9 1 540 —
Lotto 13 n 0 530 3

Sotou 13 12 a 520 1 3

DOM 14 13 0 J19 3

Nkxxta Ham 13 13 i .480 4
Orb 17 0 JSO 8

nzm
StanleyCup

ax,

Tour Du Pont

FRIDAY'S RESULTS
Lotte L Nippon Ham 0

Orix B, DoM 4

BASKETBALL
NBA Playoffs

W L T PdL OB
Hiroshima 14 V a 440 —
YMutt W 17 0 i

HansWn U )1 0 JB 1

'

ChunKM 13 13 0 508 3Vi

YonUurl 9 17 0 M6 7Vi

Tatvo 9 18 0

FRIDAY'S RESULTS
an 8

ChunkcW 6, YQliuM 3

Talyo 4 ywnluri 2

IBest-of-T)

EASTERN CONFERENCE SEMIFINALS
(Series ited M>

Mew York M n 17 24-71
CMcnoo 27 If 18 23—84

Mew York: McOaitel 7-14 V2 15. Oakley 1-2

V2 X Ewine 4-11 4-4 16. Jackson 54 4-4 1ft

WHklns 34 2-2 ft Storks28 2-2 4, Mason 44 5-8

lft Anthony l-S D-0 2. Vandeweghe 1-3 U ft

WinchesterNHL TatoH 2M6 21-26 7ft

CMcnoo: Plooen 2-12 2-4 ft Grant 5-12 4-e 14
CortwrWrt J-JMft Paxsefi5444 1ftJmtan
1324 58 27. Perth* fl-3MftArmsfrono 7-1054
1ftWUHatna3-42-28.Hodges4004 ft LevIng-
Sion 0-1 1-4 l.TDIOdS 33-74 W-32 16.

3-PUIofgoefe NewYork 1-11 (vandawoolie
1-2.Windns 0-1. Anthony 8-3, Starks 05). Chica-

go 1-3 (Armstrong Vft Ptontn 8-11. Fooled
out—None. BQhoonde New York 52 (Ewing
UI,CMcaga4S (Gruntlll-AsiWe-NewYork
2B IWUktos, Anthony 4),CMcago27 (Powon 7).

Total toels-Naw York ll.CMcogo 2t TMMri-
ento MrfinnlaL GraO. Anthony, (Nopen.

WESTERN CONFERENCE SEMIFINALS
(Peruana hmde Mrfes Ml

Pfwcatz 16 33 38 31—Tlf
Portland 35 21 32 34-nf
Phoenix: Ctialtos 7-1348 2ft Perry 1-21-23,

Long 1-204 2. Johnson 9-19 14-14 3S. Hamacok
3-1004 ft Malene 8-18 1-1 19, Chamhere5-lS 84
It West3504 ft Burtt34 j-l 7. NearrM4-4 10.

Totals 42-95 2932 119.

Portland: KersaYl0-17542ftWiiitotnu44-

B 12.Duckvnrm 7-15 1-2 lft Drador 9-18 0-12 27,

Porter 10-1*5-5 27, Robinson 6-13W 71 Alooe

MI-1 7.VWWIIBV 04040. Pack ftMW OL Totals

48-95 2M9 124.

3-Polnt gooW Ptwenlx 414 IHwIyM.Mo-
lerte 24. Johnson tl.Chambers 1-2-Homoeek
0-1. Burlt 0-11. Portland M (Porter 2-3,

Drtxler 1-4 Alnge 8-1) . Fooled eoF-None. Re-

BaawHr—PbeanbcB IHemaeek 77), Portland

57 (Kersey 9). AMMS Phoenix 23 (Moierte

61. Portland 2f (Dnuder 13>. Tow faets-

Pboenbc 25, Portland 2ft

DIVISION FINALS
(Bcs4ef7)

WALES CONFERENCE
ADAMS DIVISION

(Oaitoa leads series >41
Maatreaf l # 1—t
Boston 2 l >->

First Period—1. Montreal. Keane 1 (Corson.

Brtsefiois). 1:32. 2. Boston. Murray 3 (Oates.

ROM). 9:10. ft Bosnia RuEckn 2 (WIenwr.

Moon). 19« (op). 5camd Period 4. Boston.

Wiener 1 (OourlftLoznrol. 1:3ftThird Period—
ft Manfracft Sown! 3 (5ctnrider), Tl:» too).

Shots on goal—Montreal (on Moogl 844—
2ft Boston (an Roy) 14-7-7—M.

PATRICK DIVISION
(N.Y. Rangers lead series 2-l|

New York S I 1 1—4
Pinstwrah 13 18-5
F«rst Period—), New York. Graves 5 (Kn-

ew. Erbuxu, 3:4ft ft New York. Kerr 1

(Lootea Gartner), 4:36 (pp). ft Ptosburgh.

Slovens 6 (Fronds, McEochern). 11:00. 4.

Now York, NemetHnov 1 (Ertxoa Beufce-

boora), 17:14. second pertod-ft pmstwratv
Francis 2 (Jagr, Stamoni, l:». ft now York,
Gartner 7 (Leetdi). 6:2ft 7, Pittsburgh. Fra*
Cto3 (Stevens), 74.-06. ft pmsburaft AtoradvS
(Jagr. Calkinder 1. 17:29 loo). TWrd Pertod-
9. New York, Ertxon 2 (Leetdi, Nemcninov).
5:34 (Sh). 1ft Plttshurgn, Stevens 7 (McEo-
chern. Stanton), 10:1ft Overtime—11. Hew
York. King 4 (Broten. HoRtyJ, 1:29.

Shotson»ool- -MOWYork (an Barrasso) 14-7-

8-1-02. Pittsburgh (on Richter) TM6-142—5L

World Championships

Resalts TMHSOoy In too XdHc (ftHcDMlw-
ter) tofflrkluol gralogae time trial. In Wih
petoatan. Deknmre: 1. Greg LeMand, Oft-
*Z*. 6 minutes and lftM seconds: 2. Stephen
Swart, New Zealand. Caere Uahl, 6-J078; ft

Dmitri Nolubln, Russia, notional amateur
learn. 6:2101 ; 4. DagOtto Lauritzen, Norway,
Motorola 6:2553; ft Peter Stevennoasen.
NethertcBxJs. Hrtveito. 6:2774; ft Frankie An-
dreu- ujl, Motorola. 4:27.99; 7. Andy Bishop.

lift- Matorota.4d8.18; ft Beat Zberg, Switzer-

land, Helvetia 6:2949; 9. (lie). Halt Aktog.

Germany, HetooHa and Dave Mann. Britain.

Coots Debt. 6ftlLI8.

ITALIAN CUP FINAL
First Loo

Jvwifus 7. Parma a
EXHIBITION

Sweden ft Poland B

l-r-
I .

AL

Tw
3 i i L l

ITALIAN OPEN
In

Manlea Seles HI. Yugoslavia deft Leila

MoSfcM (lO),Gooraia4-l.M; Gaortoto Saber

Hni i2i. Argentina Natalie Touziat (71.

Pi-orm. Oft 41 i Amanda Coetzer. South Afri-

ca. del Natalia Zvereva CIS. 6-2. 4ft

GERMAN OPEN
la Hamburg
Quarterfinals

Carlos Costa Spata oel Pom KaortwiL Neth-

erlands.*ft4-4 63; add* Btoerg 11 L Sweden,

def. Omar Cnmooresa IMy. 24. 74 (7-51. 42.

eossss:
BASEBALL

American League
AMERICAN LEAGUE—Suspended Ned

Heaton, Kansas City pitcher, tor five games,
and Albert Belle. Cleveland outfielder, tor

itirM games and announced mar both ousanv
siara would be (Moved pending appeals.

CLEVELAND—Optioned Eric Bell, rtietv

er. to Cotoroda Pacific Coast League. Called

up Mike enrtstopber. Pitcher, from Colorado

Springs.

N.Y.YANKEES—ActivatedPd KeHv,sec-
ona baseman, from 14day dsoded list Sent

Mike Hurnphrovs.outfielder, to Columbus, irv

terrutland League.
SEATTLE—Gene Harris. Pitcher, was

placedondbewemedIW by ibe commlsston-
tri office. Recallea Ctav Parker, ptldier.

tram Calaarr, Pacific Coast League.
Texas—

B

ought contract of Mike Camp-
ben. Pitcher, from Oklahoma City. American
Assodallfln.

— WB|PWIHUmH LLIIVIU
MONTHEAL—Assigned Giiberio Reyes,

catcher, outright to fndtanaeofis. American

Assaetatlon. Reyes refused assignment and
elected la become tree agent.

K.Y. METS-Ckhmed Chico Walker, out-

fielder. on waivers from Chicago. Opfianod

Chris Donnefs. inflcWer, to Tkievrator, inter-

national League.

lead, Armstrong penetrated into

tic lane and made an eight-foot

jumper to give the Bulls a three-

poini lead with 1 minute 42 sec-

onds ItfL

On New York’s nest possession,

ibe referee, Mike Mathis, called Pat-

rick Ewing for an offensive foul for

pushing Chicago's Bill Cartwright

away while the two banled for inside

position. Ewing did not argue the

call, but be didn't like it either.

game.’
After Horace Gram missed an

off-balance shot, the Knicks had
another chance to puli closer. But
Gerald Wilkins missed an awkward
8-fooier in the lane, and the Bulls

rebounded.

With the 24-second clock wind-

ing down, Armstrong knifed be-

tween two Knicks on the right

baseline and made a floating 10-

foot jumper over Ewing with 27.7

seconds left.

That gave Chicago an 83-78 lead,

and the Knicks had to score quick-

ly. They didn't. After a timeout.

John Starks's crosscourt pass was
intercepted by Jordan, and Arm-
strong was fouled with 19.2 sec-

onds left. Armstrong made both

free throws to give ibe Bulls a 7-

poini lead and finish the Knicks.

In ibe other game played TbffSr

Jay night, The Associated Press re-

ported

Trail Babers 126, Sms 119; la

Portland, Oregon. Clyde DraJer
and Terry Porter scored 27 points

apiece, and Portland pulled away
from Phoenis in the final quarter to.

take a 2-0 lead in their series.

Drexler also had 13 asasis and
eight rebounds while Porter, who
had 31 points in Portland's 113-111

win in the series opener, scored 12

in the fourth quarter.

The Trail Blazers, who led by 19'

points after one quarter, withstood
an incredible third-quarter scoring

outburst by Kevin Johnson.
The Suns playmakcr, who had

only two points at halftime, scored

18 straight Phoenix points in one
stretch and had 22 in the quarter. He
finished with 35, including 16 of 16

free throws, all in the second half.

Jerome Kersey, who scored 25

points, and Porter each had five as

the Blazers outscored the Suns 1 0-4

to start the fourth period, breaking
an 88-88 tie at me start of tire

quarter.

Cedric Ceballos finished with 20
points and Dan Majeiie 19 for the

Suns, who return home for Game 3
of the best-of*7 series Saturday.

SIDELINES

ADAMS DIVISION
Bruns 3, Canatfiens 2: The Bru-

ins, playing their 21st seven-game
playoff series against Montreal, are

within one game of sweeping the

Canadiens for the first Lime after

Vladimir Rimcka and Tim Wiemer
scored 1:40 apart to snap a l-l tie.

Ruo'cka went the length of the

ice to score a power-play goal with

4.6 seconds left in the first period

for a 2-1 lead. Wiemer, a light-

scoring defenseman, added what
proved to be the game-winner at

1 :35 of the second period.

“They sort of killed what we
wanted to do.” Montreal coach Pat

Bums said. “They scored that goal

at the end of the first period and
that sort of cm the breath out of

us.”

But Boston coach Rick Bowness
isn’t claiming victory.

“It doesn’t matter.” he said of

the three-game lead. “It's still a

battle. It stiD could be a very long

series, We-know that Montreal will

come at us very bard Saturday

night”

The Bruins won without their

top player, defenseman Ray Bour-

que, who missed the game with a

fractured right hand after being

slashed by Montreal’s Shayne Cor-

son in Game 1

PHILADELPHIA—Activated Data Mur-
pay. DutneUter. Irani 15-dav dbattled list, op-
tioned Darrin COaoln, pllcaer, to Scrairton-

WUXos Barra, International League.
ST. LOUIS—Put Tim Jones, intieider.an 14

day disabled UsL Recalled Lull Allan. infleM-

er. (ram Louisville. American Association.

FOOTBALL
National Football Loagee

NFL—Named Dennis Curran executive di-

rector and general counsel of NFL Manage-
ment Council.

SAN DIEGO—Signed Kettti McDonald and
James Raye, wide receivers; dirts Collins,

nnebodurr: Donald Waiklnsnaw. guard; and
Wayne williams, comertmcft. Released

Thomas Bolvard. auartcrbock-aunter; and
Amod Field, wide receiver.

HOCKEY
National Hacker League

PITTSBURGH—Recalled Jock Callander,

confer, ond Mike Needham, rlgnt wing. From
Muskegon, international Hacker League.

ST. LOUIS—Named Harold Sneasts assis-

tant coach.
VANCOUVER—Agreed m terms with DanKm torwora on multiyear contract.

COLLEGE
ARIZONA STATE—Melvin Rottson. center,

will forego senior year and enter NBA draft.

CAMPB E LL-Wtndall Carr, athletic direc-

tor. retired.

CITADEL—Named Kevin Purcell men's
assistant basketball coach.

DR EXEL—Ulllan Haas, women's basket-

ball coocti, retired effective In June. Nomad
Kristen Foley women's basketball coach
INDIANAPOUS—Named Scott Bless as-

sistant (oof boll coach and Larrv Bledsoe
women's gait coocti.

IOWA—Phil Chime, guard, ironterrod la

Duller County Community College. KAN-
SAS—Named Matt Doherty men's assistant

bosfcntball Coach.
RAMAPO—Named Sieve Weiss offensive

coordinator and running backs coach, and At

Frtsone offensive line coach
ST.LOU iS—^

Named Win Case assistant bas-

kelDoii coocti Julian WlnfleU, basketball

guard, will 1

1

meter to Kansas next season.

TEIKYO WE5TMAR—Named David
Srtiraeder tootaai i caaen and athlettc director.

TEXA5-ARLINGTON—Jerry liter, wom-
en's basketball coach, resHnoa Named Jerry

Georoe athletic develaamem director.

TEXAS TECH—Louise Ritter, women's
track coach resigned.

UN LV—Named Pat Christenson associate

athletic director.

WAKE FOREST—Named Karen Freeman
women's basketball coach
WEST VIRGINIA STATE—Named Robert

Manholl men's basketball catch

Marseille Refuses to Play Cup Final
PARIS (AP) — Olyrapiquc Marseille, one of Europe's top soccer

teams, said Friday that it would not play in the French Cup final while

victims remained hospitalized from the collapse of a stadium grandstand
in Basu a.

“There are people between life and death, it is difficult to play in these

conditions," said Jean-Pierre Papin, captain of the Marseille and French
national teams. The national soccer federation had said Thursday that

the final of the French Cup would be held Tuesday between the two top

teams of the league. Marseille and Monaco. Proceeds were to go to the

victims of Tuesday's Bastia stadium tragedy, in which 1
1
people died,

officials said Friday. On Thursday, they had said 12 people had died, but

later said a misunderstanding had led to the incorrect figure.

After the Olympique Marseille decision was announced, the French

Soccer Federation said proceeds from the June 5 match between France

and the Netherlands would go to the victims. Federation officials said

they did not know bow the cup winner would be selected.

Cosby ChildAccuses Tyson of Assault
NEW YORK (API— Mike Tyson agreed to undergo psychotherapy

three years ago at the urging of the actor Bill Cosby after Cosby’s

daughter. Erinn, told her parents that the boxer had tried to sexually

assault her, she said in an interview.

Ms. Cosby, 25, said in an interview recorded Wednesday for a U.S.

television talk show that she had told her parents about the alleged

assault at Tyson's estate in New Jersey. Tyson, who is serving a six-year

prison sentence on an Indiana rape conviction, later reneged on the

therapy agreement, Ms, Cosby said. The interview is to air Wednesday.

Ms. Cosby said she was not raped the night she met Tyson at a New
York City night dub and was taken to his home. There, she said, he

knocked her to the ground and began grabbingat her, but she was able to

break away. Herparents made an agreement with Tyson, she stud, under

which he would undergo psychotherapy.

Piquet Is LatestIndyCrash Victim
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — The three-time Formula One champion

Nelson Piquet was in fair condition on Friday and being observed in the

critical care unit of a hospital here, a day after he crashed during practice

at the Indianapolis Motor Speedway.

Piquet, who had turned a lap at 228 .571 mph (37 1.142 kph) in his 1 992

Lola-Buick earlier in the day, broke loose near ibe entrance to Turn 4, did

a fast looping spin and hit a concrete barrier nearly head-on, tearing off a

large portion of the front of the car. He suffered a concussion and

underwent nearly seven hours hours of surgery to repair multiple frac-

tures to both lower legs and feeL

It was Ibe sixth crash since practice for the May 24 Indy 500 opened

Saturday and the second in less than 24 hours. Rick Mears, the defending

champion, crashed Wednesday, fracturing his left foot

Japan’s Top Sumo Wrestler Retires
TOKYO (Reuters)— Hokutomai, Japan's lop-ranking sumo wrestler,

announced his retirement on Friday, improving ibe chances of the sport’s

American star, KonishDti. of winning promotion to the rank ofyokozuna.

or grand champion.

Hokutoumi, 28, had missed three consecutive tournaments with a

chronic shoulder injury before making a comeback in March, only to pull

out after losing the first three bouts. His retirement,just two days before

the Summer Grand Sumo Tournament opens in Tokyo, follows the

retirement of three other yokozuoa in the past year and leaves the sport

without a yokozuna for the first time in 60 years.

Only two wrestlers hold the second-highest rank, ozekr. Kirishima, 33,

and Kooishtiri. 28, who said be has not won the highest ranking because

of racism. To become a yokozuna, a wrestler must win two consecutive

15-day championships or achieve comparable results. Konishtki has won
two of (he last three tournaments, but has not taken back-to-back titles.

For the Record
The U.S. soccer team will play Australia at the Citrus Bowl in Florida

on June 13 in an exhibition match and will play in 'the Intercontinental
1

Cup touramamem in Saudi Arabia. October 1 1-21. The other teams in

the tournament will be Argentina. Ivory Coast and Saudi Arabia. (AFP)
John Barnes, Liverpool's star winger, failed a fitness test on a thigh

]

injury Friday and will miss Saturday's FA Cup soccer final at Wembley
Stadium against Sunderland. fAP)

m

South Africa has canceled a tour by Cameroon's national soccer team,

.

which was to mark Pretoria’s return to African competition, because of a
dispute about costs, officials in Yaounde said Friday. (AP)-
The International Olympic Committee has ruled out introducing blood!

tests as a doping control measure at the Summer Games in Barcelona, aj

top official said Friday in Seville. The official said more lime was needed!
to perfect the testing process and study the ethical implications of.

drawing blood from athletes. (AP)

Harold Miner, Southern California’s All-American guard, announced
on Thursday that he will skip his senior season with the Trojans and enter

the National Basketball Association draft in June. (UPI)
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Working atHome In France, the World Cup of World Music
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Motto, Chilean Artist,

Wins anAsturias Prize
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M IAMI — Today’s career
question is: Should Yoi*

Work at Horae?

.
Working at hone is an idea that

is appealing tomore and more peo-
ple, such as George Bush. One day
he got sick and tired of constant
foreign travel and said. “Barbara.
I’mgoing to puta desk and a phone
in the Oval Office and just stay
home and veto legislation.’' Other
famous people who work at home
are Queen Elizabeth II and the

American fanner.

Of course the home is not the

ideal place to do certain types of

jobs, such as coal mining. But many
modem employers are willing to be
flexible. The Ford Motor Co„ for

example, recently started a pilot

program under which employees
who don't want to leave their pre-

school children may dect to build

Taurus station wagons at home.
Oh, there have been problems.

Some cars wouldn’t start because

of what was later diagnosed as

Play-Dab in the cylinders. But

most employers are willing to over-

look such drawbacks, because stud-

ies show that the average corpora-

tion actually saves money when
employees stay home, inasmuch as

when they come to work, they

spend the bulk of the time stealing

office supplies and faxing jokes to

international subsidiaries.

would not be possible if I did not

work at home.

Of course there are drawbacks.

The one that has probably already

occurred to you is that if you work

at home, you could be killed bv a

large lump of bread dough falling

from the sky. This danger was

made chillingly clear to me recently

when several alert readers mailed

me on Associated Press report from

Bellingham, Washington, stating

that “20 pounds of white-bread

dough somehow fell from the sky

and crashed onto the roof of Doug
and Paula Ward."

By Mike Zwerin
International Herald Tribune

B OURGES. France —With a battered

cimbalom, a bass fiddle that seems to

be held together by its own strings, growl-

ing fiddles and a flutist wailing blue quar-

ter-tones. Tarof de Haidouks is nine Gyp-

1 am not making this report up.

he dough landed on the Wards*

But the real beneficiaries of the

work-at-home trend are the era-'

ployees themselves. 1 work at

home, and I have found that this

arrangement has a tremendous po-

tential for personal growth, be-

cause nobody will notice if you eat

as many as 20 lunches a day.

But you can get a lot done at

home. The key for me, in terms of

productivity, has been my personal

computer, which can be linked

electronically via telephone lines to

the newspaper. This means that,

when I have a column due, I merely

press a few keys, and within sec-

onds, thanks to the miracle of mod-
em microchip technology, I am
playing “F-J 17A Stealth Fighter."

This is a computer game wherein

you're the pilot of an extremely

advanced air force jet flying dan-
gerous missions over enemy territo-

ry while enemy fighters attack you
and enemy bases shoot missiles at

you and enemy editors call you up
demanding to know where your
column is. I am extremely good at

“F-117A Stealth Fighter.*’ This

The dough landed on the Wards*

home on Si. Patrick's Day, with

what Doug Ward described as **a

horrendous crash. like a sonic

boom." I spoke with Paula Ward
by phone a couple of weeks after

the incident, and she said it re-

mains a mystery.

“An astronomer took a sample,

and he said it wasjust regular bread

dough." she said. “The religious

people think it was a sign from

God. because you know, in the Bi-

ble, God dropped manna. But it

doesn’t look like religious dough to

me. We still have it, and it hasn't

risen yet. it's looking kind of

slimy."

One possible explanation is that

alien beings from the Planet of Bad

Nutrition are flying over in F-l 17A
Stealth Saucers and dropping un-

healthy foods on people’s homes,

starting with while bread and grad-starting with while bread and grad-

ually escalating to Ring Dings.

Slim Jims and — if they are truly

evil— Lucky Chaims breakfast ce-

real.

But Paula Ward has a more chill-

ing theory. “I think it's college stu-

dents," she said. “We live right near

a campus. I think they figured out a

way to launch dough.”

And people have the gall to say

that our educational system is not

getting thejob done.

Anyway, it appears that this is an

isolated case, which should not be

blown out of proportion. The truth

is that if you work at home, the

chances are less than one in two

that you will ever be killed by a
high-speed baking ingredient The
worst that's likely to happen is that

you might find yourself riding

weird trains of thought. Believe me
when l tell you this.

Knighi-Ridder Newspapers

ler-tones, Tarof de Haidouks IS nine Gyp-

sies aged 14 to 71 from the southern

Romanian village of Gejani. Centuries

ago. their ancestors were slaves. The way

they play old ballads, dances and laments,

a certain parallel can be drawn. The Swiss

rock star Stephan Eicher invites them to

join him on stage-

Louis XI was born in Bourges. The old

walls and turrets and irregular streets are

tastefully restored. The cathedral is one of

the finest Gothic structures in Europe.

Stray from the historic center, however,

and you are in one of those terminally

drab French provincial towns that no

amount of centrally prodded decentraliza-

tion is likely to affect. Nothing noteworthy

happens here.

Except a week a year, when Le Prin-

teraps de Bourges (Springtime in Bourges)

festival transforms the capital of the Cher

department, 120 miles (200 kilometers)

south of Paris, into the capital of World

Music.

Francisco Ulloa, who struts like a tore-

ador with his accordion, leads a merengue

band from Santo Domingo. His manager

says. “He’s about as big as you get with

this music.” The merengue can be de-

scribed as fast mambo, which Ulloa mod-
ernized by playing even faster. Dancers

are in a frenzy. You want it never to stop.

When the Gypsies from Gejani jam with

Ulloa after midnight, you understand

what World Music— and Le Printemps de

Bourges — is all about

Combining musical variety, geographi-

cal scope and just plain size, there is noth-

ing like it anywhere. Nearly 100 musical

organizations you’ve never beard of but

would hate to miss play an assortment of

exotic melodies, mystifying scales and odd
meters and sing in languages you cannot

understand

The Scottish group Mouth Music inter-

prets traditional Gaelic songs in funk. Af-
rican and technopop settings. The premise

promises more than the body of the work
but we've beard rock in Gaelic now,
haven't we?

There's a dally pop star or two. Le
Printemps began 16 years ago and still

bills itself as a rock and chanson festival

World Music has been sneaking up on iL

The big names have gradually become
more like musical loss-leaders. Taken
alone, they would be stale standard Euro-

fare — Joe Cocker, Steel Pulse, Jacques
.

Hjgelin, Silencers, Stephan Eicher, The -

Pogues. Henri Salvador. Fortunately,

In Borages for die World Miskal festival, Stephan Etcher, flanked by

members of Taraf de Haidouks; inset, Murray Head.

The Oaten, .painter Robsto
Maos won roe of the coveted

Prince ofAstoria prizes Fridayfor
his lifelong contribution = to the'

woridof art The aits award isone

of eight Prince of Asturias prizes

given annually, in fields tltai in-

clude culture, sdeaceand sports in

the Spamdi-speaking world. Itcar-

ries anawam of 5 miffion pesetas

(550,000). The awards are named
forthe title of the hdr to the Span-

ish throne, ftmee Fefipe AsibaJ.

as, who presents them each Octo-

ber at a ceremony m Oviedo. The

artist, 80, trained as an arduKct in

Santiago and went to Europe in

1933, where be met many members

of the art vanguard. Among his

bestinown wofts are the 1956 mo-
ral at the Unesco btuktingin Paris

and those hepainted at the Univer-

sity of Santiago in the early 1960s.

'
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Dave Stewart (ex-Eurytfimics) canceled,

to be replaced by Murray Head who has a

good (excuse me) bead on his shoulders

and provides us with perspective.

Head sang the role of Judas in “Jesus

Christ, Superstar” and played the sexually

ambiguous youth who compromised the

relationship between Peter Finch and
Glenda Jackson in John Schtemgeris film

“Sunday. Bloody Sunday." He has re-

leased 10 solo albums, singing his own fine

songs with a voice he considers “too Eng-
lish." A major attraction in France and
French Canada and just about nowhere
else, be lives in a place he calls “outside the

pigeonhole."

The Happy End, a 22-piece British big

band, describes itself as covering songs

“from China to County Durham and Ber-

lin to New Orleans with a heady mix of

celebration, revolution, anger and hu-

mor." Here they perform “No Pasaran," a

suite of Republican songs from the Span-suite of Republican songs from the Span-

ish Civil War. Unusually cross-voiced, en-

thusiastically executed brass and reeds

and robust singing (by Bernadette Keeffe)

inject these songs from a losing causewith

victorious dan. In Bourges, you discover

that big band mixes can still be heady.

Bourges is special to Murray Head be-

cause it is “run by people who operate

outside the hit machine. They keep their

ears open. There are less and less of them
in the business. This is one of the purest

events going. It allows people to hear mu-
sic that is not controlled by the media
system. They find these bands all over the

world because they work hard at it all year

long. They love music and it permeates

through even to the sponsors.* .

Leon Redbune is an American griot

reminding us of traditions JosL He tits

flanked on one tide by a cometist who
pans his hair in the middle and wears a

three-piece suit exhuming the spirit of Bix

Beiderbecke and a' virtuoso female slide

guitarist mi the other. Combining minstrel

songs and lyricism with tight gags, his

good-natured and above all musical from-

sea-to-shining-sea show comes from a

place my far from any “hit machine."

Sponsors (some 35 in all) include

Fiance Inter, television Channel 6, Coca-

Cola, the bank Credit Agricole, the Region

of Central France and a group of industri-

alistsjoined together as “Club des Enter-

prises du Cher." Asked wby his company
invested in sponsorship, an executive re-

plies: “Our company has been in the Cher
since the 12th century. Naturally we want

to be involved in our cultural life."

Between three of the right venues scat-

tered about the town (including the cathe-

dral, medieval music this year), midways

are lined with stands manned by the time-,

warped counter-cultural types carrying

rolling papers, Jimi Hendrix posters and

handmade artifacts. The sharp sneQ of

merguez sausages cooking floats above

them. It is impossible- to ignore the wasted

youths with spiked hair and tattoos coiled

up with their dogs, wine bottles andjoints

on marginal pavement. -While not. more

than 100 in number and harmless enough

in temperament (there is no noticeable

police presence), yon wonder about their

effect on the 50,000 ticket-holders —

-

mostly bourgeois and their teenage chil-

dren from Central France proud of the

inhahitrial cultural focus, an attractive

crowd — and the sponsors. I asked the

public relations consultant, Charles Robfl-

lard, about this.

' The Duchess of Yodc, the es-

tranged wife of Prince Afidtar, re-

turned to England from Jakarta

Friday after a monthlong holiday

in the Far East, looking suntanned

and relaxed and presumably ready

to deal frith details of separation.

The Daily Mafl newspaper said the 1

former Sarah Foguson was con-

vinced her six-year marriage to

Queen EEzabeOfr son was over.

Some reports have said Fergie win

move out of her marital heme to a
five-bedroom cottage s few miles

away. While Fqgie was abroad, the

queen’s " only daughter. Princes

Anne, obtained a quiet divorce

from Marie FMBps. ending 18

yearn of marriage.

D
A Yale professor, Adotf Sel-

lacber, has been named the winner

of the Crafoord Prize by the Royal

Swedish Acadesny of Sciences for

research on tire evolution of life.

The geology and geophysics profes-

sor wfll receive his prize in Stock-

holm on Oct. 1. It comes with a

5360,000 award, the prize is con-

sidered the Nobel equivalent for

life sciences. Earth sciences and as-

tronomy.

The former British hostage Terry

Watte finally picked up an honar-

aiy degree that has been waiting for

him almost five years. The Umver-
tity of Durham in England had

approved -a doctoral degree for

Wade in 1986 buz the Anglican

church official was kidnapped be-

fore it could be presented

.

“At the beginning sponsors were

afraid," be says. “But then they saw that

these kids are not violent. And while they

may be sad, it’s our society that is sad not

the Printemps."

The American cartoonist Robert

Crumb,- who has moved to a village near

Nunes, plays banjo with a French band

.

called Les Prinritifs du Futur, successors

to Ms American group Cheap Surf Sere-

nadere. Crumb likes to play the sort of

oldtime jazz music that makes him think

of dancing mice. ,
•
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